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“If you educate a man, you educate an individual. But if you educate a woman, you
educate a nation.” - African proverb

“Human rights are women’s rights, and women’s rights are human rights.” –
Hillary Clinton, former First Lady, U.S. Senator, and Secretary of State

“I am a Woman Phenomenally. Phenomenal Woman, that’s me.” – Maya Angelou, poet,
author, and civil rights activist

“In the nineteenth century, the central moral challenge was slavery. In the twentieth
century, it was the battle against totalitarianism. We believe that in this century the
paramount moral challenge will be the struggle for gender equality around the world.”
- Nicholas D. Kristof, author and New York Times columnist

“Women hold up more than half the sky and represent much of the world’s unrealized
potential. They are the educators. They raise the children. They hold families together
and increasingly drive economies. They are natural leaders. We need their full
engagement. . . in government, business and civil society.” Ban Ki-moon, United Nations Secretary-General
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INTRODUCTION
The Miami-Dade County Commission for Women (“Commission for Women”) is pleased to
submit its recommendations to the Board of County Commissioners pursuant to the mandate in
Ordinance # 15-87, the “CEDAW” ordinance, introduced by Commissioner Daniella Levine Cava
and passed by the Board of County Commissioners on September 1, 2015. In the CEDAW
ordinance, Miami-Dade County adopted the spirit and principles of the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), which is the international
women’s rights treaty. By enacting this ordinance, Miami-Dade County commits to being
proactive about improving the status of women in our community and advancing policies and
programs that promote gender equity.
Under this CEDAW ordinance, the Commission Auditor was tasked with gathering gender equity
data in the areas of economic development, health and safety, and education, and the
Commission for Women was tasked with making recommendations based on the data. The
Commission for Women thanks the Commission Auditor and the Florida International University
Metropolitan Center for providing such timely and extensive information in the “Status of
Women in Miami-Dade County” report. Some of the data was provided by various County
departments and agencies and the Commission for Women appreciates their cooperation.
The Commission for Women also recognizes and acknowledges the work of The Women’s Fund
of Miami-Dade, which in 2007 produced “The Portrait of Women’s Economic Security in Greater
Miami,” the first report to focus solely on the economic well-being of women locally. The
Women’s Fund of Miami-Dade is a pioneer in promoting policies that advance greater economic
security for women and children, and the Commission for Women hopes to build on that legacy.

CEDAW AND THE CITIES FOR CEDAW INITIATIVE
CEDAW, also referred to as the “Women’s Rights Treaty,” is the landmark, comprehensive
international agreement that affirms principles of human rights and equality for women around
the world. It calls for action in almost every area of human endeavor- politics, law, education,
employment, healthcare, domestic relations, and commercial transactions. CEDAW was adopted
by the United Nations (UN) in 1979 and, to date, 189 nations out of the 194 member nations of
the UN have approved this treaty. The United States is one of only a handful of countries that
has not ratified CEDAW, along with nations like Iran, Somalia, and Sudan.
Because of the United States’ failure to ratify CEDAW, a growing “Cities for CEDAW” movement
has developed to have cities and counties adopt the principles of CEDAW and operate their local
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governments in a manner that incorporates gender equality. Cities that have adopted CEDAW
include San Francisco, Los Angeles, Honolulu, Louisville, Cincinnati, Kansas City, Minneapolis,
New Orleans, Salt Lake City, Tampa, and St. Petersburg, among others. Successful
implementation of CEDAW by cities and counties has three requirements: 1. a gender analysis
of the workforce, services and budget in order to integrate gender considerations into the daily
operations of local agencies; 2. an oversight body to oversee the implementation of action plans;
and 3. adequate funding to implement the program and policy reforms.
On September 1, 2015, Miami-Dade County joined the growing Cities for CEDAW movement with
passage of Ordinance # 15-87. The report prepared by the Commission Auditor and FIU is the
gender analysis and the Commission for Women is submitting these recommendations and will
serve as the oversight body.
Now the remaining step is for Miami-Dade County to implement the recommendations and to
commit the financial resources necessary to achieve true gender equality. A budget is a reflection
of priorities, and Miami-Dade County can show its commitment to real gender equity through
the funding of programs and policies that make a difference in the lives of women and girls. This
is an essential component of a successful local implementation of CEDAW.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The recommendations that follow address some of the different areas raised in the Commission
Auditor’s report. Some propose new ideas and others call for more funding of existing programs
and agencies. County agencies such as the Rape Treatment Center, the Coordinated Victims’
Assistance Center, the Special Victims’ Bureau of the Miami-Dade Police Department, the various
domestic violence shelters, and the Commission on Human Rights are vital to the well-being of
women in our community. Much can be accomplished if these agencies and others are strong
and well-funded.
To its credit, the Board of County Commissioners has also passed many resolutions calling for
equal rights for women, equal pay for women, awareness of domestic violence and human
trafficking, and otherwise seeking to advance the status of women. It is important, however, to
make sure that these resolutions are actually enforced and implemented. There is no need to
reinvent the wheel when the County has already enacted policies that just need to be enforced.
The Commission for Women’s recommendations are set forth below.
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Gender Representation on County Boards
1. Enforce Resolution # 536-92, which calls for membership on County advisory boards to be
reasonably balanced by gender to the practical extent feasible. Before a County Commissioner
fills a vacancy on a board, the County Commissioner should check the gender composition of the
board to see if his/her appointment would further the goal of obtaining gender balance on that
board.
2. The Clerk of the Board should report the gender composition of all County boards to the BCC on
an annual basis.

Gender Balance in Miami-Dade County Government
1. Miami-Dade County should conduct an analysis of the County employee workforce to determine
why the pay of women County employees is less than men County employees. Miami-Dade
County should enforce Resolution # 998-14 and complete the analysis of pay equality in the
Miami-Dade County government workforce, as directed in the resolution.

Better data collection by Miami-Dade County
1. The researchers of the Status of Women report looked at the educational attainment of County
employees and discovered that the County collects information on the educational attainment
of County employees at the time of hire, but not thereafter during the employees’ career. Also,
there was no information at all on the educational attainment of about 3,000. Thus, the County
should collect better and more complete data on the educational attainment of County
employees. County records should also be updated to reflect the part time and full time status
of employees.
2. According to the FBI, in January 2013, the national Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) program
began collecting offense and arrest data regarding human trafficking as authorized by the William
Wilberforce Trafficking Victims Protection Reauthorization Act of 2008. Each law enforcement
agency is responsible for reporting its crime data directly to the FBI, but the researchers of the
Status of Women report found that the Miami-Dade Police Department had not provided any of
the information so that it was not available for the report.
The Miami-Dade Police Department should comply and report the pertinent human trafficking
data to the FBI’s UCR program.
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3. The researchers of the Status of Women report found that the Miami-Dade Police Department
classifies human trafficking dispatch calls that involve human trafficking as sex offense calls.
Thus, it was impossible to determine if human trafficking calls to the Miami-Dade Police
Department had increased/decreased. The Miami-Dade Police Department should develop a
better classification system to distinguish human trafficking dispatch calls from general sex
offense dispatch calls to get a better understanding of the frequency and severity of human
trafficking incidents.

Future CEDAW Reports
1. The CEDAW ordinance calls for annual reports so it is recommended that the County fully fund
the research and preparation of these reports.

Economic Development
Miami-Dade County Procurement and Contracting
1. More outreach to women-owned businesses by the Miami-Dade County Small Business
Development Program to create more awareness about the program and help women-owned
businesses to get certified and bid on County contracts. Partner with the following organizations
in this outreach effort: Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce, Women’s Chamber of Commerce
of Miami-Dade County, National Association of Women Business Owners, Women’s Business
Council of the Miami Beach Chamber of Commerce, Women’s Business Network of the Coral
Gables Chamber of Commerce, and Women’s Business Council of the Miami-Dade Chamber of
Commerce.
2. Enforce Miami-Dade County Resolution # 869-09, which requires that the County Mayor or
Mayor’s designee collect race and gender data regarding County contractors, including the
ownership and employees of those contractors, and that reports with this information are
provided biannually to the BCC. Make sure that the information is being collected and the reports
are being provided.
3. To supplement the information provided by contractors under Resolution # 869-09, it is
recommended that the County also require contractors to report salary data based on gender,
race, and ethnicity.
In 2014 San Francisco passed an ordinance requiring city contractors with at least 20 employees
to file annual reports with the City’s Human Rights Commission with data on employee
compensation by gender and race. San Francisco became the first city with this requirement.
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The City’s Human Rights Commission was also authorized to investigate whether discrimination
by contractors is occurring and to recommend measures for enforcement when necessary. As
an initial step, the ordinance also created an Equal Pay Advisory Board to develop a reporting
system that is both feasible for contractors and effective in identifying pay inequity.
Therefore, Miami-Dade County should enact a similar ordinance for County contractors with 20
employees or more and give the Miami-Dade County Commission on Human Rights the authority
to investigate violations. Additional funding should be provided to the Commission for Human
Rights to carry out this additional responsibility. A similar Equal Pay Advisory Board should also
be created.
4. The County should give a preference to County vendors, who are vying for county contracts, that
offer paid family leave and paid sick days; similar to the local preference that local vendors get
during the bid process. Miami-Dade County should reward business/employers who have family
friendly policies and are supportive of working families.

5. When a business initially registers as a County vendor using the online registration process, the
prospective vendor has to confirm certain affidavits certifying compliance with certain
requirements and laws – the ADA, the living wage ordinance, the County’s family leave ordinance,
and the County’s domestic violence leave ordinance, among others. It is recommended that
prospective vendors also be required to certify that they are in compliance with the 1. MiamiDade County ordinance prohibiting discrimination in employment based on gender, race, etc. 2.
Miami-Dade County wage theft ordinance and 3. Miami-Dade County gender price discrimination
ordinance.
6. Reactivate the Miami-Dade County Minority and Women-Owned Business Advisory Board to
oversee and evaluate the County procurement process on an ongoing basis.
The Wage Gap, Working Women, Vulnerable Women, and Entrepreneurship
1. One reason that the gender pay gap is narrower in Miami-Dade County than in the rest of the
nation is that wages in general are lower in Miami-Dade County. So any policies that help to
increase wages generally for all workers will also help working women in Miami-Dade County.
Recommendations from the Miami-Dade County Prosperity Initiatives Feasibility Study would
help women too.
2. Miami-Dade County should pass an ordinance prohibiting employers from asking about salary
history from prospective employees, similar to the law recently passed by Massachusetts.
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3. Implementation of Miami-Dade County Resolution # 433-16 to develop a “Miami-Dade Women’s
Compact,” modeled after the “Boston Women’s Compact’” to voluntarily engage the private
4. sector in committing to close the gender wage gap. Enlist the assistance of the various local
Chambers of Commerce, the Beacon Council, the Downtown Development Association, and
other business organizations to encourage local businesses/employers to commit to closing the
gender wage gap. Also, create a “Women’s Workforce Council” similar to the one created in
Boston.
5. Full backing and implementation of “The Envelope Please” initiative to encourage hotel guests to
tip the hotel housekeepers. Engage the Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau and the
Greater Miami and the Beaches Hotel Association to fully commit to implementation of the
initiative and encourage its member hotels to commit to the program.
6. The BCC/Miami-Dade County should advocate for the repeal of the Florida law that preempts the
County from raising the minimum wage. Miami-Dade County should support the City of Miami
Beach in its effort to raise the minimum wage in case of a legal dispute with the state of Florida.
7. The BCC/Miami-Dade County should advocate for passage of the “Paycheck Fairness Act” by
Congress.
8. Women are more likely to have part-time jobs than men, which may account for women’s lower
earnings. It is recommended that the County support initiatives to offer more affordable
childcare to help keep more women in the workplace.
9. Every business in Miami-Dade County has to get, and renew on an annual basis, a Local Business
Tax Receipt (formerly known as an occupational license). When the Tax Collector mails the
business the tax receipt, the mailing should include information about the following County
ordinances that protect both women employees and consumers: 1. anti-discrimination
ordinance regarding employment; 2. Family Leave ordinance; 3. Domestic Violence Leave
ordinance; 4. Wage Theft ordinance; and 5. Gender Price Discrimination ordinance. It does not
have to be verbatim copies of the ordinances. It can be summaries of the laws that would put
the businesses/employers on notice that these ordinances exist. This would raise awareness
among Miami-Dade County businesses/employers about their rights and responsibilities towards
their women employees and their women customers.
10. Support for and expansion of low cost/free legal services for low and moderate income persons,
especially in areas of landlord/tenant law and family law such as divorce, alimony and child
support.
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11. More support for and funding for the Child Support Enforcement Unit of the Miami-Dade State
Attorney’s Office; Miami-Dade County should lobby the Florida Legislature for more funding
12. More support and funding for the Miami-Dade County Commission on Human Rights so that it
can conduct more outreach about the County’s anti-discrimination, Family Leave, and Domestic
Violence Leave ordinances, and so that it can investigate and resolve claims in a more timely
manner. The number of investigative staff has been substantially reduced since 2009.
13. More support and funding so that the County can do outreach and education about the Wage
Theft ordinance and investigate and resolve claims in a more timely manner. This includes
funding for worker centers and/or non-profits working directly with low wage, immigrant and
women of color to form a County funded collaboration in Miami-Dade County to do the outreach
and education, similar to what has been created in cities such as San Francisco and Los Angeles.
14. More support and funding so that the County can do outreach and education about the Gender
Price Discrimination ordinance.
15. Expanded outreach and education to women in the community about the Mayor’s Employ
Miami-Dade Initiative. One of the Initiative’s focus is on training workers for good paying jobs in
the construction industry, in which women are underrepresented. Women in the community
should be made aware of the opportunities created by the Employ Miami-Dade Initiative and
Miami-Dade County should make sure that prospective employers are hiring women who
successfully complete the program.
16. Expanded outreach and education about the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC); taxpayer
assistance in claiming the EITC should be provided at County facilities.
17. County support, outreach, and education about the existence of Individual Development
Accounts/financial savings accounts such as those offered by the YWCA of Miami-Dade.
18. More support and funding for programs that help homeless women and children; increase in the
available beds and services to help women and children have a more successful transition
19. More support and funding for programs that help women inmates in the County jails so that they
have a more successful transition into society and are less likely to commit crimes again.
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20. The social services bus deployed by the Miami-Dade County Community Action and Human
Services Dept. (CAHSD) to bring services directly to the community should make a special effort
to go to women’s service agencies, such as the YWCA, MUJER, etc. so reach as many women as
possible; CAHSD can also use space that is provided by these agencies in their facilities to provide
the services to the women in the community.
21. Create an awareness campaign to encourage both girls and boys to explore topics of study and
careers across the board; includes encouraging girls to go into non-traditional, STEM careers and
boys to go into education, social services, health, and other careers mainly held by women.
22. Miami-Dade County should identify and implement measures to ensure the equal representation
of women in the fields of STEM. Follow-up of Resolution # 1045-16.
23. Miami-Dade County should promote and support business incubators that encourage women to
become entrepreneurs.
24. Evictions can have a deep, negative, lasting impact on working women and their children. MiamiDade County should identify ways to help promote housing stability for these vulnerable
residents. Some of these include: increasing funding for the County’s emergency rental
assistance program, requiring landlords to provide relocation assistance to tenants of
condemned buildings, urging the Florida Legislature to increase the notice of termination period
from 15 days to 30 days, and advocating for the repeal of the Florida law that preempts the
County from further protecting tenants’ rights.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Health
1. Ensure that the Roxcy Bolton Rape Treatment Center (RTC) continues the practice of offering
female victims of sexual assault emergency contraception and HIV prophylactic medication.
2. More support and funding for the County’s Special Transportation Service (STS); including
creating more public awareness of the service. Development of an easy and convenient app that
would allow riders to use STS for same day service.
3. More support and funding for projects and initiatives that encourage a healthy lifestyle such as:
public bike paths, parks, fitness trails, the Underline, the Baywalk, etc.
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4. Miami-Dade County can provide incentives for markets and grocery stores to open in certain
areas that are deemed “food deserts” where fresh, nutritious food is not readily available. Also
encourage periodic farmers’ markets in these areas.
5. More support and funding for the Jackson Memorial Hospital’s Mobile Mammogram Unit
program so that additional mobile units, with adequate staff, can address the high demand and
provide free mammograms to underserved communities.
6. More support and funding for cancer screening programs by Miami-Dade County and
coordination with organizations like the Women’s Breast and Heart Initiative Florida Affiliate.
7. More support and funding by Miami-Dade County for programs that assist disabled and senior
residents.
8. More support and funding by Miami-Dade County for mental health outreach, education, and
screening.
Safety
1. More support and funding for the Coordinated Victims’ Assistance Center (CVAC). Establish two
more CVACs in areas of the County where they are most needed, based on recent Miami-Dade
Police crime statistics, so that services are more easily accessible to victims.
2. More support and funding for the Roxcy Bolton Rape Treatment Center (RTC). Currently, the RTC
is solely funded by three grants; it does not receive County general funds. If any of these grants
are not renewed, then the RTC would have to curtail services to its clients. The Board of County
Commissioners passed Resolution # 829-06 back in 2006 to provide an annual allocation of
$50,000 to the RTC from the County’s budget, but the allocation was later rescinded in FY 20092010. At a minimum, this allocation should be restored.
3. Reopen the RTC at Jackson South Hospital to better serve victims in south Miami-Dade County.
4. Support the new human trafficking clinic at Jackson Hospital and expand it to Jackson South.
5. More support and funding for the Miami-Dade Police Department’s Crime/Forensics Lab to
prevent any future backlogs of the testing of rape kits.
6. Additional personnel and training for the Miami-Dade Police Department’s special Victim’s
Bureau, which includes the Domestic Crimes Investigation Unit and the Sexual Crimes
Investigation Unit.
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7. More support and funding for the County’s Safespace Shelters for domestic violence victims to
add more beds/capacity.
8. More support and funding for the continuation of the Inn Transition program for victims of
domestic violence who need transitional housing once they leave the Safespace shelters.
9. Change state law to allow the Food and Beverage Tax Proceeds for Domestic Violence to be used
to fund existing domestic violence centers, not just for the construction of new shelters. Followup on Resolution # 724-16 to accomplish this purpose.
10. Miami-Dade County Resolution # 595-12 requires the County to place signs with certain hotline
numbers in the women’s bathrooms of all County and Public Health Trust buildings. The
Resolution also requires updates of the information on the signs as needed. Miami-Dade County
should replace these signs with new signs containing updated information and hotline numbers.

11. The County should also encourage the municipalities in Miami-Dade County to put up their own
signs in the women’s bathrooms in all municipal buildings; the County can go through the MiamiDade County League of Cities for this purpose.

12. Miami-Dade Police officers who respond to calls involving domestic violence, sexual assault, and
human trafficking should continue the practice of providing the victims with information on the
services available for the victims of those crimes.
13. Miami-Dade County should advocate for a change in state law to allow for the Food and
Beverage Tax to be imposed by the cities of Miami Beach, Surfside, and Bal Harbour and should
encourage these three municipalities to impose the tax if such change in state law occurs. This
extra revenue would provide much needed additional funding to homeless and domestic violence
shelters.

14. As part of the medical evaluation of women residents at the Homeless Assistance Centers (HAC),
women should be offered comprehensive birth control medicines and information.
15. When women are discharged from the HAC, they should be provided with information/resources
about domestic violence, sexual assault, and human trafficking so they can be better prepared to
avoid these dangerous situations or seek help should they find themselves in these dire
circumstances.
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16. When women inmates are released from Miami-Dade County jails, they should be provided with
information/resources about domestic violence, sexual assault, and human trafficking so they
can be better prepared to avoid these dangerous situations or seek help should they find
themselves in these dire circumstances.
17. The County’s CAHSD, through the CVAC, has developed the TOY curriculum to educate youths
ages 13 to 17 who enter the juvenile criminal justice system on the dynamics of domestic
violence. A similar program should be implemented for women and men in the County jails and
in the Homeless Assistance Centers (HAC). Homeless women and women inmates are especially
vulnerable to violence when they leave the jails or the HAC because they may be going back to
unhealthy relationships or unsafe surroundings/conditions. Domestic Violence or other
traumatic experiences may be the reason they are homeless or in jail in the first place, so these
women need education, information, and resources. Men who are in jail for committing acts of
domestic violence should also be required to participate and would benefit from the program.
18. Follow-up on the County resolutions calling for implementation of age appropriate curriculum on
domestic violence (Resolution # 1117-15) and human trafficking (Resolution # 428-16) in MiamiDade County public schools.
19. Follow-up on County Resolution # 1118-15 establishing a domestic violence trust fund for the
purpose of educating children about domestic violence.
20. The public safety of women who use public transportation is an important issue, especially for
working women who rely on buses and the Metrorail late into the night or very early mornings
to get to and from their jobs. Miami-Dade County should increase funding for more street lights,
particularly around bus stops.
21. Miami-Dade County should provide more funding to increase the frequency of bus service so that
working women don’t have to wait as long at bus stops in the late night or early morning hours.
The longer working women are waiting at a bus stop, the longer they are exposed to possible
danger.

22. More security guards at Metrorail and Metromover stations during the late night and early
evening hours will also help protect the safety of working women.
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23. Miami-Dade County should support and advocate for girls aging out of foster care. Miami-Dade
County should support programs like Casa Valentina through its CBO funding process. The
County can offer County buildings to house programs for foster girls and boys. The County can
also lobby the State of Florida for more funding for programs that help foster girls and boys.
24. October is nationally recognized as both Domestic Violence Awareness Month and Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, but it appears that breast cancer awareness overshadows domestic violence
awareness. In order to maintain focus on the issue of domestic violence awareness, Miami-Dade
County should support and encourage year-round activities and policies that promote domestic
violence awareness.
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APPENDIX

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY RESOLUTIONS REGARDING
WOMEN’S ISSUES AND WOMEN’S RIGHTS
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SUCH P~OGRfi1~~1;(2)17~C 1'Tll ~G 1Ti~ COUl~~1'Y 1vI~Y0R OR COU1~T'1'Y 1viAYOR'S DESTGl~?EE 10 COLLAt30RATE ~;r'~i
LOCAL POSi-SECONDARY STS111UlIONS 10 UKGF SUPPORT FOR SUC~PROGRAl~2A1~1~ Ch1_~~'ATCN A1~TD TO
COLLABOP.A1h ~~di'TFi iN~ 1~/LfiI~/it-DF~E COlfiT1Y YOU17Z COn~Il~/~SSION 10 Il~/iPLElv~N1 SUCH P~OGRfi1vI AND
CAIv~ATCN;(3) AUINORI~ING'ITHE COUI~TIY MAYOR OR CQUNTI'l~AYO~'S DES1Gl~E 10 E~CLJ'lE,~~~ND,
EX1
N1~TD, h~1~rE~Td Al~l~ lERlvt~1~T~'T'E Il~TE~,OCAL AGREEIvLENTS,1~~tE1v~0~1~DA OF U1~DERSif~1~DIl~G A1~1D O1EIER
AGREE1viEN'1S, SLJ~3~~,C1 TO TI-~ BOR_~'S fi1'PRO~~F,L 1F COUl~lY FUl~Il~GIS TO BF CO1~~Il~~1~D, A1~TD ~,PPLY
FOR, ACCEpT A1~i E~~END FUNDIl~G 10 EFFECIUA`1B'~ PUKPOSE Or'~SRESOLU'1SON, SU3~~C1 TO SHE
BOfiRD'S ~:1~PRO~~fiT ~ COU1~T'Y FLJI~~Il~G 1S TO BE CO1vi~v~TTED; ~~l~D (e)DLREC'~NG 1
~-~r, COUl~Tl'S.'l~~~YOR OR
CO~~l~1~' l~~.AYOP.'S DES~Cl~TF'F TO PKO~rJ7F A P.EPORT ON F~SOTT_~.CFS i~~CESS~RY ~O T~,TJ1~1C1i AND Ilv~LBi~~l~
PRUGP.~1vi A1~ C~1v~~4T_GN
B0D~~'
~7JI~REAS, a conceired ei~ort to address the dearth of quality learning oppor~unities and the need to expose girls and young
v~~omen io promsams `ocused on the fields of science, technology, engneering 2nd m~thenzt;cs ("S~l~~i") is necessary io nnprove
the underrej~-resentaiio,~ and/or lo`~+level of ilieresi for girls and young ~~omen, ~s compared io bo}~s end youi7g inen, ul aIl areas
related io SE
hl`iI, including education, post-secondar~~ deg~ees aild careers; and.
STJI-i~EREAS, ST`EI~ education i~iegrates the concepts, methodologies and skills encompassed u1 science, iechilology, engineering
and maihe~naiics in the daily lives of students and utilizes innovative strategies and technology io engage students in the learning
process; and
~jJHEREAS, a curriculum focused on educating students in science, technology, engineering and mathematics in a cohesive
interdiscipluiary Teaming paradi~n that is based on real world application is at the core of STEI~~I education; and
WHEREAS, as of the 2015-16 school year, there ~~ere 390 public schools and 125 charter schools in Ntiami-Dade County; and
~3JHEREAS, according to the National Center for Education Statistics, there ~~~ere also over 340 private schools in Miami-Dade
County for the 2013-14 school year; and
`~~HEREAS, STEM education advances student investigation and discovery, involves hands-on learning, stimulates interest in
STEM disciplines and occupations and is another way to equip girls and young women with the requisite knowledge and skills to
solve tough problems, gather and evaluate evidence and scrutinize information; and
WHEREAS,STEM occupations include computer sofh~are engineers, computer systems analysts, mathematicians, engineers,
engineering technicians, physical scientists, social scientists, teachers, biochemists and biophysicists, among a myriad of others; and
WHEREAS, although women make up nearly half of the worlcforee in the United States, less than one quarter of women work in
STEM occupations; and
~~i~IEREAS, although ~romen working in STEM occupations earn 33 percent more than comparable women in non-STEM
occupations, women are less likely than their male counterparts to work in STEM occupations even after earning a degree in a
STEM discipline; and
WHEREAS, data from the White House Council on Women and Girls provides that the wage gap between men and women in
STElvtrelated occupations is $0.92 for every $1 earned by men compared to $0.72 for other occupations; and
WHEREAS, according to the September 2015 Million Women Mentors State ofthe State Report, over the past 10 years, growth in
STEM jobs in the United States has been three times the rate of non-STEM jobs and is projected to continue increasing at this pace
over the neat decade; and
WHEREAS,research shows that girls who are exposed to STEM through extracurricular activities and someone working in a
STEM career tend to be more interested in STEM occupations; and
WHEREAS;the pursuit to increase the number of girls and young women interested in STEM professions can only be
accomplished if young women pursue post-secondary studies and careers in STEM disciplines; and
WHEREAS,public, private and charter schools in Miami-Dade County are in the best position to provide gu-ls and young women
with hands on etperiences and exposure to a STEM education program; and
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~~HEREAS,the Niiami-Dade County Youth Commission is an advisory board comprised of 27 youth who advise this Board and the
Mayor on matters affecting youth; and
~~HEREAS, because the Miami-Dade County Youth Commission is composed of youth from public and private schools, it would
be beneficial to include its members in implementing this effort; and
WHEREAS,supporting a STEM education program that would encourage and empower girls and young women to pursue STEM
related educational and career opportunities and promote participation in clubs and extracurricular activities is a way to help
address gender imbalance in attainment ofpost-secondary degrees in STEM disciplines, decrease the gender gap in STEM
occupations, create a more diversified workplace and build a pathway to high paying and high skilled jobs for women; and
WHEREAS,a STEM education program would help to ensure today's youth and tomorrow's innovators, inventors, explorers,
educators, researchers and leaders are equipped to solve the most pressing challenges facing our nation and the world; and
~~HEREAS, exposing girls and young women to a STEM education program while they are in school, encouraging them to pursue
careers in STEM occupations and providing examples of women working in these fields are approaches that would combat
stereotypes and may result in gender parity in STEM education and occupations; and
WHEREAS,this Board supports a STEM education program for girls and young women; and
WHEREAS,this Board fords that an educational investment that will benefit all residents of Miami-Dade County regardless of their
sea is critical to our economic and national security and will contribute to the United States retaining its position as a global leader,
NOW,THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY CONIT~IISSIONERS OF NIIAIv1I-DARE COUNTY,
FLORIDA,that this Board:
Section 1. Incorporates the recitals above in this resolution.
Section 2. Directs the County Nlayor or County Mayor's designee to collaborate with public, private and charter schools in
n~liami-Dade County to create a program to educate gu•ls, young women and families on the importance and contributions of
women in science, technology, engineering and mathematics and encourage them to pursue careers in these and other fields
generally dominated by men and to commence a campaisn to promote such program.
Section 3. Directs the County Mayor or County I~~Iayor's designee to collaborate tivith 1oca1 post-secondary institutions to urge
support for the STEM education program and campaign.
Section 4. Directs the County i~~Iayor or County Mayor's designee to collaborate with the Miami-Dade County Youth Coirunission
to implement the STEM education pro~-am and campaign and to encourage girls and young women to join clubs and other
ea~tracurricular activities focused on STEM and other generally male dominated fields.
Section 5. Authorizes the County Nlayor or County Mayor's designee to execute interlocal agreements, memoranda of
understanding and other required ag~•eements and documents to effectuate the purposes of this resolution, subject to approvals by
the Board, if such agreements commit funding from Miami-Dade County. 11iis Board further au~horizes the County Mayor or
County Mayor's designee to exercise amendments, extensions, renewals, termination, waiver, and oiher provisions set forth in such
agreements and documents necessary to plan and develop the STEM education prog•am and campaign, following approval for legal
form and sufficiency by the Miami-Dade County Attorney's Office and subject to subsequent approvals by the Board, if such
a~eements commit funding from Miami-Dade County.
Section 6. This Board authorizes the County Nlayor or County Mayor's designee to apply for and accept grant funding that may
become available for the STEM education program and campaign, as set forth in this resolution, subject to compliance with Section
5 ofthis resolution.
Section 7. Directs the County Nlayor or County Mayor's designee to research and prepare a report on the resources necessary to
launch and implement the STEM education program and campaign. The County Mayor or County Mayor's designee shall provide
the report to this Board within 60 days of the effective date of this resolution and shall place the completed report on an agenda of
the Board pursuant to Ordinance No. 14-65.
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RESO~TTTYDNNO,

R-1054-16

RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE COUNTY MAYOR OR THE
COUNTY MAYOR'S DESIGNEE AND TT~E P~JBLIC HEALTH
TRUST TO (1) IDENTIFY ALL SINGLE OCCUPANCY
RESTROOMS LOCA`Z'ED IN BUILDINGS ~1ND FACILITIES
THAT ARE OWNED, OPERATED OR LEASED BX THE
COUNTY AND THE pUBLTC HEALTH TRUST AND TO
REPLACE ANY GENDER SIGNA.G~ WITH GENDER
NEUTRAL/GENDER INCLUSIVE SIGNAGE ON OR NEAR
THE OPENING OF SUCH SINGLE OCCUPANCY
RESTROOMS;(2) TAKE APPROPRIATE STEPS TO ENSURE
THAT
COUNTX AND PUBLIC HEALTH TRUST
EMPLOYEES ARE MADE AWARE OF THIS RESOLUTION,
TO INCLUDE A PRO'VrSION 7N ALL COUNTY AND PUBLIC
HEALTH TRUST F~(JTURE LEASES AND AGREEMENTS TO
COMPLY
WITH
THIS
TENANTS TO
REQUIRE
RESOLUTION, AND TO ENSURE THAT ALL PERSONS ARE
AFFORDED ACCESS TO SUCH SrNGLE OCCUPANCY
RESTROOMS BASED ON AVAILABILITY UNLESS SUCH
DENIAL IS BASED ON SECC3RIT~Y OR OTHER
FURTHER
NONDISCRIMINATORY REASONS; AND
DIRECTING THE COI_JNTY MAYOR OR THE COUNTY
MAYOR'S DESIGNEE AND THE PUBLIC HEALTH TRUST
TO PROVIDE A JOINT REPORT

WHEREAS, it is a paramoLuit duty of Miannz-Dade County to ensure that all residents
and visitoxs have safe access to puUlic services, including rastrootns; aid
WHEREAS, gender-segregated restrooms may impede the ability of some residents or
visitors to access public restroorxas by cresting u~icomfortable and unsafe spaces, thexeby denying
them fiill access to public life; and
WHEREAS, for instance, people with disabilities acid the elderly are not aUle to bxing
their attendants or family members of a different gender into many gender-segregated multi-stall
restrooms; and
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WHEREAS,transgender and gender non-conforming individrials also report having been
harassed or assaulted in. gender-segregated multi-stall restxooms; and
WHEREAS, gender-segregated z•estrooms also have been sites of sexual orientationbased intin~zdation, harassment, acid assault; and
WI~E~tEAS, gender~neutral »/ ender inclusive«~ restrooms promote diversity and
foster ~n e~viz~o~ntx~e~t that acknor~rledges, appreciates, ~•espects, and creates equal opportunity for
our diverse community; and
WHEREAS, cities, such as Miami Beach, San Francisco, Philadelphia, Seattle,
Washington, D.C., West Hollytivood, Califoi~ia, anal Austin, Teas, have passed measi.u~s
related to gender-neutral »/amender inclusive« restroonas in public and private facilities; and
WHEREAS, further, more Tian 150 colleges and universities across the country have
instihlted sin~xlar measures; and
WHEREAS,thzs Board upholds the value of inclusion and a commitment to diversity
and non-discrimination; and
WHEREAS, this Boazd aclrnowledges that it has a responsibility to expand access to
gender neutral »Jgender inchisive« restrooms in' in buildings and facilities owned, operated or
leased by the County and the Public Health Trust; and
WHEREAS,this Board believes that gender-neutral »/amender inclusive« restrooms in
in buildings anal facilities owned, operated or leased by the County and the Public Healtk~ Trust
should pzavide County az~d Public Health Trust employees. and the general public with safe
access; and
1 The differences between the substitute and the original item are indicated as follows; Words
stxic~ce~n through and/or [[double bracketed] shall ba deleted, words underscored and/or
»double arrowed« are added.
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'V4rHEREAS, this Board wishes to have all single occupancy restroorns be identified as
gender~neutral »/fender inclusive« restrooms in b~.~ildings and facilities owned, operated ar
leased by the County and the Public Health Trust,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS QF MTAMT-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA,t1~at:
Section 1.

The foregoing recitals aue incorporated into this resolution and ire

approved.
Section 2.

``his Board directs the County Mayor or the County Mayor's designee acid

the Public Health Trust (1) to identify all si~~gle occupancy restrooms located in buildings and
facilities owned, operated, or leased by the County and the Public Health Trust; {2)to determine
if the signage identifying such single occupancy restrooms is gender neutral »/ e~ nder
inclusive«; and (3) if s~rch signage is not gender neutral »/gender inclusive«, to replace suds
signage »,subiect to funding availability,« with gender neutral »%gender inclusive« signage
on ar near the opening of such single occupancy resttooms, in substantially the foi7ns depicted in
Exhibits "A,""B,"[[

]]"C," »and "D,"« which are attached hereto and uieoiporated herein

by reference. For purposes of this resolution the term "single occupancy restrooms" shall mean
any xestroom with a locking door intended to serve only one occupant at a tz~e.
Section 3,

This Board fiu~her directs the County Mayor oz tl~.e County Mayor's

deszgnee and the Public Health Trust to tale appropriate steps to ensLue that all County and
Public Health Trust employees axe made aware of this resolution.
Section 4.

This Board further directs the County Mayor or the County Mayor's

designee and the Public I~ealth Trust to include a provision in all future leases and agreements
requiring tenants occupying County-owned or Public Health Trust buildings or facilities to
comply with the requirements of this resolution.
~--
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Section 5.

The Coutlty Mayor or the Colulty Mayor's designee and the Public Health

Trust shall ftu~ther take steps to ensure that ([

]] »all -persons are

afforded «access to such single occupancy restroams »based on availability and« regardless
of their race, color, religion, ancestry, national oxigin, sex, pregnancy, age, disaUilit~, maxital
status, status as a victim of domestic vzolence, dating violence ox stalking, familial status, gender
identity, gender expression, or sexual orientation. Notwithstanding the foregoing, access to a
single occl~pancy restroom Ioc~ted in a secured building, facility or axea of such building or
facility that is not generally opened Co the public may be denied for security or other
i~on.discriminatory reasons.
The County Mayor ox tl~e County Mayor's designee and the public ~Iealth

Section b,

Trust shall provide a joint report to this Board regarding the steps taken to comply with this
resolution. »The joint report shall also identify any fiuidin~ that n~.av be needed to accomplish
tb.e ntuposes of this resolution.« The County Mayor ar County Mayor's designee and the
Public Health Tz~ast shall provide the joint report to this Board r~ithin 90 days of the effective
date of this xesohrtion and shall place the completed report on an agenda ofthe Board pursuant to
Ordinance Na, 14-65,
The Prima Sponsor of the foregoing resohition is Commissioner Sally Heyman and t.~e
Co-Sponsor is Commissioner Auda~ey M.Edmonson. It was offered by
Commissioner Esteban L. Bovo, Jr. ,who moved its adoption, The motion was seconded by
Commissioner

Rebeca Sosa

and upon being put to a vote, the vote was as follows:
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aye
Jean Monestime, Chairmaxi
aye
Esteban L. Bovo, Jr., Vice Chairman
absent
Daniella Levine Cava
Bruno A. Baxreiro
Audrey M.Edmonson
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
aYe
Sally A. Heyman
aye
Barbara r. Jordan
absent
Dennis C. Moss
Rebeca Cosa
aye
Xavier L. Suarez
Sen, Javier D. Souto
aye
Juan C. Zapata

11(A){17)

aye
aye
absent
aye
absent

The Chaiipexson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this lst day
of November, 2016. This resolution sha11 become effective upon the earlier of{1) 10 days after
the date of its adoption unless vetoed by the County Mayor, acid if vetoed, shall become effective
o1~ly upon an override by this Board, or(2) approval by the County Mayor of#1us Resolution and
the filing of this approver with.the Clerlc ofthe Board,
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MIAMI-DADS COUNTY,FT,ORTDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
HARVEX RUVIN, CLERK
~hrf~~t+ap~h+~r 1~gtl`t'pJD~
Deputy Clerk

Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency.
Terre~ice A. Smith
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Approved

Mayor
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RESOLUTION NO.

R-816-16

RESOLUTION URGING THE FLORIDA LEGISLATURE TO
SELECT ENVIRONMENTALIST MARrORY STONEMAN
DOUGLAS OR CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER MARY MCLEOD
BETHUNE TO REPLACE TIDE STATUE OF CONFEDERATE
GENERAL EDMUND KIRBY SMITH IN THE NATIONAL
STATUARY HALL

WFIEREAS, iu 1564, the United States Congress enacted Iagislatiou authorizing the
United States President to invite each state to contribute two statues of distinguished citizens for
display in the National Statuary Hall; and
WHEREAS, in the National Statuary Hall, F~oxida currelitly has a stat~ie of Dr. John
Garrie, a physician, scie~ltist, inventor, and humanitarian who is re~'erred to as the father of air
conditioning and refrigeration as well as a statue of Confederate General Edmund Kirby Smith;
and
WHEREAS, congressional law was changed in 2000 to allow states to xequest a
replacement of either or both of their statues; and
'V4rHEREAS, on December 1, 2015, this Boaxd passed Resolution No. R-1121-15, which
urged the Florida Legislature to enact Senate Bill (SB) 3].0, House Bill (HB) 141, or simila~~
legislation that would authorize the replacement ofthe statue of Confederate General Smzth with
a prominent Floi7da citizen recorr~mended by the ad hoc committee of the Great Floridians
Program within the Division of Historical Resources of the Department of State, and urged the
ad hac comzx~i~tee to consider environmentalist Marjory Stonezman Douglas or civil riglits leader
Mary McLeod Bethune as a statue replacement; and
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W~IER~AS, SB 310 was passed during the 2016 session.of the Florida Legislature, a~ld
later signed into law by the Governor; and
WHEREAS,in June 201b, the ad l~oc committee recommended three proz~~znent Florida
citizens as a potential replacement—Mary McLeod Bethune, Marjory Stoneman Douglas, and
George Je~l~ins; and
WHEREAS,these three recommendations now go to the Florida Legislature to make a
selection during the 2017 session; and
WHEREAS, George Jenkins was the founder of Public Supermarkets, Znc, and opened
his fast store in Winter Haven, Florida, whzck~ has now grown into a collection of 1,077
superma~~lcets; and
WHEREAS, of the 100 statues cut7ently in the National Statuary HaII Collection, there
Ire only nzne statues of ~vvo~nen; and
WHEREAS, this Board would like to tine the Florida Legislature to select either
Marjory Stoneman Douglas or Mary McLeod Bethune to replace the statue of Confederate
General Smith; and
WHEREAS,Douglas was an important environmentalist in the 20th century ~vho made
improvements in the quality of life of Floridians; and
WHEREAS, her book, The Everglades; .River of Gass, published in 1947, was one of
Douglas' most influential works because it redefined the popular conception ofthe Everglades as
a treasured river instead o~F an insignificant swamp; and
WHEREAS, in 1980, the Florida Department of Environmental protection's
headquarters building in Tallahassee was named after Douglas; and
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WHEREAS, tl~.e National Parks Conservation Association established the Marjory
Stoneman. Douglas Award in I936, which honors individuals who go to great lengths to advocate
and fight for the protection o~ the National Parr System; and
WHEREAS,in 1987, Douglas was named a great Floridian by the ad hoc committee of
the Great Floridians Program; and
WIIEItEAS, ire 1991, she was honored with a visit from Queen Elizabeth II; and
WHEREAS, in 1993, farmer President Bill Clznton awarded Douglas the Presidential
Medal of Freedom, the highest honor given to a civilian; and
WHEREAS, Douglas was inducted into the National Wildlife Federation Hall of ~'atne
in 1999; and
WHEREAS,ii12000, she was inducted into the National Women's Ha11 of Farr~e; and
WHEREAS,instead of gifts and celebrations on her birthday, Douglas asked that trees
be planted, resulting in over 100,000 planted trees across the state; and
WHEREAS,Douglas would Ue the tenth woman in the National Statuary Ha11 Collection
should the FIorida Legislature select her as a statue replacement; and
WHE~.ZEAS, another possible statue replacement is Mary McLeod Bethune, an important
civil rights leadex and educator in the 20th century who also made significant improvements in
the quality of life of Floridiaaas; acid
WAEREAS,Beth~ule served as a~ advisor to five United States presiden~ts;,and
WHEREAS, she established the school now known as Bethune~Coolcman University in
Daytona Beach; and
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WHEIt~+ AS, Bethune advocated fox equal opportunity acid helped establish the Natzonal
Co~uicil of Negro Wotnen, United Negro College Fund, axed the Federal Council on Negro
Affairs; and
WHEREAS,in 1935, the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) awarded Bethune the Spir~gaxn Medal, awarded annually by the NAACP fflr
outstanding achievement by an African-Amezican; and
't~VHEREAS, Bethtu~e played ail important role during World War XI as the Assistant
Director ofthe Women's Army Corps; and
'WHEREAS,Bethune served as one of three African-American consultants to the United
States delegation in~vol~ved in developing the Charter ofthe United Nations; and
WHEREAS,in 1973, Bethune was inducted into the National Women's Hall of Fame;
and
WHEREAS,in 1974, Bethune became the fvst African-American woman to be honored
by a public sculpttue in Lincoln Park, in Washington, D.C.; and
WHEREAS, in 1985, the United States Postal Service issued a stamp in Bethune's
honor; and
WHEREAS,in 1991, the International Astronomical Union named the Bethune Patera, a
geological feature similar to a crater, on planet Venus in Bethune's honor; and
WHEREAS, in 1994, the National Park Service acquired Bethune's Iasi residence and
designated it as the Mazy McLeod Bethune Council House National Historic Site; and
WHEREAS,in 2002,the ad hoc committee named Bethune a great Floridian; and
WHEREAS, when voting on prominent Florida citizens, the ad hoc committee
unanixnous~y nominated Bethune as one ofthe xecomrnended statue replacements; and
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WHEREAS,Bethune would Uecome the tenth woman and the first African-American in
the Natioizal Statuary Hall Collection should the Florida Legislature select her as a statue
replacement,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARll OF COUNTY
COMiV1YSSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA,that this Boaxd:
Section 1.

Urges the Florida Legislature to select environmentalist Marjary

Stoneman Douglas ax civil rights leader NZary McLeod Bethune to. replace the statue of
Confederate Genexal Edmund Kirby Smith in the National Statuary Hall,
Section 2.

Directs the ClerXc of the Board to transmit certified copies of thzs

resolutioxi to tha Governar, the Senate President, the House Speaker, the Chair and Members of
the Miami-Dads State Legislative Delegation, and the ad hoc committee of the Great Floridians
Program within tl~e Division of Historical Resources of the Department of State.
Section 3.

Directs the County's state lobbyists to advocate for the action described in

Section 1 above, and authorizes and directs the Office of Intergoverrurzental Affairs to include
this ifiem in the 2017 State Legislative Package when.it is presented to the Board.
The Prime Sponsor of the foregoing resolution is Connznissioner Sally A. ~Teyman.
It was offered by Commissioner Sally A. Heyman
was seconded by Commissioner

Jose "Pepe" Diaz

,who moved its adoption, The motion
and upon baing put to a vote, the vote

was as follows:
aye
Jean Monestzrne, Chairman
aye
Esteban L. Bo~vo, Jr., Vice Chairnnan
aye
Daniella Levine Cava
Bruno A.. Barreiro
Audray M. Edmonson
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
aye
aye
Sally A. Heyz~an
Barbaa~a J~. Jordan
Rebeca Sosa
Dennis C, Moss
a3'e
aye
wavier L. Suarez
Sen. 3avier D. Souto
absent
.~uan C. Zapata

aye
aye
aye
aye
aye
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The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this 7th day
of September, 2016. This resohltion shall become effective upon the earlier of{1) 10 days after
the date of its adoption unless vetoed by the County Mayoz•, and if'vetoed, shall become effective
only upon ~ override by phis Board, or (2) appxoval by the County Mayor of this Resolution and
the filing ofthis approval with the Clerk ofthe Board.
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RESOLUTION NO.

x-5o8-16

RESOLUTION DECLARING THE MONTH OF MARC~I
BEGINNING 7N MARCH 2017 AND EACH REAR
THEREAFTER AS WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH

WHEREAS,on Feb~llary 28, 1980, by prQclamatior~, Pzesident Jimmy Carter natiozlal~y
recogzuzed tl~e historical contributions of women b~ designating the weel~ of March 2 - 8, 198Q,
as National Women's History Week; and
WHCREAS, tizereafter, in 1987, the United States Congress designated March as
Women's History Month; and
WHEREAS, fiom 1988 to the preset Congress bias passed resolutions requesting and
a~ithorizing the President to proclaim or tl~e President has issued pioclanxations designating the
month of March as Women's History Month; and
WHEREAS, American women have been leaders, not only in securing their own rights
of suffrage and equal opportunity, but alsa in the .Abolitionist Movement, the Emancipation
Movement, the Industrial Labor Movement, the Civil Rights Moveza~.ent, and other movements,
such as tkae Peace Movement,~hic1~ aim to create a more fair and just society for all; and
WHEREAS, women of all ages, races, classes, religions, nationalities and etluucities
tiuough education, medicine, art, culture, public sezvice, social service, economics, philanthropy,
politics, law and htunan rights have played and continue to play a critical role in every sphere of
society and positively impact the growth and s~tength of our corzlmu~ity; and
VV~TEREAS, despite many contributions and triumphs, which should be remembered
with pride and gratitude, the role of women in history has been consistently overlooked and
undervalued; and

~J
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'WHEREA,S, Women's History Month Donors and celebrates the struggles aid
achi~v~ments of women throughout historp and affords individuals wzth opportunities to lean
about, recognize a~ld highlight the i:r~uuxnerable accomplishnleiits and contributions tk~at women
have made in and to ollr society; acid
WHEREAS,Women's History Month is a tzme to study women who have dernonstzatecl
courage and leadership, stnlggled and sacrificed for equality, been. pioneers and trailblazers,
fought for soczal az~d economic justice, made groundbreaking scientific discoveries, em~iched our
culture, shattered glass ceilings, pushed the Nation towaxcl equality, liberation and acceptance
and shaped the fugue of t1~is community and tl~e world; and
WHEREAS, this Board celebrates the significant contributions, achievements and
conszderable advances that woine~ have made and co~ltimte to make in our community and
tluoughout the world; and
WHEREAS, t~.zs Board is proud of its comnlit~nent to women, recognizes that great
stxides toward parity have been made.and wi11 continue to work to affirmatively promote gender
equality in its policies and practices and to erase inequalities facing women i1i Miarni~Dade
County,
NOW, ~I`H~REFORE, ~E IT RE~OL'VED BY' THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS Off' MIAMI-DADS COUNTI',FLORIDA,that this Board:
Section 1.

Incorporates and approves tl~e foxegoing recitals as zf fully set forth herein.

Section 2.

Declares that the month of March beginning in March 2017 and each year

thereafter shall be observed as Women's Hzstory Month.
Section 3.

Authorizes the .use of cultural, historic andlox artistic .exhibits,

demonstrations or displays located in or at County owned or operated buildi~~gs and facilities in
observance of Women's History Month,

e
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The Prime Sponsor of the foregoing resolution is Chairman Jean Monestime and the Co~
Sponsors are Vice Chair~~an Esteban L. Bovo, Jr., Commissionner Daniella Levine Cava,
Commissionner Sally A. Heyz~lan, Conunissioner Rebeca Sosa, Senator Javier

D. SO11~0

and

Commissionner Juan C. Zapata. It was offered by Comnussioner Esteban L. Bovo, Jr. , ~yho
moved its adoption, The motion was seconded by Comnnissioner

Rebeca Sosa

and

upon being put to a vote, the vote was as follows:
aye
Jean Monastime, Chairman
aye
EsteUarz L, Bovo, Jr., Vice Chairman
aye
Daniella Z.,evine Cava
Bnuio A, Barreiro
Jose "Pape" Diaz
aye
Audrey M. Edrnonsof~
aye
Sally A. Heyman
Barbara J. 7ordan
aye
Rebeca Sosa
Dennis C, Moss
Sen. Javier D. Souto aye
Xavier L. Suarez
aye
7uan C. Zapata

aye
aye
aye
aye
aye

The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this 7rl
'day
of June, 2016. This resolution shall become effective upon the earlier of(1) 10 days after the
date of its adoption unless vetoed by Elie Cotu~.ty Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective
only upon 1n ovexride by this Board, or (2) approval by the County Mayor o~ this Resolution and
Elie filing of this approval with the Clerk of the Board.
MTANIY-DADS COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

~oN+M~s
x

~

HARVEY RUVIN,CLERK

~~oNn^` z

.~ _,_

n,

oa y

By:
Deputy Clerk

Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency.
Shanika A. Graves

~~--
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~ZESOLUTIQNNO.

R-433-16

RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE COUNTY MAYOR OR
MAYOR'S DESXGNEE TO DEVELOP A PROGRAM
MODELED AFTER THE BOSTON WOMEN'S COMPACT TO
VOLUN'Z'ARILY ENGAGE TAE PRI~V'ATE SECTOR IN
COMMITTING TO CLOSE THE GENDER WAGE GAP,TO BE
TITLED THE "MIAMI-DADE COUNTY WOMEN'S
COMPACT," AND DIRECT]NG THE COUNTY MAYOR OR
MAYOR'S DESIGNEE TO REPORT BACK TO THE BOARD

WHEREAS, full~time female workers earn only abort 77 pexcent of full-time male
workers' salaries; and
~VVHEREAS, the disparity widens further for African-Arnei7can women who earn 64
cents and Hispanic women vvho earn 56 cents for each dollar eazned by ~ Caucasian man; and
WHEREAS,women are breadwinners in more than k~alf of Amei7can households; and
WHEREAS,this Boarrd has Long championed equal pay for equal work; and
'WHEREAS, this Board has urged the Florida Legisla~iire to pass equal pay laws in
Resolution No. R-826-14 and most recently at zts November 17, 2015 Board meeting; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Ordinance No. 15-87, this Board directed the Miami-Dade
County Commission for Women, an advisory board to this Board on all matters pertaining to the
status of women, fio aa~u~ualiy analyze and report on gender equity data provided by the
Commission Auditor regarding the economic development of woman in Miami-Dade County;
acrid
'WHEREAS, the City of.Boston launched the Boston Women's Compact, which allows
local companies to sign up o~ the City'of Boston's ~vebsite to vohlntarily pledge "their
commitment to closing the gender wage gap in the workplace[;]" and

13.(A)(26)
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,WHEREAS, the Boston Women's Compact encourages employers to analyze their
internal employrnent practices and to engage them management and leadership in addressing
wage equality; and
WHEREAS,this Board desires for Miami-Dade County to la~inch a similar program to
voh~ntarily engage the private sector in committing to close tl~e gender wage gap,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE TT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTX
COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-AADE COUNTY,FLORIDA,that this Board;
Sectron 1.

Du-ects the Co~uaty Mayox or Mayor's designee ~o develop a program

z~odeled after the Boston Women's Compact to voluntarily engage the private sector zz~
committing to close the gender wage gap by mutual agreement, understand the root cause ofthe
wage gap, implement strategies to close the wage gap, and share employment data to evaluate
the success ofsuch effort, to be titled the "Miami-Dade County Women'a Compact".
Section 2.

Directs the County Mayor ar Mayor's designee to report back to this

Board on developnnent of the Miami-Dade County Women's Compact, and to place the
completed xepoxt oz~ an agenda of this Board pt~rs~.Yant to Ordinance No. 14-65 within 90 days of
the effective date of this resolution.
The Prime Sponsor of the foregoing resolution is Commissioner Juan C. Zapata and the
Co-Sponsor is Coz~nazssioner Danielle Levine Cava. 'It was offered by
Commissioner

Rebeca Sosa

Commissioner Jose "Pepe" Diaz

,who moved its adoption. The motion was seconded by
and upon being put to a vote, the vote was as follows:

aye
Jean Monestime, Chairman
aye
Esteban L. Bovo,.Tr., Vice Chairman
aye
Danielle Levine Cava
Bruno A, Barreiro
aye
Audrey M.Edrnonson
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
absent
Barbara J. Jordan
Sally A. Heyman
absent
Dennis C. Moss
Rebeca Sosa
aye
Xavier L, Suarez
Sen. Javier D, Souto
aye
Juan C. Zapata
7

aye
aye
aye
aye
aye
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m
The Chaixperson thereupon declared the resolution clui~ passed anti adopted this 17t" day
of May, 2016. Tlus xesolution sha11 become effective upon the earlier of {1) 10 days after the
date of its adoption sunless vetoed by the County Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become affective
only upon an override by this Board, or (2) approval by the County Mayor of this Resolution and
tXie filing ofthis approval with the Clerlt ofthe Board.
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY CbMMISSION'ERS
HARVEY RUVIN,CLERK
By; ~GhriS~tCapherA~rippa
Deputy Clerk

Approved by County Attorney as
to foxtn and legal sufficiency.
Estephanie S. Resnik
Shanilca A. Graves

Maw

Approved _
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Veto

5-1716

Ovei~ide

RESOL,~]TION NO.

R-428-16

RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE COUNTY MAYOR OR
COUNTY MAYOR'S DESIGNEE TO COLLABORATE WITH
THE STATE ATTORNEY'S OFFICE AND MIAMI-DARE
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
DEVELOP
A
COUN'T'Y
T4
CURRICULUM TO EDUCATE STUDENTS ON HUMAN
TRAFFICKING

WHEREAS, hiuxian trafficking is a form of modern-day slavery whexe individuals axe
often sold or forced into labor or sexual exploitation, which includes, but is not limited to,
domestic sezvitude, restaY.uant work, janitoxiai work, sweatshop factory work, migrant
agricultural work, pxostrtution, and work in the sexual entertainment industry; and
`UV~TEREAS, the reprehensible indir~icluals who p~~ofit from this deplorable practice often
prey upon and manipulate the most vulz~exable in our society U~ mal~ing victims felr that they
may stiffer from serious physical harm or legal coercion if they attempt to seek Delp or escape
their conditions; and
WHEREAS,the victims of human trafficking axe often childxen; and
WHEREAS, for example, a 2001 study conducted by the University of Pennsylvania
estimated that between 244,000 aid 325,000 children in America are at risk each year of
becoming victims of commercial sexual exploitation; and
WHEREAS,the children used for commercial six trafficking are, on average, no more
thin. J.2-13 years old and are often victims of prior physical, psychological, aaad sexual abuse,
poverty, unaddressed trauma, a~n.d/or low selfesteem; and
WI3EREAS, a 2011 report by the Department of Justice's Bureau of Judicial Statistics
also found that nearly half of all incidezits o~ sex trafficking in the United States involve victims
under the age of 18; and
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WHEREAS,the need to address human trafficking is particularly significanfi in Florida
because it has the thud highest call vohune azxxong all states to the National Human Trafficking
Hotline; and
WHEREAS, this Boaxd has continuously stri~'ed to raise awareness and addxess alI
forms of human t~affic~dng by, for example, urging the Florida Legislature to enact new ox
stricter penalties for improperly disclosing the location of a foster home, safe house, or group
home, and foz~ threatening or intimidating foster home parents ox staff at safe houses or group
homes {Resolution No. R-75-14),~and to create a new specialty license plate whose annual fees
will be used to provide filnding to assist sexually abused, exploited, ox t~~afficiced victims
(Resolution No. R~353-15); or by directing the County Mayor to place human trafficking
awareness signs in pubic areas at Cou~ity-ovv~~ed facilities (Resohition No. R-236-16); and
WHEREAS, those efforts can be greatly assisted by developing and ixnplenlenting a
curriculum that will educate shidents zn Miami-Dade County about human trafficking because
the shidents will then be more aware of the problem, less v~.ilnerable of becomingvictims, and
more informed on how to seek out heXp for themselves or others,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED B'Y THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADE COY7NTY,FLORIDA,that.
Section 1.

Tk~e County Mayor or County Mayor's designee is hereby directed to

collaborate with the State Attorney's Office and Miami-Dade County Public Schools to develop
a curriculum to educate students on human trafficking.
Section 2.

The County Mayor or County Mayor's designee is further directed to

submit a stat~is report to this Board within 90 days of the effective date of this resolution
describing the efforts undertaken to develop said curriculum. The, completed report sha11 be
placed on an agenda ofthe Board pursuant to Ordinance No. 14-65.
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The Prime Sponsor of the foregoing resolution is Co~nissioner Rebeca Sosa. It was
offered by Comnussionex
seconded by Corr~nissioner

Rebeca Sosa

,who moved its adoption.. Tk~e motzo~ was

Jose "Pepe" Diaz

and upon being put to a vote, the vote was

as follows:
aye
~e~ Monestima, Chairman
aye
EsteUan L. Bovo, Jr., Vice Chaiz7man
Bruno A. Barreiro
aye
Daniella Levine Cava
aye
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
Audrey M.Edinonson
absent
Sally A. Human
Barbaxa J. Jordan
absent
Dennis C. Moss
Rebeca Sosa
aye
Sen, Javier I?. Soufio
Xavier L. Suarez
aye
Juan C, Zapata

aye
aye
aye
aye
aye

The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this 17th day
of May, 2016. This resolution shall become effective upon t ie earlier of(1) 10 days after the
date of its adoption tu~less vetoed by the County Mayor, and if vetoed, sha11 become effective
ox~~y upon an override by this Board, oi• {2) approval by the County Mayor ofthis Resolution and
the filing of this approval with the Clerk of the Board.
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD Ok'
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

~
~

y

~7AR~VE'Y RUV~N, CLERK.
By, ~J~ris~~Frher Agrip,~~
Deputy Clerk

Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal suf~icieney.
Mzch.ael B. Valdes

Mb~

Approved

Mayor
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RESOLUTION NO.

R-23B-16

RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE COUNTY MAYOR OR
COUNTY MAYOR'S DESIGNEE TO POST HUMAN
TRAFFICKING AWARENESS SIGNS 1N PUBLIC AREAS AT
COUNTY-OWNED FACILITIES AND TO PROVIDE A
STATUS REPORT TO T`HE BOARD

WHEREAS, human txafficicing is a form of modern-day slavery where individuals are
often sold or :Forced into »labor or«1 sexual exploitation», which includes but it not limited
fo, domestic servitude restaurant work, janitorial work, sweatshop factory work, migrant
agricultural work, prostitution, az~d work in the sexual entertainment industry«; ~d
WHEREAS,the reprehensible individuals who profit from this deplorable practice often
prey upon and manipulate the most vulnerable in olu society,including children; and
WHEREAS,»for exarnt~le,« tl~e children used for commercial see trafficking are, an
average, no mare than 12-13 years old and are often victims of prior physical, psychological, and
sexual abuse, poverty, unaddressed trauma, andlor low self-esteem; and
'4'VHEREAS, a 2001 study conducted by the University of Pennsylvania estimated -that
between 2}4,000 and 325,000 children in A.rnerica are at risk each year of becoming victims of
commercial sexual exploitation; and
'WHEREAS, a 2011 xeport by the Department of Justice's Bureau of Judicial Statistics
also found that nearly half of all incidents of sex trafficking zn tk~e United States involve victims
under the age of 18; and

1
Committee amendments are indicated as follows: Words stricken t~uough andlor [[double
bracketed]] are deleted, words underscored and/or »double arrowed« are added.
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»WHEREAS,victims of Tabor and sexual exploitation are often made to fear that then
znay suffer from serious physical harm ox legal coercion, such as deportation, zf they attempt to
seek help or escape their conditions; and«
WHEREAS, in order to raise awareness on ~»all ~o~rns of« human trafficking, the
Florida Legislature recently passed legislation creating Section 787.29, Florida Statutes, which
requires humarx trafficking awareness signs to be placed at;(1)state transportation centers, such
as rest areas, t~~rnpike service plazas, weigh stations, airports, passenger rail stations, and
welcome centers; (2) emergency rooms of general acute care hospitals;(3) strip clubs or other
adult entertainment establishmenfis; and (4) any business that provides nnassage or bodywork
services for compensation that is not operated and regulated as a health care profession; and
WHEREAS, the state's awareness signs include contact information for tk~e National
Human Trafficking Resource Centex ("NHTRC"}, a national hotline funded by the United States
Department of Health and Human Services that provides referral sexvices to victims of human
trafficking, tips to law enforcement, and information to raise public awareness; and
WHEREAS, in 2014, the NIITRC hotline received 1,428 phone calls and reported 364
human trafficking cases in Florida alone; and
WHEREAS,at least 25 ofiher states require or encourage fine NHTRC hotline number to
be posted or promoted within the state; and
WHEREAS, there are a number o~ l~xghly-frequented, public areas at County facilities
where humeri trafficking awareness signs can be effectively displayed including, but not limited
to, Metrorail station~,s and trains, Metrobus stops and buses, libraries, parks, and the lobbies of
government buildings; and
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WHEREAS, placement of these szgns in public areas at County facilities furthers this
Board's continued mission to raise awareness and addxess human trafficking,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA,that:
Section 1.

The County Mayor or County Mayox's designee is hereby directed to

determine the public areas at County facilities where human tcaf~cking awareness szgns can be
most effectively displayed and to use legally available funding sources to display said signs in
those locations.
Section 2.

Tk~e County Mayor or County Mayor's designee is further directed to

submit a s#atus report to this Board within 60 days of the effective date of phis resolution
regarding the locations where human trafficking awareness signs have been displayed at County
facilities. The completed report shall be placed on an agenda of the Board pursuant to Ordinance
No. 14-65.
The Prime Sponsor of the foregoing resolution is Commissioner Rebeca Sosa, and the
Co-Sponsors are Commissioner Bruno A. Barreiro, Commissioner Danielle Levine Cava,
Commissioner Audrey M,Edmonson, Commissioner Dennis C. Moss and Commissioner Xavier
L. Suarez. It was offered by Commissioner

SAY ~• H~3'm~

The motion was seconded by Commissioner

Barbara J. Jordan

,who moved its adoption.
and upon being put to a

vote, the vote was as follows:
aye
Jean Monestime, Chairman
Esteban L. Bovo, Jr,, Vice Chaixxnan absent
Danielle Levine Cava
Bruno A. Barreiro
aye
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
Audrey M.Edmonson
aye
aye
Sally A. Heyman
Barbara J. Jordan
Dennis C. Moss
aye
Rebeca Sosa
Xavier L. Suarez
Sen. Javier D. Souto aye
aye
Juan C. Zapata

aye
aye
aye
absent
aye
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The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this 8th day
of March, 2016. Tk~is resolution shall become effective upon the eaxlier of(1) 10 days after the
date of its adoption unless vetoed by the County Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective
only upon an override by this Board, or (2) approval by the County Mayor of this Resolution and
the filing of this approval with the Clerk of the Board,
MIAMI-DADE COUNT,FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSI(aNERS
Gp M MI
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HARVEY RUVIN,CLERK
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Ghr~sto~h+erAgxippa
By:
Deputy Clerk
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Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency:

~'!~

Michael B. Valdes

0

Approved

Mayor
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Override
ORDINANCE N0.

16 -17

ORDINANCE PERTAINNG TD FfUMAN TRAFFICKING;
REQUIRING THE POST]NG OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING
PUBLIC A~4VARENESS SIGNS AT.ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
ESTABLISHMENTS AND CERTAIN MASSAGE OR
BODYWORK SERVICES ESTABLISHMENTS; CREATING
SECTION 21-31,5 OF THE CODE OF MIANL[-DADE COUNTY,
FLORIDA; PROVIDING SEVERABILITY, INCLUSION IN
THE CODE,AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, human t~afficlting is a foam of modern-day slavery, which involves the
exploitation of persons for commercial sex or forced labor and often subjects victizrzs to force,
fraud, and coercion; and
WHEREAS, while many victims o~ human trafficking are forced to work in prostitution
or the sexual entertainment industry, trafficking also occurs in forms of labar exploitation, such
as domestic servitude and restaurant,janitorial, sweatshop factory, and agxzcultural work; and
WHEREAS, ~r~cicer~ often use various techniques to instill feat• in victims to keep
them enslaved such as isolation, threats of imprisonment and deportation, confiscation of
passports, visas or other identification documents, and threats of violence towaxd victims or their
families; and
WH~~REAS, the Florida legislature recently created Section 787.29, Florida Statutes,
which xequires the placement ofhuman trafficking awareness signs at:(1} transportation centers,
such as rest areas, turnpike service plazas, weigi~ stations, airports, passenger rail stations, and
welcome centers;(2)strip clubs or other adult entertainment establishments, and (3) any business
that provides massage or bodywork services for compensation that is not operated and regala-ted
as a health care profession; and
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tiVHEREAS, the awareness signs include contact information for the National Huza~.an
Trafficlting Resource Center ("NHTRC"), a national hotline funded by the United States
Department of Health and Human Services that provides referral services to victims of human
trafficking, tips to law enforcement, and information to raise public awareness; and
WHEREAS,in 2014, the NHTRC hotline received 1,428 phone calls and reported 364
human trafficking cases in Florida alone; and
WHEREAS, at least 25 other states require or encourage fhe NHTRC hotline number to
be posted or promoted within the state;
WHEREAS, Section 787,29, Florida Statutes also authorizes county commissions to
adopt ordinances to enforce the posting of the human trafficking awareness signs at the
previously specified adult entertainment, massage, or bodytivork services establishments and
specifies that a violation of the posting requirements constitutes a noncriminal violation
punishable by a fine not to exceed $500; and
WA~REAS, this Board finds that enforcement of the sign posting requirements in
Section 787.29, Florida Statutes will serve the public interest by helping to combat human
~r~cking and increasing the likelihood that victims wiJ1 be informed of who to contact to get
necessary help,
BE XT ORDAINED SY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMNIISSIONERS OF
NITAMI-DARE CODNTY,FLORIDA:
Section ~.

Section 21-31.5 of the Coda of Miami-Dade County, Florida, is hereby .

created to read as follows; l

'
Words stricken through and/or [[double bracketed]] shall be deleted. Words underscored and/or
»double arrowed« constitute tl~e amendment proposed, Remaining provisions are now in effect and
remain unchanged.
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Sec. 21-31.5. Human Trafficking Awarentess Signs at Adnit
Entertainment, Massage, and Bodywork Services
Establishments.
(a} Definitions, The following words, phrases, or terns, when used in this section shall,
unless the content otherwise indicates,.have the meanings provided below,
{1) Adult Entertainment Establishment means adult bool~stoxes and theaters,
special cabarets, stt~ip clubs, and unlicensed massage establislunents regulated
pursuant to Chapter 847, Florida Statutes and defined in Section 847.001,
Florida Statutes, as maybe amended.
(2) Boa'ywork services means services involving therapeutic touching or
manipulation of the body using specialized techniques.
(3) Business o~ establishment means any place of business or any club,
organization, person, firm, corporation, or partnership, wherein massage or
bodyworl~ services are provided and such establishment is not owned by a
health care profession regulated pursuant to Chapter 456, Florida Statutes, and
defined in Section 456.001, Florida Statutes, as may be amended.
(4) Human iraffckrng means transporting, soliciting, recruiting, harboring,
providing, enticing, maintaining, or obtaining another person for the purpose
of exploitation of that person regulated pursuant to Chapter 787, Florida
Statutes, and~defined'in Section 787.06, Florida Statutes, as may be amended,
(5) Massage services means the manipulation of the soft tissues of the h~unan
body with the hand, foot, arm, o~ elbow, whether or not such manipulation is
aided by hydrotherapy, including colonic irrigation, or thermal therapy; any
electrical or mechanical device; or the application to the human body of a
chemical oz herbal preparation.
(b) Application. This section shall be applicable in the incorporated and unincorporated
areas of Miami-Dade County, with the enforcers~ent of the provision ofthis section in
the unincorporated area being the responsibility of Miami-Dade County and in the
incorporated area being the responsibility ofthe respective municipalities.
(c) GeneNal Requirements.
(1} The employer at each of the following establishments sha11 display public
awareness signs in a conspicuous Iocation that is clearly visible to the public
and employees of the establishment; (i) a stomp club or other adult
entertainment establishment ar (ii) a business or establishment that offexs
massage or bodywork services for compensation that is not owned by a health
care profession regulated pursuant to Chapter 456, Florida Statutes, and
defined in Section 456,001, Florida Statutes.
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(2) The req~iired public ativaren.ess sign must be at least 8.5 inches by 11 inches in
size, must be printed in at least 16-point type, and must state substantially the
following in English, Spanish, and Creole:
If you or someone you know is berg forced to engage in an activity and
cannot leave—whether it rs prostitution, housewo~l~ farm work,factory work,
retail woYk, restaurant world or any other activzty—call the National Htcman
Trafficking Resource Center at 1-888-373-7888 oY text I1VF0 or HELP to
233-733 to access help and services. Victims ofslaves-y and human tracking
are pNotected undet~ United States and Florida Law.
Posted pursuant to Section 787.29, Florida statutes and Miami-Dade County
Code Section 21-31.S.
(d) Enforcement. Any person violating any of the provisions of this section shall, upon
conviction of such offense, be pi2nished by a fne not to exceed five hundred dollars
($500.00) as provided in Section 775.083, Florida Statutes, which may be amended
from time to time, iz~ the discretion ofthe court. Each day of continued violation shall
be considered a separate offense.
Section 2.

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or provision of this ordinance

is held invalid,the remainder ofthis ordinance shall not be affected by such invalidity.
Section 3.

It is the intention offihe Board of County Commissioners, and if is hereby

ordained that the provisions of this oxdinanee, including any sunset provision, shall become and
be made a part of the Code of Miami-Dade County, Florida. The ~ectzons of this ordinance may
be renumbered or xelettered to accomplish such intention, and the woad "oxdinance" may be
changed to "section,° "article," ox other appropriate word.
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`'his ordinance shall become effective ten (10) days after the date of

enactment unless vetoed by the Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective only upon an
override by this Board.

PASSED AND ADOPTED; February 2, 2016
Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency:
Prepared by:
Michael B, Valdes
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Co-Prime Sponsors; Commissioner Sally A. Heyman
Commissioner Jose "Pepe" Diaz
Co-Sponsors:
Commissioner Danielle Levine Cava
Commissioner Audrey M.Edmonson
Commissioner Barbara r. Jordan
Commissioner Rebeca Sosa

Amended
Approved
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ORDINANCE NO.

16 - 20

ORDNANCE CREATING ARTICLE X OF CHAk'TER 11A OF
THE CODE OF MIAMI-DARE COUNTY, FLORIDA
ESTABLISHING PAID PARENTAL LEAVE FOR MIAMIPROVIDING
DADE
COUNTY
EMPLOYEES;
SEVERABILITY, INCLUSION IN THE CODE, AND AN
EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, strong paid family and medical leave policies can help working families
take time off fox caregiving responsibilities, as well as their own medical needs, without putting
their economic security at risk; and
WHEREAS, unpaid leave under the federal Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)
provides iinporCant job protections, and is available to County employees, but maz~.y cannot
afford to take it; and
WHEREAS, providing paid paxental leave to County employees would allow them to
continue to earn a portion of their pay while they take tune away from work to caxe for a
newborn, newly-adopted ckuld or newl~r-placed foster child; and
WHEREAS,paid parental leave can increase female labor force participation by making
it easier for women to stay in the worl~force after giving birth, which contributes to economic
growth, and can encourage men to take leave to serve as caregivers, which has a number of
positive effects for families; and
WHEREAS,paid parental leave has been shown to improve the health and development
outcomes of children, including increased birthweight, decreased premature births and decreased
infant mortality; and
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W$EREAS,paid parentalleave l~eips employers recnut talent, increase worker retention
and reduce turnover, saving employers significant costs associated wrth replacing employees,
while also increasing employee engagement, boosting employee moxale, and ensuring a diverse
and inclusive warlcforce; and
WHE~AS, the United States lags behind mane other cozu~tz•zes in providing
government-supported time off for new parents, and on January 15, 2015, the White House
issued a presidential memorandum ensLu7ing that federal workers may receive up to six weeks of
paid parental leave; and
WHEREAS, some municipalities throughout the United States have recently
implemented paid parental heave programs to bridge gaps where there has been no action on the
state or federal levels; and
WHEREAS,the Board of County Co~vrnissioners is committed to improving worl~place
opportunities by providing up to six weeks of paid pa~cental leave for County employees,
NOW, THERFORE, BE YT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA:
Section 1.

Section Article X of Chapter 1 J.A the Code of Miami-Dade County,

Florida, is hereby created to read as follows:
ARTICLE X. -PAID PARENTAL LEAVE FOR MIAMIDADE COUNTY EMPLOYEES.
Sec. 11A-80.
(1) Miami-Dade County shall implement paid parental leave for all
of its exempt female and male employees and all other
employees covered by collective bargaining agreements whose
agreements explicitly provide for this benefit for the employee,
for the purpose of caring for his ox k~er newborn, newlyadopted, or newly-placed foster child or children, This leave
shall apply equally to parents regardless of gender, as weld as to
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same-sex couples, in the event of a natural birth by any
method, adoption, surrogacy, stillbirths, oz foster care
placement in the employee's home, Employees who have
worked for Miami-Dade County for a minimlun o~ one year are
eligible for the full duration of paid parental leave.
(2) The paid parental leave shall be up to six weeks long, and may
be talcen by day or week anytime during the first year after the
birth, adoption, ox foster care intake of the child or children.
The leave period is fixed regardless of the number of children
born, adopted by the employee, or placed in the employee's
home through foster care, During the leave period, the
employee shall be paid X00 percent of his or her base wages fbr
the first two weeks, 75 percent of his or her base wages foz the
following two weeks, and 50 percent of base wages for the
remai~~g two weeks. Employees shall be eligible to use any
accrued Leave in order to receive compensation up to 100
percent of base pay during the weeks reimbursed at the rates of
75 pexcent and 50 percent, This leave shall occur concurrently
with, count against, and not be added to periods of unpaid or
job protected leave for which the employee may also be
eligible, including the federally-mandated 12 weeks of Family
and Medical Leave Act(FMLA)leave, and/or any other unpaid
leave offered by the County due to childbirth or adoption,
including under Chapter 1 lA, Article V of this Code (Family
Leave).
(3) The number of paid parental lea~'e periods employees may take
is unlimited over tie duration of theix employment with the
County, but employees are only eligible for one six~weelc paid
leave per birth or adoption.
(4)If both parents work for the County, each is entitled to a sixweek leave period as described in subsection (2) of this
Section, and they may take their parental leave period
concurrantl~, suUsequentlp, or in any other combination they
wish.
(5) The Director of Human Resources for Miami-Dade County
shall have full authority to issue policies relative to paid
parental leave benefits offered pursuant to this Ordinance for
any purpose, including, but not limited to, notifcation
requirements for employees xec~uesting leave, employee
eligibility, aa~d docume~.tation requirements for births,
adoptions and foster care placements.
{6) The Miami~Dade County employee leave manual shall include
provisions consistent with the requirements of this Article for
paid parental leave.
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Section 2.

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or provision of this ordinance

is held invalid,the remainder of this ordinance shall not be affected by such invalidity,
Section 3.

It is the intention ofthe Boaxd of County Commissioners, and it is hereby

ordained that the provisions of this ordinance, including any sunset provision, shall become and
be made a part ofthe Code of Miami-Dade CoYxnty, Florida. fine sections of this oxdi~ance may
be renumbered or relettered to accomplish such intention, and the word "ordinance" may be
changed to "section," °article," or other appropriate word.
Section 4.

This ordinance shall become effective 10 days after the date of enactment

unless vetoed b~ the Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective only upon an override by this
Board.

PASSED AND ADOPTED: February 2,

2016

Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency:
Prepared b~;
Marlon D. Moffett
Prime Sponsor:
CO-S~70I1SOX5:

Commissioner Juan C, Zapata
Vice Chairman Esteban L. Bovo, Jr.
Cormmissioner Daniella Levine Cava
Commissioner Audrey M.Edmonson
Commissioner SaII~ A. Heyman
Commissioner Barba J'. Jordan
Chairman Jean Monestime
Comrrxissioner Dennis C, Moss

i

Approved
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Veto'
Override
RESOLUTION NO.

R-1124-15

RESOLUTION URGING THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS
AND FLORIDA LEGISLATURE TO INCREASE FINES, PASS
SENTENCE ENITANCEMENT PENALTIES AND IMPOSE
MANDATORY
SENTENCING
GUIDELINES
FOR
OFFENDERS CONVICTED OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
CRIMES

WHEREAS,domestic violence is a pattern of con~iolling behaviors — vio~ez~ce or threats
of violence —that one person uses to estaUlish power over a current or former spouse, intimate
partner or family or household i~.~ember in order to cani~ol fiat person's actions and activities,
and
WHEREAS, domestic violence inay include threats, physical violence, sexual assault,
stallcing, kidnapping and ~xaaz~y other types of unwanted behavior or any criminal offense
resulting in physical injury or death; and
WHEREAS, domestic violence can happen to anyone, regardless of age, religion, or
social, economic, ethnic or educational bacl~ground, It happens to men, women, elderly and
children; and
WHEREAS, one-third of women and one-fourth of men will encounter some fog of
physical violence from arx intimate pa~rtz~er within their lifetimes; and
'WHEREAS,owe in 15 childxen acre exposed to domestic violence each year; and
WHEREAS, according to the National Coalition Against Domestic Violence, a woman
zs assaulted or beaten every nine seconds in the United States; and
WHEREAS, only 34 percent of victims hurt by their intimate partners xeceive medical
care for their wounds; and
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WHEREAS, according to Florida's Domestic Violence Needs Assessment for 20062007, the most recent domestic violence needs assessment produced by the Florida Department
of Children anal Families, barriers to getting Delp still exist for many victims o£ donnestic
violence, p<u~ticularly persons who are disabled, elderly, living in poverty or in x~.~ral areas,
ez~periencing language b~u7iers ox gxeater levels of acculturation, concerned with iminigratioti
status, or i~avoXved in homosexual relationships; thus greater efforts and resources are needed to
reach and provide protection and services to these victims; and
WHEREAS,Ed Nuevo He~~ald recently ran a local se~•zes on domestic violence, reporting
that Miami-Dade County leads the state with 9,811 cases of domestic violence repoi-~ed in 2014;
and
WHEREAS, domestic violence is a vicious and pervasive social problem, destabilizing
families and tlueatening every sector ofthe community; and
'V4~HEREAS, in recognition of the severity of crimes related to domestic violence,
Congress enacted the Violence Against Women Act to fight domestic vioXence, sexual assault
and other types of violence against women and amended the Gun Control Act to include
domestic violence related crimes; and
WHEREAS, the Florida Legislature acknowledges the disturbingly high level of
domestic violence i~ the state in section 741.32, Florida Statutes; and
WH~RE.A,S, in section 741.2901, the Florida Legislature indicated its intent to treat
domestic violence as "a czim~inal matter" and declared that "the length and severity of sentence
for those found to have committed t1~e crime of domestic violence can. be greater," suggesting -the
Legislature's support for harsher consequences for inclividuals convicted of dozr~estic violence
crimes, which can be accon~p~ished through increasing fines, enhancing sentencing penalties and
imposing minimum mandatory sentencing guidelines; and
~~
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WI~REAS, the Florida Legislature.has imposed minimal sentence enhancements for
pai~etrators convicted of domestic violence crinnes, including, a mandatory jail sentence of five
days for all convictions resulting from domestic violence crimes that involve intentional bodily
harm mid requiring offenders convicted of domestic violence crimes to attend a batterers'
intervention program for at least 26 weeks; and
WHEREAS, Congress and the Florida Legislat~~re have enacted laws pro}~ibiting
individuals convicted of domestic violence crimes from o~iing and possesszz~g firearms; and
WHEREAS, ins an effort to fi~rther deter domestic violence, reduce tl~e number of
domestic violence offenses and punish offenders, the Florida Legislature and Congress have the
authority to increase fines, enhance sentencing penalties and impose minimum mandatory
sentencing guidelines for offenders convicted of donnestic violence crimes,
NOW, THEREFC?RE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA,that this Board:
Section 1,

Urges the United States Congress to pass legislation to increase fnes,

enhance sentencing penalties and impose minimum mandatory sentencing guidelines for
offenders convicted of domestic violence cri~les.
Section 2.

Urges the Florida Legislature to bass legislation to increase fines, enhance

sentencing penalties and impose minimum mandatory sentencing guidelines for offenders
convicted of domestic violence crimes.
Section 3,

Directs the Clerk of the Board to transmit a certified copy of this

resolution to the members of the Miaz~ni-Dade County Congressional Delegation, the Governor,
Senate President, House Speaker, and the Chair and Members of the Miaxx~.z-Dade County State
Legislative Delegation.
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Section 4.

Directs the Coiu~ty's federal and state lobbyists to advocate for the

legislative action set forth in Sections I and 2 above, and authorizes anc~ directs the Office of
Tntergovernme~tal Affairs to include this item in the 2016 Federal Legzs~ative Package r~vhan it is
presented to the Board and amend the 2016 State Legislative Package to include this item.
The Prixzie Sponsor of the foregoing resolution is Commissioner Rebeca Cosa.
It ~vvas offered by Commissioner

,who moved zts adoption. The motion

Rebeca Sosa

was seconded by Coinmissionez• Audrey M.Edmonson end upon being put to a vote, the vote
was as follows:
aye
Jean Monastime, Cl~aii~nan
absent
L.
Chairman
Estebui Bovo, Jx,, Vice
aye
Danielle Levine Cava
Bruno A. Barreiro
absent
3ose "Pepe" Diaz
Audrey M. Edmonsoii
BarUara
7. Jordan
Sally A. Heyman
aYe
ReUeca Sosa
aye
Dennis C, Moss
aye
Xavier L. Suarez
Sen, Javier D. Souto
absent
Juan C. Zapata

'.~J

aye
aye
nay
aye
aye

~
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The Chairperson thereupon decl.a~red the resolution duly passed and adopted this 1St day
of December, 2015. This resolution shall become effective upon the earlier of(1) 10 days after
the date ofits adoption unless vetoed by the County Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective
only upon an override by thzs Board, or (2) approval by the County Mayor of this Resolution and
the filing ofthis approval wi#~ t~~.e Clerlc ofthe Board.
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MIAMI-DARE COUNTY,
.. FLORIDA
...
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
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HARVEYRU'VTN, CLERK
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B~, CihrlS~r~,~t1+~~r .~~►rtA,t~~
Deputy Clerk

Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency,
Shanika A. Graves

_

Approved

Manor
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Override

RESOLUTION N0,

R-1118 -15

RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE COUN'~'X MAYOR OR
COUNTY MAYOR'S DESIGNEE TO ESTABLISH THE
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE EDUCATION TRUST FUND
("TRUST FUND"} FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE OF RECEIVING
PRNATE SECTOR, TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS 7N
SUPPORT OF A COUNTY PROGRAM TO EDUCATE
CHILDREN ABOUT DOMESTIC VIOLENCE; AUTHORIZING
THE COUNTY MAYOR OR COUNTY MAYOR'S DESIGNEE
TO DETERMINE TO WHAT EXTENT,IF ANY,THE COUNTY
WILL DIRECTLY ADMINISTER THE PROGRAM, TO OPT
TO SELECT GRANTEES TO RECEIVE GRANTS OF TRUST
FUND MONIES FOR THE PUBLIC PURPOSE OF
EAUCt1.T1NG CHILDREN ABOUT DOMESTIC VIOLENCE,
AND TO DE'~IELOP, NEGOTIATE AND EXECUTE GRANT
AGREEMENTS WITH GRANTEES; WAIVING THE
BIDDING
COMPETITIVE
OF
REQUIREMENTS
IMPLEMENTING ORDER 338 FOR PURCHASES FROM THE
TRUST FUND;FINDING YT TN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE
COUNTY TO WAIVE THE REQUIREMENTS OF
RESOLUTION NO. R-130-06; AND DIRECTING THE
COUNTY MAYOR OR COUNTY MAYOR'S DESIGNEE TO
REPORT ANNUALLY BACK TO THIS BOARD AS TO
EXPENDITURES FROM THE TRUST FUND
WHEREAS,domestic violence is a pattern of controlling behaviors —violence or threats
of violence —that one person uses to establish power over a current or former spouse, intimate
partner or family or household member in order to control that person's actions and activities;
and
WHEREAS, domestic violence may include threats, physical violence, sexual assault,
stalking, kidnapping and many other types of unwanted bek~avior or any criminal offense
resulting in physical injury or death; and
WHEREAS, domestic violence can happen to anyone, regardless o~ age, religion, or
social, economic, ethnic or educational background. It happens to rnen, women, elderly and
childxen; anal
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WHEREAS,domestic ~iole~ce is a vicious acid pervasive social problem, destabilizing
families aaad tlareatenzn.g every sector ofthe community; and
'UVHEREAS,according to the National Coalition Against Domestic Violence, a woman
is assaulted or beaten every nine seconds in ~e United States; and
WI~EItEAS, one-third of women and one-fotu-th of men wzll ez~cat~ter some form of
physical violence fiom an intimate paz-~ner within their lifetimes; and
WAEREAS,only 34 percent of victims hurt by their intimate pa~~tners receive medical
care for their wounds; and
WHEREAS,one in 15 children are exposed to domestic violence each year; and
WHEREAS, many children who witness domestic violence at home suffer silently
because the abuse remains a family secret; and
WHEREAS,fears of reprisal, escalated violence, financial nun, deportation, and otliez
factoxs make it difficult for many victims of domestic violence to report crimes committed
against them; and
WHEREAS,El Nuevo Herald recently ran a local series on domestic violence, reporting
Mxa~i-Dade Coiu~ty leads tk~e state with 9,81 J. cases of do:m.esticviolence reported in 2014; ar~d
WHEREAS,children exposed to domestic violence at home are at risk ofpost-traumatic
stress, depression, and anxiety, as well as low self-esteenn, and pooz school per~oxmamce; and
WHEREAS, children who see doz~.estic violence at home may grow up to become
domestic violence aggressors themselves; and
WHEREAS,education is crucial to encouraging children to report donnesfiic violence and
to breaking deep-rooted patterns and cycles of abuse; and

7
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WHEREAS,this Board desires to launch a pxogram to educate chi~dz•en in the classroom
fxorn an early age about domestic violence, znchiding how to identify domestic violence txiggers,
control violent impulses, and recognize and report signs of abuse; and
WHEREAS, this Boaxd desires to establish a Domestic Violence Education Trust Fl~nd
(the "Trust Fu~~d") to fluid the program,
NOW, THER~FQRE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARb OF COUNTY
COMMYSSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADS COUNTY,FLORIDA,that this Board:
Section 1.

Directs tie County Ivlayor or County Mayor's designee to establish the

Trust Fund to be ad~ainistered by the County Mayor or County Mayor's designee in accoxdance
with tYx~s resolution and t1~e County's invesfinent policies for the sole purpose of receiving
private sectox, tax deductiUle donations in support of a County progz~a~m to educate children about
domestic violence (the "Program"). Any deposits, includu1g intez~est earned on such deposits,to
the Ti~us~ Fund shall be used for the public purpose of educating childxen about domestic
vioSez~ce, on topics including but not limited to preventing domestic violence, reporting donr~estic
violence and dealing with the repercussions of domestic violence.
Section 2,

Authorizes the County Mayor or County Mayor's designee, to expend

fiends from the Tilist Fund and waives the competitive bidding requirements of Implementing
Order 3-38 for expenditures offunds from the Trust Fund.
Section 3.

Authorizes the County Mayox ox County Mayor's designee to determine to

what extent, if any, the County will directly administer tine Program and authorizes the Cotu~ty
Mayor or County Mayor's designee (a)to opt to select grantees or public entities ("Grantees")to
receive grants of Trust Fund monies for the public purpose of educating children about donnestic
violence, axxd (b)to develop, negotiate and execute grant agreements with Grantees.
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Section 4.

Waivas the requirements of Resolution No, R-130-06 in connection with

fhe negotiation and execution of any cont~~acts necessary to make e:~penditt~res ~rozn the Trust
Fund, and finds if in tha best uiterests of the County to do so for the public purpose of educating
children about domestic violence.
~ectio~ 5.

Directs the County Mayor or County Mayor's designee to report annually

to this Board 1s to expendit~~res fiom tha Trust Fund, and to place the first such completed report
on an agenda of this Boaad puxsua~it to Ordinance No. 14-65 vaithin 365 days of the effective
date of this resolutio~~.
The Prime Sponsor of tl~e foregoing resohition is Commissioner Rebeca Sosa, It was
offered by Commissioner

Rebeca Sosa

,who moved its adoption. Tha motion was

seconded by Commissioner Audrey M.Edmonson and upon being put to a vote, the vote was
as follows:
aye
Jean Monestime, Chairman
absent
Esteban L. Bovo, Jr., Vice Chairman
aye
Bxuno A. Barreiro
Da~iella Levine Cava
absent
Jose "Pepe" Dzaz
Audrey M,Edmonson
Sally A. Heyman
Barbara J. Jordan
aYe
Dennis C. Moss
aYe
Rebeca Sosa
Sen, Javier D. Souto
aye
Xavier L. Suarez
absent
Juan C. Zapata

k•J

aye
aye
aye
aye
aye
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The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted thzs 1St day
of December, 2015. This resolution shall become effective upon the earlier of(1) 10 days after
the date o~ its adoption uliless vetoed by the County Mayor, andzf vetoed, sha11 become affective
only upon an override by this Board, or (2) approval by the County Mayor of this Resolution and
the filing ofthis approval with the Clerk ofthe Boaxd.
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HARVEY RUVIN, CLERK
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B ~hri~~~rp~+~r~tgri{~p~
Y
Deputy Clerk

***

Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency,
Estephanie S. Resnik

MIAMI-DAbE COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY YTS BOARD 0~
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
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Approved

Mayor

-
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Veto
Override
RESOT,UTIQN NO.

R-1117-15

RESOLUTION DUCTING THE COUNTY MAYOR OR
TO
SEEK
COUNTY
MAYOR'S
DESIGNEE
COLLABORATION Off' `THE MIAMI-DADE COUNTY
SCHOOL BOARD AND PRIVATE AND CHARTER SCHOOLS
IN PROVIDING A AOMESTIC VIOLENCE EDUCATION
PROGRAM TO ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE AND HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS; AND DIRECTING THE COUNTY
MAXOR OR COUNTY MAYOR'S DESIGNEE TD RESEARCH
RESOURCES WITH WHICH TO HAUNCH THE PROGRAM
AND TO REPORT BACK TO THIS BOARD WITHIN 90 DAYS
WITH A PLAN FOR FUNDING AND TMPL~MENTING THE
PROG~ZAM
WHEREAS, domestic violence is a pattern of confxolling behaviors —violence or treats
of violence — ~liat one person uses to establish power over a current or former spouse, intzmate
partnex or family or household member in order to control that person's actions and activities;
and
WHEREAS, domestic violence may include threats, physical violence, sexual. assault,
stalking, kidnapping and many other types of ~.uiwanted behaviox or any criminal offense
resulting in physical injury or death; and
WHEREAS, domestic violence can happen to anyone, regardless of age, religion, or
social, economic, ethnic or educational background. It happens to men, women, elderly and
children; and
WHEREAS,domestic violence is a vicious and ~exvasive social problem, destabilizing
families and threatening every sectox of the community; and
WHEREAS,according to the National Coalition Against Domestic Violence, a woman
is assaulted or beaten every nine seconds iz~ the United States; and
WHEREAS,one~third of women and one-fou~tk~ of men vc~ill encounter some fozm of
physical violence froze an intimate partner within theix.li~eti:mes; and
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'VVT~EREAS,only 34 percent of victims 1iiu~t by theix intimate partners receive medical
care for their wounds; and
WHEREAS,one in 1S children are exposed to domestic violence each year; and
WHEREAS, many children who witness domestic violence at home suffer silently
because tha aliuse remains a family.secxet; and
WHEREAS, fears of reprisal, escalated vzolence, financial ruin, deportation, and o~har
factors make it difficult for zx~aary victims of domestic violence to report crimes committed
against thezn.; and
WAEREAS,El Nuevo Herald recently ran a local series on domestic violence, in which
it was reported that IV~iami-Dade County leads the state with 9,811 cases of domestic violence
reported in 2014; and
WHEREAS,children exposed to domestic vzolence at home are at risk ofpost-traumatic
stress, depression, axed anxiety, as well as low self-esteem, ar~d door school perfoi7nance; anal
V4'HEREAS, children who see do~rz~estic violence at home may grow up to become
domestic violence aggressors themselves; and
W~IEREAS,education is crucial to encouraging childxen to report domestic violence and
to break deep-rooted patterns and cycles of abuse; acid
'VVHEREAS,this Board has a long history of addressing domestic violence; and
WHEREAS, for example, .among various other initiatives over the years aimed at
assisting victims, pursuant fo Resolution No. 75311,this Board authorized the County Mayor or
County Mayor's designee to receive graz~.t fiends from The Miami Foundation for police officers
and victim services coordinators to educate teens on responding to early signs of domestic
violence and avoiding violeni escalations; and
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WHEREAS,various local organizations are dedicated to improving the lives of children
and may be available as potential funding sources for a domestic violence education initiative;
and
WHEREAS,this Boaxd desires to partner with ale Miami~Dade County School Board to
educate children in the classroom from an eaxly age about domestic violence, including how to
identify domestic violence triggers, control violent impulses, and recognize and zeport srgns of
abuse,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL'V'ED BY TAE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-DARE COUNTY,FLQRIDA,that this Board:
Section 1.

Directs the County Mayor ox County Mayor's designee to seek

collaboration of the Miami-Dade County School Board ("School Board") and private and charter
schools inn providing a domestic violence education grogram to elementary, middle and high
school students (the "Program"), The Program shall feature separate classes for boys and girls
az~d shall include topics such as, but not Iirnited to, how to identify domestic violence triggers,
control violent impulses, and recognize and report signs of abuse.
Section 2.

Directs the County Mayor or County Mayor's designee to research

resources ("Resources") with which to laiu~.ch the Program described in Section 1 above.
Resources include any existing County domestic violence programs featuring educational
components, as well as any existzng or potential fe.~eral, state, county, local and/or privata
fiinding sources.
Section 3.

Directs the.County Mayor or Cotu~.ty Mayor's designee to report back to

this Board with a plan for funding and implementing the Program described in Section 1 above
and to place the completed xepox~t on ~ agenda of this Board pursuant to Ozdix~ance No. 14-65
within 90 days ofthe effective date ofthis resolution.

\'
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The Prime sponsor of t}ie foregoing resolution is Commissionex Rebeca Sosa,
and the Co-Sponsoxs are Vice Chairman Esteban L. Bovo, Jr., Commissioner Daniella Levine
Cava, Commissioner Jose "Pepe" Diaz, Commissioner Audrey M. Edmonson, Commissioner
Sally A. Heyman, Chairman Jean Monestime, Senator Javier D. Souto and Commissioner Juan C.
Zapata, rt was o~t'exed by Commissioner

Sally A. Heyman

,who moved its adoption. The

motion vvas seconded by Coi~~nission.er

Jose "Pepe" Diaz

and upon being put to a vote, the

vote was as follows:
aye
Jean Monestime, Chairman
Esteban L. Bovo, Jx,, Vice Chairman
absent
Bruno A, Barrei~•o
aYe
Du~iella Levine Cava
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
aye
Audrey M.Edmonson
Sally A. Heyman
aye
Ba.Ybara J. Jordan
Dennzs C. Moss
aye
Rebeca Sosa
aye
Sen, Javier D. Souto
Xavier L. Suarez
Juasi C, Zapata
absent

aye
aye
aye
aye
aye
-

The Chairperson thereupon declared ~l~e xesolution duly passed and adopted this IS` day
of December, 2015. This resolution sha11 become effective upon the eaa~lier of(1} 10 days after
the date of its adoption tu~less vetoed by the County Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective
only upon an override Uy this Board, or (2) appxoval by the County Mayor ofthis Resolution and
tl~e filing o:Fti~zs approval with the Clerl~ of the Board.
MIAMI-DADS COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
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Appz~oved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency.
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Estephanie S. Resnik
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Approved

Manor
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O~venide

RESOLUTION NO,

R-1121-15

RESOLUTION URGING THE FLORIDA LEGISLATURE TO
ENACT SB 310, HB 141, OR SYMILAR LEGISLATION THAT
VJO~CTLD AUTHORIZE THE FLORIDA LEGISLATURE TO
REQUEST THAT TT~E STATUE OF CONFEDERATE
GENERAL EDMUND KIRBY SMITH, ONE OF TWO
STAT~(7ES REPRESENTING THE STATE OF FLORIDA IN
THE NATIONAL STATUARY HALL,BE REPLACED WITH A
STATUE OF A PROMINENT FLORIDZAN RECOMMENDED
BY THE AD HOC COMMITTEE OF THE G~ZEAT
FLORIDIANS PROGRAM WITHIN THE DIVISION OF
HISTORYCAL RESOURCES Off' THE DEPARTMENT OF
STATE; AND URGING THE AD HOC COMMITTEE TO
CONSIDER RECOMMENDING TO THE FLORIDA
LEGISLATURE
ENVIRONMENTALIST
MARJORY
STONEMAN DOUCrLAS OR CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER MARY
MCLEOD BETHUNE AS A STATUE REPLACEMENT
WHE~tEAS, in 1864, Congress enacted legislation authorizing the United States
President to invite each state to contribute two statues of distinguisl~ec~ citizens for display in a
room in the United States Capitol, now known as the National Statuary Hall; and
WHEREAS,in 1914, Florida provided a statue of Dr. John Gorrie, a physician, scientist,
inventor, and humanitarian, refereed to as the father of air conditioning and refrigeration; and
WHEREAS, in 1922, Florida gave its second statue to the National Statuary Hall
Collection, a statue of Confederate General Edmund Kirby Smith; and
WIIEItEAS,in 2000, Congxess enacted legislation, 2 United States Code Section 2132,
allowing states to request a replacement oftheir statues in the following manner:
(a)

the State's Legislature adopts a resolution requesting the Joint Cornnmittee on the

Library of CongYess appxove the replacement of its statue;
(b)

the Governor ofthe State approves the resolution; and

(c)

the statue to be replaced has been displayed for at least 10 years; and
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WHEREAS,since the passage of the congressional act, several states have replaced their
statues with well-known and highly respected figures; and
WHEREAS,Elie statue of Confederate General Smith has been on clisplay for 93 years;
and
WHEREAS,recently, several members of the Florida Congressional Delegation wrote a
bipartisan letter to leaders of the Florida Legislature requesting that the statue ofConfederate
Gen.exal Szxzith be rezn.oved ~xozrz the National. Statuary Ha1~ Collection; and
WHEREAS, Senate Bill (SB} 310 has been filed by Senator John Legg(R —Lutz) ~tnd
House Bill (HB) 141 has Ueen filed by Representative Jose Felix Diaz (R —Miami) and
Representative Edvvin Narain (D — Tarnpa) for consideration during the Florida Legislature's
2016 session; and
WHEREAS,SB 310 would:
{a)

direct the ad hoc committee of the Great Floridians Program within the Division

of Histarical Resources of the Department of Sfate to select a prominent Florida citizen to
replace the statue of Confederate General Srr~ith; and
(b)

provide that the Florida Legislature would request that the United States Joint

Co~namittee on the Library of Congress approve the statue replacement; and
WHEREAS,filie current version of HB 141, the Comzxzittee Substitute to HB 141, world:
(~.)

direct the ad hoc committee of the Great Floridians Program to recommend a

prominent Florida citizen, including but not limited to, a person of distinguished civil or military
service, to replace the statue of Confederate General Smith;
(b}

require the Department of State to submit a repoi-~ of the findings and

recommendations to tl~e Governor, the President of the Senate, and the Speakex of the House of
Representatives; and
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(c}

authorize the Florida Legislat~ue to rec~ues~ that the United States Joint Committee

on the Library of Congress approve the statue replacement; and
WHEREAS, upon the Florida Legislature passing SB 310, HB 141, or similar
Xegislation, this Board wot~Id like to urge the ad hoc committee of the Great Floridians Program
to consider two prominent Florida women as posszble statue replacements, Marjoxy Stoneman
Douglas acid Mary McCleod Bethune; and
WHEREAS, currently, there ara only nine women in tl~e National Statuary Hall
Collection; and
WHEREAS, Marjory Stoneman Douglas was ~i important environmentalist in the 20th
cent~iry who made improveineiits in the quality of Iife of Floridians; and
WHEREAS, her book, The Everglades: River of Grass, published in 1947, was one of
Douglas' most influential worl~s because it redefined tie popular coziception ofthe Evexglades as
a treasured river instead of an insignificant swamp; and
'VYHEREAS, in 1980, the Florida Departnnent of Environmental Protection's
headquarters building in Tallahassee was named after Douglas; and
WHEREAS, the National Paz~ks Conservation Association established the Ma~joxy
Stoneman Douglas Award in 1986, which honors individuals who go to great lengths to advocate
acid fight for the protection ofthe National park System; and
WHEREAS,in 1987, Douglas was named a great Floridian by the ad hoc committee of
the Great Floridians Program; and
WHEREAS,in 1991, she was hono~~ed with a visit from Quaen Elizabeth IX; and
WHEREAS, in 1993, former President Bill Clinton awarded Douglas the Presidential
Medal of Freedom,tale highest honor given to a civilian; and
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WHEREAS,Douglas was inducted into the National Wildlife Federation Hall of Fame
in 1999; aald
WHEREAS,in 2000,she was inducted into the National Women's Hall of Fame; and
WHEREAS,instead of gifts and celebrations on her birthday, Douglas asked that trees
be planted, resulting in over 100,000 pla.~~ted trees acxoss the state; and
WHEREAS,Douglas would be the tenth woman in the National Stat~~ary Hall Collection
should the ad hoc committee of the Great Floridians Program recommend her as a statue
replacement; and
WHEREAS, another possible statue replacement might be Mary McCleod Bethune, an
import~it civil rights leader and educator izz tk~e 20th century who also made ixn~~ovements in
the quality of life ofFloxidians; and
WHEREAS,Bethune served as an advisor to five United States presidents; and
WHEREAS, she established the school no~v l~nown as Bethune-Coolax~an. University in
Daytona Beach; and
WHEREAS,Bethune advocated for equal opportunity az~d helped establish the National
Council of Negzo Worn.en, United Negro College Fund, and the Federal Council on Negro
Affairs; and
WHEREAS,in 1935, the National Association fox the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) awarded Bethune the Spzngarn Medal, awarded annually by the NAACP for
outstanding achievement by an African-American; and
WHEREAS, Bethune played an important role dtuing World War II as the Assistant
Director ofthe Women's Army Co~.Ps; and
WHEREAS,Bethune served as one of three African-American consultants to the United
States delegation involved in developing the Charter ofthe United Nations; and
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WHEREAS, iii 1973, Bethune was inducted into the National Women's Hall of Fame;
and
WHEREAS,in 197,Bethune became the first Afi•ican-American woman to be hon.oxed
by a public sculpture in Lincoln P~uk, in Washington D.C.; and
WHEREAS, in 1985, the United States Postal Service issued a stamp in Bet~iune's
honor; and
WHEREAS,in 1991,the ~ntexnational Astronomical Union namaed tha Betliuue Patera, a
geological feature sinnilar to a crater, on planet Venus in Bethune's honor; and
WAEREAS, in 1994, the National Park Service acquired Bethuue's last residence aa~d
designated it as the Mary McLeod Bethune Council House National Historic Site; and
'VVFiEREAS, in 2002, the ad hoc committee of the Great Floxidians Program named
Bethune a great Floridian; and
WHEREAS,Bethune would become the first African-American in the National Statuary
Hall Collection should tha ad hoc committee ofthe Great Floridians Program recommend hex as
a statue replacement; and
WHEREAS,this Board would lilce to urge the Florida Legislature to enact SB 310, HB
141, ar similar legislation that would provide that the ad hoc comnuttee of the Great Floridians
Program recoznznend to the Florida Legislature a prominent Floridian to replace the statue of
Confederate General Smith; and
WHER.EA,S,in the event such a bill passes,this Board would also Like to urge the ad hoc
committee of the Gxeat Floridians Program to consider Environmentalist Marjory Stoneman
Douglas ar Civzl Rights Leader Mary McLeod Bethune as a statue xeplacement,

e
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTX
COIVIMLSSIONERS OF NII.A,M~-AADE COITNTY,FLORIDA,that this Board:
Section ~.

Urges the Florida Legislahue to enact SB 310, HB 141, or similar

legislation that would au~.~.orize the Florida Legislattue to request that the statue of Co~afederate
General Edmusid Kirby Smith, one of two statues representing the State of Florida in the
National Stat~iaxy Hall Collection, be replaced with a statue of a prominent Floridian
recommended b~ the ad hoc committee of the Great Floridians Program within the Division of
Historical Resoiuces of the Department of State.
Section 2.

Upon the passage of SB 310, HB 141, or similar Legislation, urges the ad

hoc conunittee of the Great Floridians Program within the Division of Historical Resoluces of
the Department of State to consider recommending to the Florida Legislature Environmentalist
Marjory Stoneman Douglas or Civil Rights Leader Mary McLeod Bethutae as a statue
replacement.
Section 3.

Directs the Clerk of the Boaid to transmit certified copies of this

resolution to the Members of the Florida Congressional Delegation, the Governor, the Senate
President, the House Speaker, Senator John Legg, Representative Jose Felix Diaz,
Representative Edwin Narain, the Chair a~ld remaining Members of the Miami-Dade State
Legislative Delegation and the ad hoc corninittee of the Great Floridians Pxogram within the
Division of Historical Resources of the Department of State.
Sectzo~.4,

Dzrects the County's state lobbyists to advocate for the legislation

descriUed in Section 1 above and the action descxibed iza Section 2 above, and authorizes and
dixects the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs to amend the 2016 State Legislative Package to
include this item, and to include this item in t~.e 20J.7 State Legislative Packaga when it is
presented to the Board,
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The Prinle Sponsor of filie foregoing resolution is Commissioner Sally A. Human,
It was offered by Commissioner

Sally A. Heyman

was seconded by Connmissioner

Jose "Pepe" Diaz

,who moved its adoption. The motion
and upon being put to a vote, the vote

was as follows:
Jean Monestin~e, Chairman
aye
absent
Esteban L. Bovo, Jr., Vice Chairman
aye
Bruno A. Bal7eiro
Daniella Levi~le Cava
aye
Jose "Peke" Aiaz
Audrey M.Ed~nonson
aye
Sally A. Heyman
Barbara J. Jordan
aye
Denies C. Moss
Rebeca Sosa
Sen..~avier D. Souto
aye
Xavier L. Suarez
absent
ruan C. Zapata

aye
aye
aye
aye
aye

The Ck~auperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this 1St day
of DecemUer, 2015. This resolution shall become effective upon the earlier of(1) 10 days after
tie date of its adoption unless vetoed by the County Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective
only upon an ovei~ide by this Boaxd, oz(2) approval by the County Mayor of'this Resolution and
tha filing of this approval with the Cleric ofthe Board.
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MIAMI-DADS COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY

o~ ~ —` op ~
*~~

HARVEY RUVIN~ CLERK
~,~rfs~topFh~r.~ gr~ppa
By:
Deputy Clerk

Approved by County Attorney as
to form. and Iegal sufficiency,
Altanese Pk~enelus

~r}~~~-,~

' Approved
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11-17-15

Veto
Override

RESOLUTION N0.

R -1048-15

RESOLUTION URGFNG THE FLORIDA LEGISLATURE TO
ENACT SB 454, HB 7 OR SIMILAR EQUAL PAY
LEGISLATION TO ADDRESS DISPAR7TTES iN PAY
BETWEEN MEN AND WOMEN

WHEREAS, fi~11-time female woxkers earn only about 77 percent of full-time male
workers' salaries; and
'WHEREAS, the disparity widens further for African-American women who earn 64
cents and Hispanic women who earn 56 cents for each dollar earned by a Caucasian man; and
WgEREAS,woz~~en are breadwinners in more than half of American households; and
WHEREAS,this Board has long championed equal pay for equal work; and
WHEREAS,in 2013, this Board adopted Resolution No. R-459-13 to commemorate the
50th anniversary a~ the federal Equal Pay Act of 1963 and to declare the 10th day bf June as
Equal Pay Act of 1963 Day in Miami-Dade Count; and
WHEREAS,in 2014, this Board urged the Floxida LegzsXatuxe to pass equal pay laws in
Resolution No, R-826-14; and
WHEREAS, during the Florida Legislature's 2015 regular session, Senator Ai~thenia
Joyner (D-Tampa)filed SB 98 and Representative ranet Cruz(D-Tampa)filed HB 25 to addxess
pay disparities between men and women; and
WHEREAS,these bills did not pass during the 2015 session; and
WHEREAS, Senator Arthenia Joyner has filed Senate Bi11(SB} 454 and Representative
Janat Cruz has filed House Bill (HB} 7 for consideration during the Florida Legislature's 2016
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regular session, which will require the state to "[d]isse~inate inforzx~.ation about women's rights
in the workplace" and to "[p]romote reseaich to develop the means to expeditiously correct the
conditions leading to pay disparities;" and
WHEREAS, the existence of pay disparities for equal work pexforxned by :rr~ez~ and
won~.en reduces the income of families who rely on each family member's earnings, negatively
impacts the ability of families and individuals to adequately plate fax xe~xement, az~.d is
fundamentally unfair,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS ~F NIIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA,that this Board.
Section 1.

Urges the Florida Legislature to enact SB 454 and HB 7 or similes•

legislation to address disparities in pay between men and women.
Section 2.

Directs the Clerk of the Board to transmit a certified copy of this

resolution to Floxida's Goverzxox, Senate President, House Speaker, State Senator Arthenia
Joyner, State Representative Janet Cruz, and the Chair and Members of tha Miami~Dade State
Legislative Delegation.
Section 3.

Directs the County's state lobbyists to advocate for the passage of

legislation set foi-~h in Section 1, and authorizes and directs the Office of Intergovernmental
Affaixs to axzaend the 2016 State Legislative Package to include this item.
The Przme Spoz~sox~ of the foregoing resolution is Commissioner Rebeca Sosa. It was
offered by Commissioner

Rebeca Sosa

,who moved its adoption. The motion was

seconded by Commissioner Audrey M.Edmonson and upon being put to a vote, the vote was
as follows:
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aye
Jean Monestirne, Chairman
aye
Estebazi L. Bovo, Jr., Vice Chairman
aye
Daniella Levine Cava
Biro A. Barreiro
aye
Audrey M.Edmonson
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
Barbara J. Jordan
Sally A, Heyman
absent
aye
Rebeca Sosa
Dennis C. Moss
aye
Sen. Javier D. Souto
Xavier L, Suarez
aye
Juan C. Zapata

aye
aye
aye
aye
aye

The Chaii~erson thereupon declaxed the resolution dull passed and adopted this 17t~ day
of November, 2015. Thzs resolution shall become effective upon the e~lier of(~} 10 days after
the date of its adoption Yulless vetoed by the Coturty Ivlayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective
only upon an override by this Board, or (2) appxoval by the County Mayor of this Resolution and
the fling ofthis approval with the Clerk of the Board.
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
G~ M MSS
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x
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~.—
,ri
J

dP G~
~~*

Approved by County Attoz-ney as
to form and legal sufficiency.
Estephanie S. Resnik

HARVEY RUV1N,CLERK
By. ~'hris~~pher Ar~rippa
Deputy C1erlc

Approved

Mayor
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ORDINANCE N4.
_—

15- s ~

ORDINANCE AMENDING ARTICLE XXXI OF THE C~bE
OF MIAMI-DARE COUNTY, FLORIDA TO LOCALLY
ADOPT THE SPIRIT UNDERLYII~G THE PRINCIPLES OF
THE CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS
OF
DISCRYMTNATION
AGAINST
WOMEN,
AN
INTERNATIONAL TREATY; AMENDING SECTION 2-477 OF
TIC CODE OF MIAN~-DARE COUNTY, FLORIDA TC}
AUTHORIZE .THE COMMISSION AUDITOR TO GATHER
DATA REGARDING ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, HEALTH
AND SAFETY, AND EDUCATION OF WOMEN IN MIAMTDADE COUNTY; AMENDING SECTION 2-269 OF THE CODE
OF MIAMI-DADE COiUNTY,FLORIDA TO AUTHORIZE THE
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY COMMISSION FOR WOMEN TO
ANALYZE SUCH DATA AND TO REPORT TO THIS BOARD;
PROVIDING SEVERABILITY, INCLUSION 1N THE CODE,
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS,the Convention on the Elimination of All ~'o~.7ns of Discrimination Against
Wonnen ("Convention"), a human rights treaty promoting gender equity, was adopted by the
United Nations General Assembly in 1979; and
WHEREAS, the Convention requires mezxiher parties to undertake to eliminate
discrunination against women irx all its forms, including but not limited to in the areas of
economic development, health and safety, and education; and
WHEREAS, more than 140 countries are party to the Convention, including Canada,
Australia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Mexico, Mongolia, China and the United Kingdom; and
WHEREAS,the United States Senate Foreign Relations Committee voted in July 2002
to recommend ratification o~the Convention, but the Convention has never come before the full
Senate for a vote; and
WHEREAS,the United States Census indicates a persistent wage gap between men and
women, and a perpetual difference not only between the wages women are paid compared to
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those of r~nen, but also the wages that women of different xaces are paid compared to their white,
male counterparts; and
WHEREAS, the United States Census reports that whzte women are paid 78 cents to
every dollar white males make, and Hispanic women are paid 56 cents t'or every dollax their
white, male counterparts malte; and
WHEREAS, a number of cities in the United States have adapted Local legislation
reflecting the principles underlying the Convention to better inform local policy and empower
communities to nlaka the policy changes necessary to lift more women out of poverty and
violence; and
Wt3EREAS, pursuant to Section 11A-1 of the Cade of Miami-Dade County, it is the
policy of Miami-Dade County "to eliminate and prevent discrimination in employment, family
leave, public accommodations, credit and financing practices, and housing accommodations"
because of various statuses, including but not limited to sex, pregnancy, marital status, and
familial status; and
WHEREAS, this Board has passed a number of ad-hoc resolutions over the yeaxs
addressing the status of women,including Resohrtion No. 998-14, directing the County Mayor or
Mayor's designee to conduct a complete acid thorough analysis of payroll data for Miami-Dade
County government employees to identify whether there are any day disparities within any
employee classification for which no explanation exists other than differences in employee
gender; and
WHEREAS, this proposed ordinance monitors comprehensively the status of women
and girls in health, education and economic development, providing an annual analysis that
compares growth, advancement, and amelioration; and

,~
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WHEREAS,comparing data and indicators year-by-year wi11 enable this Board to better
gauge whether current legislation relating to or having an impact on gender equity is effective
and whether more needs to be done in any area; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 2-477(5) of the Code of Miami-Dade Coua~ty, the
Commission Auditor is empowered to pzovide information fo the Board of County
Commissioners "whenever required regarding any subjecf xelating to the affairs of the County;"
and
'WHEREAS, pursuant to section 2-269 of the Code of Miami-Dade County, the
Commission for Women is empowered to make a "continuing study of all existing" County
institutions and programs dealing with or affecting women, as we11 as to make studies and have
studios made regarding discrimination against women employees "and attributable changes
towards women in the community[;]" and
WTIEREAS, pursuant to Section 2-269(x) of the Code of Miami-Dade County, the
Miami-Dade County Commission for Wornen ("Commission for Wozrzen") serves "in an
advisory capacity to the County Commission,the County administration, the commuxuty, and all
agencies and persons in Miami-Dade County, Florida, in respect to alI matiters pertaining to the
stafus of women, including but not limited to discrimination against women, employment of
women,[and] education of women[;]" and
WHEREAS,tivs Board desires that the Commission Auditor shall annually gather and
provide to the Conunission for Women data regarding the status of women in Miami-Dade
County in the areas of economic development, health and safety, and education; and
WHEREAS,this Board desires that the Commission for Women shall study the data and
annually report on its analysis and recommendations based on the data to this Board and to the
County Mayor, as well as make ifs report available to the public,
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BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
MIAMI-DARE COUNTY,FT.ORIDA:

ec ion ~rtzc e

ection -

o t e o eo

farm- a e ounty, on a,

is hereby amended as follows:l
»ARTICLE
~I.
THE
CONVENTION
ON
ELIlYIINATION OF ALL FORMS OF DISCRINIYNATION
AGAINST VVOIVIEN.
Sec.2-271.

Policv.

It is the ~oa1 of Miami-Dade Cotu~ty to adopt the spirit underlying
the principles of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms
of Discrunination A ainst Women (commonl~refei~ed to as
"CEDAW" and hereinafter referred to as "Convention"). The
Convention, a human rights treaty adopted by the United Nations
General Assembly in 1979 aims to eliminate all cliscrimination
against women around the world, including but not IinZited to in
the areas of economic development, health and safety, and
education. Miami-Dade County finds a need to gather data locallX
and provide analysis annually to_ study gender e~uity in MzanliDade County. "Gender Equity Data" shall be defined as
information collected to identify disparities e~stin~ between
~vvomen and inen throughout Miami-Dade County and shall
include, to the event -permitted by law, information regarding; sex,
race, seal orientation, iinuu~ration status, parental status,
disability, and age.
Secs. 2-272-2-277. Reserved,«

Section 2.

section 2-477 of the Code of Miami-Dade County, Florida, is hereby

amended to read as follows:
Sec. 2-477.

Scope of Authority.

1
Words stricken through and/or [[double bracketed]1 sha11 be deleted. Wards underscored
and/or »double arrowed«constitute the amendment proposed, Rerrzaining provisions are now
in effect and xeznain unchanged.
7
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The Commission Auditor sha11, to the event provided for in the
annual work program, perform the following functions and be
charged with the following responsibilities on behalf of the
Commission.

10,

To make periodic reports to the Commission which shall
include, but not be limited to, the following:
a,
To determine whether departments, agencies and
entities of the County have complied with the fiscal
and legislative policies of the Commission;
b,
To provide information on proposals that could
adversely affect the County including, but not
Limited to, the County's credit rating;
c:
To report matters and make recommendations
concerning the effectiveness and efficiency of
programs and the operation of the County;
d.
To ba. empo~rered to take exception to improper
specific eYpendit~ires incurred by any County
department, agency or entity; and

»11. In furtkerance of the Commission's nolicv set forth in
Section 2-271 of the Code of Miami-Dade County, the
Office of the Commission Auditor sha11 father and provide
Gender Equity Data, as such term is defined in Section 2271 of the Code of Miami-Dade Counter annually to the
Miami-Dade County Commission for Women in the
categories enumerated below.
a. Economic Development: As compared to men both
within Miami-Dade County government and
fhrou~hout Miami-Dade County, the numbexs of
women emplo~v indusf~rv, servin i~ h~ level
or executive positions, serving in low-wade
positions, serving as heads-of-household, living in
po~vertv; how salaries compare for men and women
employed %za the same or similar positions; gendex
balance on County advisory boards; and any other
metrics or information deemed relevant and
reasonably accessible by the Office of the
Commission Auditor,
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b. Health and Safety: Infant mortality and birth rates
in Miami-Dade County; as compared to men the
number of women and girls with health insurance
with health conditions such as hypertension with
life-greatening conditions such as heart disease; the
num er o women an ~
Lr s
ink vlctun to sexua
ext~loitation az~d human traf&cking~ the number of
reported instances of rape and sexual assault; the
amount of money and the tykes of funding sources
spent assisting domestic violence victims and trig
to prevent instances of domestic violence• MiamiDade County government resources directed
specifically at women and iris; and an, other
metrics ox information deemed relevant and
reasonably accessible by the Office of the
Commission Auditor.
c. Education; As compared to men, the number of
women dro~in~ out of high school each year; the
number of women with less than a high school
education; with some college, with college de rg ees,
with masters-level, doctorate and professional
degrees; and any other metrics or information
deemed relevant and reasonably accessible by the
Offce ofthe Commission Auditor.«

[[-~-]] »12.«
The Commission Auditor sha11 serve as a
voting member of any competitive selection committee
convened for the puxpose of recommending an eternal
auditor to the Mayor or the Mayox's designee, The
Commission Auditor sha11 also be apprised by the Mayor or
the Mayor's designee of the activities of the ez~texnal
auditor and may monitor the conduct of, and responses to,
external financial statement audits, and the resolution of
audit findings. The commission Auditor shall also woxk
toward the elimination of duplica#ive audit woxk through
cooperation with state, federal and external auditors, and
the Cleric of the Circuit and County Courts when the C1erlc
is performing as auditor undex Article V, Section 16 of the
Florida Constitution and general laws of the State of
Florida.
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Section 3,

Section 2-269 of tha .Code of Miami~Dade County, Florida, is hereby

amended to read as follows;
Sec. 2-269.

Danes and powers of the Commission,

The Commission shall have the following duties, functions, powers
and responsibilities:

(g) To report at least annually to the County Commission on the
Commission far Women's accomplishments and priorities.
»~ To analyze Gender Equity Data provided annually by the
Commission Auditor, pursuant to Section 2-477 of the Code of
Miami-Dade County, regarding the economic development health
and safety~ and education of women in Mianu-Dade Coun , and to
report the Commission fox Women's analysis and
recommendations based on Gender EAuity Data annually to the
County Mayor and to the County Commission and to make the
Commission for Women's report available to the public,«
[[{~]] »~i~,«To perform such other duties as may from time to
time be assigned to it by resolution ofthe County Commission.

Section 4.

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause ox provision of this ordinance

is held invalid,the remainder of this ordinance shall not be affected by such invalidity.
Section S.

It is the intention ofthe Board of County Commissioners, anal it is hereby

ardained that the provisions of this ordinance, including any sunset provision, shall become and
be made a part of the Code of Miami-Dade County, Florida. The sections of this ordinance may
be renumbered or relettered to accomplish such intention, and the ward "ordinance" may be
changed to "section," "article," or other appropriate word.

~~
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Section 6.

This ordinance shall become effective ten (10) days after the date of

enactment unless vetoed by the Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective only upoli an
override by this Board,

PASSED AND ADOPTED: September 1, 2015
Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency;
Prepared by:

~`

Estephanie Resnik
Prime Sponsor:
Co-Sponsors:

Commissioner Daniella Levine Cava
Cominissioiler Bruno A. Barreiro
Commissioner Sally A. Heyman
Commissioner Barbara J. Jordan
Con7rnzssioner Rebeca Sosa
Comnussioner Xavier L. Suarez

1~

Approved

r~.~;enc~a Item Na, lZ(A)(6)

Mayor

xiRs-l~

veto
Override

RF;SaLUTION N~.

R-998-14

RESOLUTION DIRECTXNG MAYOR OR MAYOR'S
DESIGNEE Td ANAr,'YZE PAY EQUALITY WITHI;~1 THE
MIAMI-DADS COWi 'I'Y GO'VERNIv'[ENT 1~VQRKFOR~E
WH~R.~AS, Mianil-Dade County ~overnmeni long has been committed., as a matter of
governance policy and moral imperati~~e, to deploring and seeking to eliminate workplace
d~serimination across a broad spectrum a~'individual erziployee characteristics, chief among them
gender,
NUW, '1'H~; ~'I~'OI2k~, B~; YT RESOLVED I3Y THE BOARD OF GO~JNTY
C~MMISSIQNEI '' OF MIAMI-1}AnE CQUNTY, FLORIDA, that this Board directs the
Mayor or 1vlayor's deszgnee to (n) conduct a complete and thorough analysis of payroll data foc
all Miami-Dade County government employee classi~`ieataons, incluclxng those of Jackson Health
System, to identify all salary disparities between and/or among Miumi-Dade County government
employees, if any, i~7 every such employee classific~~tion fox which no explanation exists other
fhaa differences itz ebnployee gender, and (b) report the results of said analysis, speci~c.~lly
including an estimate of the cast, if any, to ac~Zieve a gender-neutral payroll for all Miami•bade
County government employees. The Mayor or Mayor's designee shall provide the report to khis
Board v~~thin 9Q days of the effective date ofthis resolution and shall place the campleted report
on an agenda ofthe Board pursuant to Qrdinance No. 14-65.

... i
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The Prime 5ponsox ofthe foregoing resolution is Commissioner Sa.Ily A. Heyman and the
Co-Sponsor as Commissioner Dennis C. Mass. It was offered by
Commissioner

Sally A. Heyman

by Commissioner

,who moved its adoption. The motion wxs seconded

Lynda Bell

and upon being put to a vote, the vote was as

follows:

Bruno A. Daxreixo
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
Satly A,Heyman
reap Monestime
Sen. J'avie~r S1. Souto
Juan C. Zapata

Rebeca Sasa, Chairwoman
Lynda Bell, Vice Chair
~~~e
~stebau L. Bova,7r.
~~~e
n~~e
:~;~~e
1~>e
~~=e

Audrey M,Edmonson
Barbara J, Jordan
Dennis C, Mass
Xavier L. Soarer,

aye
~~~e
~;~~e
n~=e
a~~e
n~~e
a~~e

The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this Soh day
of November, 20I~. This zesolution sY,atl become effective tea (10) days after the date of its
adoption unless vetoed by the Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective only upon an
override by this Boaxd,
MIAMI-DAD~,COUNTY,FLORIDA
B~Y ITS BARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Go~~y~~
.~
,o e era

x

~o~MTM `" ~
~ _''— r .a
~ 7t4k ~

o
Approved by County Attorney as
fo form and legaE sufficiency,
tiVilliam X. Candela

( ~~~
l

HARVEY RUViN,CLERK

Christopher Ag►r7~pa
By'
lleputy Clerk

.

Approved
Veto

Ma~ox
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Override

RESOT,il`I'ION ND.

R-94~-14

R~S~LUTION
URGING
TIE
GREATER
MIAMI
CON~VEN'I~ON AND VISITORS BUREAU AND THE
GREA~'ER It~IAMI AND THE $EACH~S HOTEL
ASSOCIATION ~`O JOIN "'~'HE ENV~,LOPE PLEASE"
INITIATIVE, 'tiVHiCH ASKS HOTELS 'IO I'L,A.CE
ENVELQP~S iN H4TEL ROOMS T4 ENCOURAGE GUESTS
'I~4 LEAVE TIPS FOR CLEANING STAFF
'WHE~AS, A Wornan's Nation, air c~rga~ii~alion ghat promotes respect far women
fotu~ded by journalist atxd ~'ornter First Ladd of Ca]ifornia Maria Shriver, recently launck~cd "Thc
Envelope Please" Tnitiati~re ("~hc Initiative") fo encourage hotel guests to pro~~ide tips to the
room attendants who cle~~n t~ieir hotel rooms; and
WHEREAS, fhe Initiative asks hotels to puce envelopes in hotel roorrvs to make it
convenient fox guests to remember to express klzeir gratit~Yde to room attendants by leaving tips
and thank you notes; and
ti~'t~EI2L+'~15, hotel rooan attendants are oflcn tivomeii ~vho wflrk bong kaaurs, earn low
wages, and serve as primary breadwinners £or khezr families; and
~'V~[E12EAS, K~~ii1e other hotel employees such as valet personnel may have more face
time ~~vith guests, room attendants typically cle~ui hotaI states while guests are out tttat~ are
there~'ore at risk of having their waxk overloUked ~n terms o:f recezving tips; and
WHER.EA,~,the Miami-D~de County Coz~nzYzission Fax Women, an advisory board to the
Board of County Commissioners ("the Board.), sn~pports floe Itutiati~ve; and
~V~C.REAS,Ivlarriotf International, Znc.jozned the Initiative in September 2014, placing
envelopes iii zi~oi•e than 1d~,~OQ rooms at Marriott-managed hotels across tiie United Stales and
Canada; and

c.J
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V~IEREAS, the Gxea#er Miami Cauventioii find Visitors Bureau ("tt~e Buzcau") is a
nonprofit org~nir~tion dedicated fo marketing Local areas as tourist destinafrons; end
WHETt~AS, the Greater Miami and the Beaches Hote] Association ("klxe ,A,ssociation")
inclttd~s moz'e than 160 member hotels across A~Iiami-Davie County,
NOW, T1IE~ZL~'dRE, BE IT R~50LVEb BY `I'H~ BOARD OR COUNTX
COMMISSIQNERS OZ~ N~Ahi1~llADC COUNTY,I~'I~~RIDA, that this T3oard;
Section l..

Uxges the Greater Miatttx Convention and Visitors Bureau and fhe Gre,~ter

Mzami and the Beaches klotel Association to jorz~ "Tlxe ~~veloge Please" Initiative, which lsks
hotels to plane e~zvelopes in hotel rooms to encourage guests fn iea~ve tiffs ~'Ur cleaning staff.
Section 2.

Directs the clerk of tJ~e ~3oard to transmit certified copies of this

resolntian fa fhe members of the Bureau's board of directors and to the members of the
A.ss~ciation's board of dX~~ectors.
The Pixme Sponsor of tixe foregoing res~Jution is Cfaain~onaan Rebeca Sosa and the CoSparisor is Commissioner Jean Monestime. It was vffeced by Commissioner
Lynda Bcll
seconded by Comrnissioncr
was as follows:

,who moved its adoption.
Xavier• L. Suarpx

I'he motion was

and upon being put to a vote, the vote
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Bruno A. Barreiro
Jose "Pepe° Diaz
Sally A. Heyman
Jean Monestime
Sen, Javier D.Souto
Juan. C. Zapa#a

~

R~beca Sosa, Chairwoman
Lynda Bs~l, Vice Chair
absent
Esteban ~. Buy+o, Jr,
~;~re
Audrey M,Ec~nonson
}'e
Ba~~bara J. Jordan
:1S~e
llennis C, Moss
~~'e

Xa'VI~T L. Suarez

aj~e
sire
note
a}Je
~~'~
~3'e
+~j'e

~~}S~Ilt

Thy: CEiairperson thereupon dec[at~ecl the zesalutioti duly passed and adopted ihis 2151 day
October, 24I~4. This resolution shall become effective ten(10) days aver the date ofits adoption
unless vetoed by tha Mayor, acid if vetoed, shall became e.f~ective only upon an override by this
B6~rd,

MII~MI-DADS COUN'T'Y,FLORIDA
I3Y ITS BOl~RD OF
COINTY COIvSN1~SSI0NERS
~""~''~s
~ T,~,_'o
''° `~~
0
a ~~+rY ~
v
~
* ~*

HARVEY RUVIN,CS,~RI~
Cfirlstczpher Agrippa
B~
laepuly Clerk

Approved by County Attorney as
t0 fOTt71 a21d IObal SuffiCi@nCy~

~`~
Estephan~e Resnik

~~

Approved _
~Teta
Override

Mavox
~
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RESOLUTrON N4. R-644-72
RESOLUTION EXPRESSING TI-~ BOARD'S INTENT TO
DECLARE THAT THE ~'RELDOM FROM DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE IS A FUNDAN~NTAI~I~UMAN RIGHT
WHERLA3,the Board of County Commissioners("hoard") ofMiami-Dade County, Florida
("County") seaks to enhance the public welfare 6y deoladng that tha protection against domestic'
violence is a Pundamantal human right; and
;~tEAS, survivors off' domestic violence must deal with the effects of ~hyslcal injuries,
long-term psychological damage,financial instability, and trouble finding safe housing; and
'WHET~AS, more than 1 in 3 women and mare than I in a xnen in the United States will
expexiance rape, physical violenoe, and/or stal(cing by an intimate partaer at same point in their lives;
and this problem dis~roportfonately impacks women of color, women with disabi}ities, women with
low inconne, and immigrant women w[thin MiamiDade County, as well as their children; and
WHEREAS, according to 20f 1 Uniform Crime Reports, of the 111,681 reported domestic
vioIenca offenses Statewide, 9,313 occurred in Miami-Dade County,re~eesenting the highest number
of domestic wialence cases of any county in Rlorida; and
WHEREAS, of those 9,313 Miami-Dade County domestic violance ofFenses, about half
(4,73 resulted in az~ests; and of the 5,970 ternporazy injunctions issued in Miami-Dade County on
domestic violence, dating violence, and sexual violence, twenty-three percent (1,401) resulted in
tha Issuanca o£permanent3njuncfions; arsd
WHEREAS, in 20~ 1, in Miami-Dade County, domestic violence viotims made 5,567
crisis hotline and direct serviice calls ;for assI,stance; and sb,elters provided ovexnight protection to
victims fleeing domestic ~v~to~ez~ce 23,276 times; and there were 1,846 new admissions to
residential and nonresidential domestic violence servica facitii~es; and

~~
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'WHEREAS, the Unified Nations Declaration on the Elimination of Violence Against
~Jomen recognizes the urgent need fox the universal application to women of th@ rights aad
principles with regard to equality, securify, liberty, integrity, and dignity of all human beings,
and the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Vi~tence Against '~ijomen has stated fiat
"violence against women is the most pervasive human righfis violation" and has urged the United
States government to reassess la«s and polioies fox protecting domestic violence saavivors and
faz punishing abusers; and
W~~+R~AS, ~n 2011, the Inter-American Commission on human Rights found in.
Jessica Lenahan (Gonzales) v. Untied States that th.a United States' failure to protect women
from gender-based violence constitutes discrztnivation and a human xzghts vftolation, and urged
the CJnited States to enact law and policy reforms to protect victims o~ domestic violence and
their children; and
'WHEREAS, world leaders and leaders within the Uzuted States recognize that doraesEic
violence is a human z~ghts concern; and police and s$e~iffs departments, courts, counties, eitles,
social service agencies, and other I6cal government entities constitute the first line of defense against
domes~c violence; and
WHEREAS, by recognIzfng that domestic violence is a human rights viola~ian, Miacni~
bade County will raise a~varenass and enhance domestio violence education in connmUnitles, the
public and pri~va~s sectors, and within government agencies,
1VOW, THE~~'O~, BE YT RESOL'V'ED BY THE BOARD OF CQUNTY
COIYTMXSSI~NERS O~ NIIAMI-DADS COUNTY,FLpRIDA,that:
Section

This Board expresses its intent to join world leaders and leaders with in the

United States in recognition of domestic vioteztee as a humarit rkghts concern and declaxes that the
freedom from domestic violence is a fundamental Truman right.
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Section ~,

This Resolution sha~1 serve as a declaration to assure the citizens of the

County that state and local governments bear a moral responsibility to secure this human right on
behalfoftheir residents,
Secfion 3.

This Resolution shalt serve as a charge to all local government agencies to

incozporate These principle,~ into their policies and practices.

Section 4. A Dopy ofthis Resolution is to be send to the Mayor,the Honorable C.hau and
Memb~z~s ofthe Board of County Coznmissionexs,the Dixector afthe Miami-Dade Police
Department, tba Mayors and Commission and Council members ofeach zaauuicipality within
Miami~Dade County.
T}~e:Prime Sponsor o~the foregoing resoludan is Commissioner Sally A,Heyman, Zt was
L•,

offexeci by Comunissionex ~~ebaea~ Cosa
by Cammissionex irri~`"~~!~e;~;~3a~

~vho moved its adoption, The motion was seconded

and upon being put to'a vote,the vote was as follows;

Joe A.Ivla~tinez, Cbai~man
Audrey M.~Cimonsan, Vice Chairwoman
Bruno A.B~rxeixo
aye
Lynda Bell
aye
Lstebazz L, Hovo, Jr.
Jose "Pape" Diaz
Sally A. Heyman
aye
Barbara J. Jordan
aye
Jean Nlonestime
Dennis C. Moss
Rebeca Sosa
a~'e
Sinn, Javier D,Souto
aye
Xavier L,Suarez

aye
aye
aye
aye
ayQ
aye
a~g
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The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed sud adopted this 17'h clay
ofruly, 2012. This reso~u~ion shall become effective ten (1Q) days aver the datc of its adoption
uriless vetoed b~ the Mayor, and i.~' vetoed, shall become effective only upon a~a override by this
Board:
MXAMI-DADS COUNTY,.~LORtDA
BY ITS ~4ARD 0~
COUNTY COMMI~SIONE~S
~ G~ M M,s~'

/..
x

~

Q

couNw
~ r..

~

+~
Iry

--+-- ~.

HARVE'i''RTJVIN,CLERK

***
Daputy Clerk
Approved b~ County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency.

~~
v~`

Shannon D.Summersct-Williar~as

LEI

Approved
'Veto

Amended
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Maw

7-3-12

Ovexride
RESOLUTION N0.

R-595,121

RESOLUTION AIRECTING THE MA'Y'OR OR MAYOR'S
DESIGNEE AND THE ~'1NANCIAL RECOVERY BOARD FAR
THE PUBLIC HEALTH TRUST TO PLACE ,A SIGN ~N THE
WOMEN'S RESTR.00MS IN ALL MIAMI-DARE COUNTY'
AND PUBLIC HEALTI-~ TRUST ~ACILITTES PROVIDING
CONTACT II~IFORMA'].'XON ~'OR AGENCIES THAT PROVIDE
ASSISTANCE TO WOMEN 'I~JHO .ARE BATTERED, RA:~ED,
VICTTII~IS OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING, OR OTHERWISE
PHYSICALLY ABUSED; DJRECTING THE 1VZA.'YOR OR
MAYOR'S DESIGNEE AND THE FINANCIAL RECOVERY
BOARD FOR THE PUBLIC ~IEALTH TRUST TO INCLUDE
THE FOLLOWING LANGUAGE ON THE SIGNS: "DON'T
SU~F~3~ TN STL~tCE .ANYMORE"; AND pIItECTING THE
MAYOR OR MAYOR'S DESIGNEE AND THE FINANCIAL
RECOVERY BARD FOR THE PUB~,XC HEALTH TRUST TO
POST THE SIGNS TN ~NGUZSH, SPAN~IS~S AND HAITIAN
CREOLE .AND Td UFDATE THE INFORMATION ON THE
SIGNS AS UPDATES BECOME NECE~SAR.Y
WAER.EAS, domestic 'violence is defined as a pattern o~ abusive behavior iz~ any
relationsh~.~ that is used by one partner to gaiza ox ma:intaiti powex and co~.trol ovex an intimate
partner; and
WHEREAS,according to the National Center for Injury 1'reven~ion and Control, women
experience about 4.8 million intimate partner-related physical assaults and rapes evezy year; at~.d
WI3EREAS, according to the National Coalition Agaix~.st Domestic Violence, less than
20 percent of battered women sought medical treatment following au injury; and
'W~+ REA.S, according to the United States Depai~ment of J'ustice's National Crime
Victimization Survey, which includes crimes that were not reported to the police, 232,960
women iu the United States v~rexe raped or se~zally assaulted ~n 2006; axad

Amended
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WHEN+ AS, acoorcling to the 2003 United States De~arir~ent of Justice's National
Cxime 'V~icYimizataon Survey,9 of every i0 rape victims wire fexnal~; anal
WHEREAS,according to a 1998 survey completed by tb.~ National Ins#itute o~ Justice &
Centers for Disease Contco~ &Prevention, 1 aut of evezy 6 Arnerioan women has been the victim
of an attempted or coz~pleted rape in. der lifetime; and
~VI~EREAS, according to the same survey, 17.7 million Arneri.can v~omen have bee~x
victims of an attempted ax completed rape; and
WHEREAS, according to t1~e World Health {Organization, victims of sexual. assault are
tht'ee (3) times more likely to suffer from depression; six (6} times more likety to suffer from
hostt~auzs~atac stress disorder; thirteen (13) Mmes more likely to abuse alcohol; twenty-six. (26}
times u~pre likely to abuse drugs; a~ad four(4)times more likely to contemplate suicide; and
W~~E~AS,54% of gapes and se~zal assaulfs ate.~ot xeported to the police according to
a statistical, average of the 2006 through 2010 Uzaited States Department of Justice's N'a~ianal
Cxisne Victimization Surveys; and
WHEREAS, human trafficking is a foam of madem~~a~ slavery in which victims are
used for forced labox or sexual exploitation; and
WHEREAS, the United States Deparhment of State asti_mates that about between
600,000 to 800,000 people, mostly women and childxen, are traf~.oked across national borders
anz~.uall~; and
'WHEREAS, the Uzaited States Department of State estimates that between 17,5Q0 to
20,000 victirrxs are ta~a~f~icked into the United States ~taually; and
V~T~REAS, Floxida is commonly known amongst law enforae~x~.e~t personnel to have
one ofthe highast znczdences of human traffic3~g ~u Sze United States; azad

Amended
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WA~~tEAS, Florida is commoz~.l.y cited, along with New York and California, as being
one o~the top three destinations For trafficking victims in the United States; and
WHER~A~, Miami Intez~nat~o~aa1 Ai~part is ranked as one of th.e top entry points in this
couza~ry for fozeign human trafficking victims; and
WHEREAS, women who axe victims of domestic violence, raps, and/ox human.
trafficking are less likely to seek be1p; and
WHE~tEAS, placing signs that list the telephone numbers of domestic violence, rape,
az~d human tra~ffickiug assistance k~atlines in the women's rest~oorxas zn all facilities owned or
operated by ~vSi.ami~Dade County and the Public Health Trust might enco~age women who need
assistance, but who axe too embarrassed or afzaid to ca11 for help, to do so from the privacy ofthe
restroom, while away from tbei~ aggressor, or at the very least, encourages these women to make
a note ofthe telephone numbers; and
'Rr~REAS, the Office of Commwvty Advocacy, the agency within Miami-Dade
County tasted with advocating for women in this community, has ea~pressed its support for the
installation ofsigns listing the contact inf'ormatzon for agencies that pxo,vide assistance to women
who are battered, raped, victims of human. txaffiokixig, o~ otherwise phyaical.ly abused, inn the
wozne~'s restrooms i.n all Caunty and Public ~Sealth Trust facilities,
NSW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED ~Y THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-~DADE COUNTY,FL4RYDA,that:
Sectzon 1, This Board directs the Mayor ox Mayo's designee to place a permanent sign
providi~,g the followxn.g information in t ae public women's restrooms in ail facilities owned ar
operated by Miami~Dade Caunty:

A~~~.a~a
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A,

Safespace Shelter -Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Shelter {305)7582546;

B.

The Lodge -Domestic Violence, Rape and Sexual Assault shelter {305)693-11.70;

C.

Switchboard o~~iami -Crisis and Suicide Prevention Hotline (3QS)358-4357;

D.

Roxcy Bolton Rape Txeatment Center -Rape and Sa~r~al Assault Hotline
(305)585-7273;

E.

IV~iami-Dade County Coordinated. Victixz~s Assistance Center(CVAC)
(305)285-5900;

F.

Kristz House - Sez~ Trafficking HvtIine 1-877~46~-3916;

G.

Florida Fxeedom Parbnexship -Human Tra~Ff~cking HoY~ine 1-888-373-7888.

Section 2.

The Mayar .or Mayor's designee is fuz~hex directed to include the

following language on tk~e signs."Don't Suffex in Szlence Anymore."
Section 3.

The Mayor ox Mayoz's designee is ~uxther directed to post the signs in

English, Spanish and Haitian Creole and to update the information ~rovzded on the signs as
updates become necessary.
Section 4.

The Mayox ox Mayor's designee is fiu~ar dixected to design the signs in.

accordance with this reso~utiton and ~o install said signs within niriet~ (90) days of the affective
date of this resolution. The Mayor or Mayor's designee is furthex dzrected to apprise fJiis Board
ofthe cam~letion ofthe sign installation.
Section 5.

This Board directs ttte k'i~ancial Recovery Board for the Public Health

Trust to pace a permanent sxg~ pro~riding the following information in tk~e pu~6lic wamen.'s
restroams in all facilities o~,mecf or operated by the Public Stealth Vast;

Amended
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A.

Safespace Shelter ~ Domestzc Vio~e~nce and Sexual Assault Shelter (3Q5)7582546;

B.

The Lodge -Domestic Violence, Rape and Sexual.Assault Sk~elter (305)6931170;

C.

Switck~board of Miami - Criszs and Suicide Prevention Hotline (305)358-4357y

D.

Ro~cy Bol#ou Rape Treatment Centex -Rape aid Sexual Assault Hotline
(305)585-7273;

E.

Miami-Dade County Coordinated Victims Assistance Center(CVAC)
(3Q5)285-5900;

~'.

Kristi House -Sex Txaffickirig Hotline ~-877-465-3916;

G.

~'loxida Fxeedom Partnership - Huan.axi Txaffieking Hotline 1-888-373-7888.

Section 6,

The ~'iix~anczaJ. Recovery Boaxd for the Public Health Trust is £urt3~.er

directed to include the following language on the signs:"Don't Suffer in Silence Angmore."
Sectio~.'~.

The Financial Recovery Board .for the Public Health Trust is fuxther

directed to host the signs in EnglisU, Spanish and Haitiaxz Cxeole and to update the information.
provzded on the signs as updates become necessary,
Section 8,

The ~inaz~.cial Recovery Boaxd for ~e Public Health Trost is fiu~ther

directed to design the signs in. accordance with this resolution and to install said si~as within
ninety (90) days of the effective date of this resolution. The Financial Recovery $oard for the
Public H~a1ih Trust zs fiu~her directed to apprise this Board of flee completion of the sign
insta],lation.

Amended
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The Pxizne Sponsox ofthe foregoing resolution is Chairman Joe A. Mat~tanez acid the CoSponsoxs axe Commissio~ie~ Lynda Bell, Commissioner Esteban L. Bovo, Jr., Commissioner Jose
"Pepe" Diaz, Vice Chairwoman Audrey M.Edxnonson, Commissioner Sallq A. Heyman,
Commissioner Barbara 3. rordan, Commissionex Dennis C. Moss and Senator 7avier D. Souto. It
,who moved its

a~ ~~;~~

was offered b~ Commzssioner

i;

adoption. The motion was seconded by

~~rn,d~%B~:II,;

and upon baing putto a vote,

the vote was as follows:
Joe A. Maxtinez, Chaiz~nat~.
Audrey M.Eclmonsan, Vice Chairwoman
Lynda Bel]
aye
Bxuno A.Ba~eiro
3ose "~'~pe" Dzaz
Esfiebau L. Bovo, Jr. aye
Barbara J. Jordan
aye
Sally A. Hegman
Dennis C. Moss
Jea~a Monestim~
a3'~
Sen. 3avier D. Sauto
Rebeca.Sosa
are
Xavier L. Suazez
aye

aye
aye
aye
aye
aye
eye
absent

The Chairperso:a thereupa~ declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this 3`d day
ofJuly, 2012. This resolution shall become effective ten (YO} days after the date of its adoption
unless vetoed by the Mayor, and if vetoed, shah become eEfect~ve ozily upon an override by this
:...
MIAMI-DARE COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTX COMMISSIONERS
~GOMMrs~
-fl

z .P'~ AO
,~
couNry `~
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~

HARVEY RU~V'IN, CLERK.

~
***

.
$~~

~

Deputy Cleric
Approved b~ Cou~uty At~orn~y as
to dorm atsd legal sufficiency.

,~~

.Aunery Pulgar Alfonso

r
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Mavor

Approved

9-20-z01 I

Veto
Override
RESOLUTION NO.

R-750-11

R~SOI,UTION URGING THE FLORIDA LEGISLA?URE TO
PASS LEGISLATION STRENGTHENING FLORIDA LAW
REIATID •'Ib HUMAN TRAFFICKQ~tG AND SEX TRAFFlClCII~1G
CONSISTENT WITH LEGISLATION PASSED EARLIER THIS
YEAR BY THE GEORGIA GENERAT, ASSEMBLY
WHEREAS,human traff'~cking i$ a form of modem-day slavery; and
WHEREAS, victims of human traff~ckin~ are young children, teenagers, women and
men wha are subjected to force, fraud or coercion for the purpose of sexual explanation or
forced labor; and
WHEREAS, the U.S. Department of State estimates that between 600,000 and 800,000
people, mostly women and children, are trafficked across national borders annually, with the
number of persons trafficked into the U.S. each year estimated to range from 1q,500 to 17,SQ~;

and
WHEREAS, according to the U.S. Department of Justice, an estimated , 200,00
American children are at risk for trafficking into the sex industry each year; and
WHEREAS,human iraf~cking is the fastest growing criminal industry in the world and,
after drug dealing, is tied with arms•dealing as the second largest criminal industry; and
WHEREAS, many victims of human trafficking are forced to work in prostitution or the
sex entertainment industry, but human trafficking also occurs in the form of labor exploitation,
such as domestic servitude, restaurant work,janitorial work, sweatshop factory work and migrant
agricultural work; and
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W~IE~AS, Florida is ranked as one of the top three states i❑ the nation for human
trafficking cases, along with New York and Texas, according to the Center for the Advancement
of Human Rights at Florida State University; and
WHEREAS, in 2000, the U.S. Congress passed the Tra#~icking Victims Protection Act
(TVPA), which not only made human trafficking a crime, but also regaired that victims who
might otherwise be treated as criminals through foz example engaging in prostitution, be treated
as victims of crime and provided with health and human services if they cooperate with
prosecutions; and
WHEREAS, in 2008, Congress passed the William Wilberforce Trafficking Victims
Arotection Reauthorization Act of 200$, which reauthorized the TVPA for four additional years
and authorized new measures to combat human trafficking, including:
The creation of new crimes that imposed severe penalties on those who obstruct or
attempt co obstruct the investigation and praseeution of ttafiicking crimes;
Broadening the reach of the crime of sex trafficking of minors by eliminating the
requirement to show that the defendant knew that the person engaged in commercial
sex was a minox in cases where the defendant had a reasonable opportunity to observe
the minor; and
• Enhanced penalties for conspiring to commit traffitking~related crimes; and
WHEREAS, current Florida law also provides penalties for human trafficking and sex
trafficking; and
WHEREAS,section 787.06, Florida Statutes, provides that it is a second-degree felony,
punishable by a maximum prison term of 1 S years and a m~cimum dine of $10,000, for any
person to knowingly engage in ar attempt to engage inhuman trafficking; and
WHEREAS, sex trafficking is regulated under chapter 796, Florida Statutes, related to
prostitution, and

fl
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WHEREAS, section 796.045 provides that any person who {cnowin~ly recruits, harbors
or transports a person, knowing that force, fraud or coercion will be used to cause that person to
engage in prostitution, commits the offense of sex trafficking, asecond-degree felony,
punishable by a maximum prison term oft 5 years and a maximum fine of$10,000; and
WHEREAS, a person commits afirst-degree felony, punishable by a maximum prison
term of 30 years and a maximum fine of $!0,000, if the offense of sex tracking is committed
against a person who is under the age of 14 or ifsuch offense results in death; and
WHEREAS, prostitution is illegal under section 796.07, Plarida Statutes, and section
79b.07, Florida Statutes, makes it illegal to own or operate a place for the purpose oflewdness or
prostitution; and
WHEREAS,a person who commits either ofthese offenses is guilty af:
far Ehe first violation, asecond-degree misdemeanor, punishable by a maximurtz term
of imprisonment of 6d days and a maximum one of X500;
•

For the second violation, afirst-degree misdemeanor, punishable by a maximum term
of imprisonment of 1 year and a maacimum fine of$1,000;

• For the third or subsequent violation, athird-degree felony, punishable maximum
term ofimprisonment of5 years and a maximum fine oF$5,000; and
WHEREAS, a new Georgia law went into effect July 1, 2011 that strengthens laws
targeted at curtailing human trafficking and se;s trafficking, striking a delicate balance between
tougher penalties for traffickers and more equitable treatment for trafficking victims; and
W~~EREAS, the new Georgia law, SB 200, passed by the Georgia General Assembly
earlier this year and signed into law by the Georgia Governor in May, imposes a 25-year
minimum prison sentence for those convicted of using coercion to traffic someone under the age
of I8; imposes a minimum 5-year prison sentence on those who pay Far sex with a person 16 to

J
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t 8 years of age; and a minimum [0-year prison sentence nn Ehose wha pay for sex with a child
under the age of 16; and
WHEREAS, SB 20d also provides protections to children and adults engaged in
prostitution by allowing them to avoid prosecution on prostitution charges if they cooperate with
prosecutors and can prove that they were coerced into such activity through physical abuse,
destniction of immigration documents, drug use or financial harm; and
WHEREAS,the Florida Le~isl~ture should adapt an approach similar to the Georgia la~v
by providing prosecutors additional tools to fzght human and sex trafficking, while at the same
time providing additional legal protection for children and adults coerced into the sex trade,
NOW, TNEREFQRE, BE [T RES~LYED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS 4F MIAMl-DADE CQUNTY,FLORIDA,that this Board:
Section 1.

Urges the Florida Legislature to pass legislation strengthening k'lorida law

related to human and sex trafficking consistent with legislation passed earlier this year by the
Georgia General Assembly, which increased penalties far persons engaged in human and sex
trafficking,
Section 2.

Directs the Clerk of the Board to transmit certified copies ofthe resolution

to the Governor, the Senate President, the House Speaker, and the Chair and Members of the
Miami•Dade State Legislative Delegation.
Section 3,

Directs the County's state lobbyists to advocate for the issue identified in

Section 1 above, and authorizes and directs the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs to include
this item in the 2 12 and 2013 state Legislative packages,
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The Prime Sponsor of the foregoing resolution is Commissioner Jose "Pepe" Diaz, Et was
offered by Commissioner Rebeca Sosa

,who moved its adoption. The motion

vas seconded by Commissioner Audrey Edntonsoxt

arad upon being put to a vote, the

vote was as fellows:
aye
Joe A. Martinez, Chairman
Audrey M.Edmonson, Vice Chairwoman
aye
Bruno A, Barreiro
aye
Lynda dell
aye
Esteban L. Bovo, J'r, aye
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
aye
aye
Sally A. Heyman
Barbara J. Jordan
aye
Jean Manestime
Dennis C. Moss
aye
aye
Rebeca Sosa
Sen. Javier D. Souto aye
aye
aye
Xavier L. Suarez
The Chairperson thereupon declaxed the resolution duly passed and adopted this 20'h day
of September, 2011. This resolution shalE become e#~'ective ten (]0) days after the date ofits
adoption unless vetoed by the Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective only upon an
override by this Board.

~ M M~
~
~

MADo ~O
couxrr
~
,~~
~

MIAMI-DADS COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY 1T5 BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
HARVEY RUVIN, CLERK

***
~y. Christopher ltgrippa
Deputy C]erk
Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency.
,.~~
Jess M. McCarty

Amended
Approved
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Mayor

6-7-11

Veto
Qverride
R-465-11

RESOLUTION NO,

RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE MAYOR OR MAYOR'S
DESIGNEE T4 IDENTIFY COUNTY RESOURCES THAT
COULD BE USED FOR THE PURPOSE OF CREATING SAFE
HOUSES FOR CHILDREN WHO HAVE BEEN SEXUALLY
EXPL;OITEID; AND FURTHER DIRECTING THE 1VIA~OR OR
MAYOR'S DESIGNEE TO COLLABORATE WITH LOCAL
PARTNERS TO IDENTIFY WAYS IN WHICH MIAMI-DARE
COUNTY CAN ASSIST CHILDREN WHO HAVE SEEN
SEXUALLY EXPLOITED

WHEREAS, according to the Florida House of Representatives Staff Analysis of HB
145 (2011 Session)(hereinafter, "Staff Analysis"), it is estimated that about 293,000 youth in
the United States ara cuY~ently at i7sk of becoming victims of commercial sexual exploitation;
and
WHEREAS, according to this Staff Analysis, the zn.ajority of victims of commercial
sexual exploitation are runaway youths who come from homes where they have been abused or
abandoned and become involved in prostitution as a means of financial support, while other
youths axe forced into prostitution tluough abduction, press~e from adults or through deceptive
agreements between parents and traffickers; and
WHEREAS, commercial sexual exploitation of childxen includes escort and massage
services, privata dancing, drinking and photographic cubs, major sporting and recreational
events, major cultural events, conventions and tourist destinations, as per the Staff Analysis; and
WHEREAS,the average age at tivhich youths first become involved in prostitution is 1214 for girls and 11-13 for boys, as per the Staff Analysis; and
WHEREAS,this Board of County Commissioners desires to address this crisis and help
the youth in this comnnunity who may be victims of se~zal exploitation,

3
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N4W, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMNIISSION~RS OF MIAIVTr-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA, that the Mayox or Mayor's
designee is directed to:
1.

Identify Miami-Dade County resources that can be used to create safe houses for

children who have been se:~ually exploited, including but not limited to;
a, Existing victim sexvices pxagxams such as domestic violence shelters, youth
services program, homeless programs such as homeless shelters and other
County programs,
b, Unused space, leases, buildings, lots or other property;
a Available grants and other fiixading sources for which the County could apply;
and
d. Existing contracts wit11 community based organizations.
2,

Collaborate with local, state and federal laver enforcement, State of Florida

Department of Children and Families, The Children's Tnlst and other appropriate partners such
as but not limited to t~a.e Kristi House to devise a strategy for helping children who have been
sexually exploited, including identification of resources.
3.

The Mayor or Mayor's designee shall provide a report to the Public Safety and

Health Care Administration Committee no later than thu-ty {30) days fiom the effective date of
this Resolution,
4.

The Mayoi or Mayor's designee is authorized to negotiate and execute a lease

agreement, without disclosing the location of the property unless regtuxed by law, and to provide
a report to this Commission. when the lease has been executed.

_..

Amended
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The Prime Sponsor of the foregoing resolution is Commissioner Jose "Pepe" Diaz, and
the Co-Sponsors axe Conunissioner Lynda Bell, Vice Chairwoman Audrey M. Edmonson,
Commissioner Sally A. Heyman, Commissioner Barhara J. Jordan, Commissioner Jean
Monestirne, Commissioner Rebecca Cosa and Senator Javier D. Souto.
Commissioner

,who moved its adoption, The motion was

~~la ~,~~z.~u•~

Audi•e~' EClltldl1S021

seconded by Coz~missionez•

It tivas offered by

and upon being put to a vote,

tha vote was as follows:
Joe A. Martinez, Chairman
Audrey M.Edmonson, Vice Chairwoman
Lynda Bell
Bruno A. Barreiro
aye
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
Esteban L. Bovo, Jr.
aye
aye
Sally A. Heyman
Barbara J. Joxdan
aye
Dennis C. Moss
Jean Monestime
Sen, 7avier D, Souto
Rebeca Sosa
absent
aye
Xavier L. Suarez

aye
aye
aye
aye
absent
absent
absent

The Chairperson thereupon. declaxed tk~e resolution duly passed and adopted this 7~' day
of June, 2011. This resolution shalt become effective ten (1 Q) days after the date o~ its adoption
unless vetoed by the Mayor, and i~ vetoed, sha11 become e~fec~ive only upon an override by this
:•,.

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMTSSI~NERS
~`.~ _ pMM~
ss
M ~'bq
~
Z

~

~P

~ _O

couNnr

m

HARVEY RWJN,CLERK

x

By. ~hr~s~c~,pf~~r agrri{~pa
***oa
Deputy Clerk
Approved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency.
Karon M. Coleman

~ ~~
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Mayor

Approved

3-16-10

Veto
Override

RESOLUTION NO.

R-307-10

RESOLUTION URGING THE FLORIDA LEGISLATURE TO
PASS SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 1192, HOUSE
SIMILAR
OR
RESOLUTION
8003
CONCURRENT
RATIFYING THE EQUAL RIGHTS
LEGISLATION
AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION
WHEREAS, in 1923, three years after women won the right to vote, the Equal Rights
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was introduced in Congress; and
WHEREAS,on March 22, 1972, Congress sent the proposed Equal Rights Amendment
to the states for ratification; and
WHEREAS,the Equal Rights Amendment states:
SECTION 1. Equality of rights under the law sha11 not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by any State on account of sex.
SECTION 2. The Congress shall have the power to enforce, by
appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article.
SECTION 3. This amendment shall take effect two years after the
date of ratification; and
WHEREAS,Congress placed a deadline of June 30, 1982 on the ratification process and
thirty-five states ratified the proposed Amendment before the deadline; and
WHEREAS,Florida was not one of the states that ratified the Equal Rights Amendment
before the deadline expired; and
WHEREAS, it is something of an open legal question whether Congress had the
constitutional authority to place a deadline on the ratification process and effectively did so; and

3
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WHEREAS, legislation has been filed for consideration during the 2010 regular session
of the Florida Legislature that would ratify the Equal Rights Amendment, Senate Concurrent
Resolution 1192 by Senator Arthenia Joyner and House Concurrent Resolution 8003 by
Representative Evan Jenne; and
WHEREAS, the Miami-Dade Board of County Commissioners finds that the proposed
Equal Rights Amendment is meaningful and needed as part of the U.S. Constitution and supports
passage of the concurrent resolutions filed in the House and Senate during the 2010 session,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA,that the Board:
Section 1,

Urges the Florida legislature to pass Senate Concurrent Resolution 1192,

House Concurrent Resolution 8003 or similaz legislation ratifying the proposed Equal Rights
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
Section 2.

Directs the Clerk of the Board to transmit certified copies of this

resolution to the Governor, Senate President, House Speaker, the Chair and Members of the
Miami-Dade State Legislative Delegation, Senator Arthenia Joyner and Representative Evan
Jenne.
Section 3.

Directs the County's state lobbyists to advocate for the issue set forth in

Section 1 above, and authorizes and directs the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs to amend the
2010 State Legislative Package to include this item.
The Prime Sponsor of the foregoing resolution is Commissioner Katy Sorenson. It was
offered by Commissioner

Jose "Pepe" Diaz

was seconded by Commissioner
the vote was as follows:

Rebeca Sosa

,who moved its adoption. The motion
and upon being put to a vote,

Resolution No. R-307-10
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Dennis C. Moss, Chairman
aYE
aye
Jose "Pepe" Diaz, Vice-Chairman
Bruno A. Barreiro
absent
Audrey M. Edmonson
Carlos A. Gimenez
Sally A. Heyman
aye
Barbara J. Jordan
aye
Joe A. Martinez
aye
Dorrin D. Rolle
Natacha Seijas
Katy Sorenson
Rebeca Sosa
~Y~
Sen. Javier D. Souto
absent

aye
aye:
absent
aye
~y~

The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this 16`h day
of March, 2010. This resolution shall become effective ten (10) days after the date of its
adoption unless vetoed by the Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective only upon an
override by this Board.
,r•~p M 11~~s
~.~" ~~,a ~r
P_-,4~, ~
COUNTY

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Z

~ ~ ~~~o° ~~

HARVEY RUVIN,CLERK

~*~

By: DIANE CQLLINS
Deputy Clerk

Approved by County Attorney a
to form and legal sufficiency.

~^~
~J ry i

Jess M. McCarty

S/

Approved
Veto
Override

I~~ayor
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RESOLUTION NO, R-869-09
RESOLUTION DIRECTING COUNTY IvfAYOR OR
COUNTY MAYOR'S D~SIGN~E T4 COLLECT DATA ON
THE RACE AND GENDER OF COUNTY CONTRACTORS
Ai~1D THEIR EMPLOYEES AND RE~'ORT THE FINDINGS TO
THE BOARD

'~VH~It~A.S, the Miami-Dade County is amulti-ethnic community; and
tiVHEREAS, the County is an important economic engine in the gro~vkh and
development of Iviiar~i-Dade County; and
WHE].ZE.A.S, the County wishes to continue to ensure equal opporhtnity to be awarded
County contracts for all rriembers of the community; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Count Commissioners desires to obtain infozmation to
evaluate the continued equality of opportunity in County contracting and to ensure that no
impxoper disparity exists iii the award of County contracts; and
WHEREAS, the collection of race and gender data regarding County contractors will
provide the Board of County Commissioners with information on whether corrective legislation
is necessary to address any improper disparity in County contracting and know best to target that
legislation; and
WHEREAS, federal courts reviewing legislation zddxessing impxopex disparity in
government contracting look at data collected to assess the Constitutionality of such legislation;
and
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'4VHET~AS, the County's failure to collect this inforntation at the time of contractipg
presented a significant obstacle and an extraordinary cost its the County's prior defense of iks
race and gender based contracting programs,
NObV, TH~ItEFOI2~, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS Off' NIIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA, that tha County Mayor or
Co~~nky Mayor's des[gnee is directed to collect race and gender data regarding County
contractors including the o~,vnersl~ip and employees of those contracEors »through fhe
Department of Procurement Iviana~;ement and the TaY Collector's Office«1 and provide to the
Board of County Conm~issioners, on a biannual basis, detailed reports on the race and gender of
entities contracting with the County a»d their employees,
The ~'rinie Sponsor of the foregoing resolution is Commissioner Barbara J, Jordan, It
was offered 6y Commissioner Jose "Pepe" Diaz
was seconded by Commissioner Rebeca Soso

,who moved its adoption. The motion
and upon being put to a vote,

the vote was as follotivs;
Dennis C. Moss, Chairman
aye
Jose "Pepe" Diaz, Vice-Chairman aye
absent
Bruno A. Bat-reiro
Audrey M,Edmonson
aY~
Carlos A. Gimenez
Sally A, Heyman
Barbara 7, Jordan
aye
Joe A, Martinez
aye
Dorrin D,Rolle
Natacha Seijas
aye
Katy Sorenson
Rebeca Sosa
Sen, Javier D. Souto absent

~.ye
aye
absent
aye
aY~

~ Committee amendments are indicated as follows; words stricken through and/ar [[double
bracketed]] shall be deleted, words undexscored and/or »double avowed« constitute the
amendment proposed.

Resolution No. R-869-09
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T}ie Chairperson tlieretipon declaxed the resoltrtion drily passed and adapted this 30~h day
of June, 20Q9, This ~•esolution shall become effective ien (10) days after the date of its adoption
unless vetoed by the Mayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective only upon arz override by this
Board,

MIAIv~i-DADE COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY YTS BOARD OF
COUNTY CO1viMISSIONERS
}•~~y lyi
f~
~

A,pjS,`''ti

~4~ ~
COUNTY

I~
~

o ~ y+~¢
V
~

Appa•oved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency.
Oren Rosenthal

HARVEY RUVIN, CLERK

`pMi b44

F~~
~~

~i

Deputy Clerk

f
f~ L

y
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t~,.pproved

Mavor

Veto
Ove~de

~

RESOLUTION N0.

R- 1458=06

A.gerzda rtem No. ~ 14(A)(18)
~12s19~;Ob
Q~PtClAL Ftl.~ COPY
CI..~Rft 4F THE BOARp
OF COUNTY COMMISSfONERS
MIAMI•DA(?E CQUNTY,F~4RfbA

,;
••

RESOLUTION URGING ~.FLORIDA LEGISLA'z'CJR~ TO
RATIFY THE PROPOSED EQUAi,RIGHTS.AMENDMENT T~
THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION
WI~REAS, in 1923, three years aftex women wox~ the right to vote, the
Ec~ua1 Rights
,A~endment to tiie United States Constitution .vas introduced. in Congress;
and

•,

W~REAS, on March 22, Z972, the ,proposed. Amendment to the Uziuted
States
Constitution was sent to the States for ratification; and
WHEREAS,filie Equal Rights Amendment to the United States Constitution

states:

"SECTION 1.

Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged
by the Unzted States or bq ari.y State on accowzt ofsex,

SECTION 2.

The Congress shall have the power to enforce, by 'appropriate
legislation,•the provisions ofthzs article,

SECTION 3. ~

This amendment sha11 take effect two years after the date of
ratification."

WHEREAS,Congress placed a deadline of June 30, 1982,on the ratifica

tion process anal

thirty-five states ratified the proposed Amendment before the deadlin

e; and

yVHCREAS, Florida was not one of the tl~,irty-five states that ratified

the Equal Rights

Amendment befoxe the deadlixxe expired,'and
'

AREAS,Congress may nat have the constitutional autlxority to place

a deadline on

the ratification process; and
W.H~R~AS, Article V o~ t1ie Uzvted States Constitution allows the ~,egislature
of the
State.of Floz~da to ratify this proposed Amendment to the United States
Constitution,. and bills .
have beep filed in both the Florida House and Senate to ratify the proposed Amend

ment; and

,~~6

~
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.:,._:;l:. '. :• `:'~ WHEREAS,the Board of County Commissioners of1V.(iami-Dade County, Florida finds

•''-~

that.the propos~d!~mendment is meaningful.and needed as part of the United States Constitution

.

and that the present political, sociat and economic conditions ate the same or are evezi more
pressing as when the proposed Amendment was~first subimztEed for adoption,
NUW, 'I'HE~lEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY T~lE 'BOARD OF CUUNTY
COMIYIISSTONE]25 OF MIAMI-DARE COUNTY,I`LORIUA,That the Board;
5ectidn X.

Urges the Florida Legislature to ••ratify the proposed Equal Rights

Amendment to the Uzuted States Constitut3.oh,
Section 2.,

Directs the Clerk of the Board ,to .transmit a certified.'copy of this

resolution~~to't~e Governor, Senate President, House Speakez; and the Ck~air and Members offihe
MiamiDade County State•Legislative Delegation.
Section.3.

Directs the County's state lobbyists to advocate for the zssue set forth in'

Section ~1 above, and directs tie Office o~ Iutergovenvnental Affairs to include this ztem in the
2007 State I,egislative~Package.
The foregoing resolution was sponsored by.Comzni.ssionez Katy Sorenson; Commissioner
Audrey M. Edmonson,and Cozninissioner Sally A. Heyman and offered by Commissxonex
Dennis C. Moss
Commissioner

~
~
~
~
'

who ~ moved its adoption.

Tlae motion was seconded by

C~~].os A. Gimenez ~ and upon being put to ~ vote,the vote was as follows:

Joe A. Martinez, Chaixman
aye
Denxiis C. Moss, Vice-Chairman aye
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
Bruno A. Baxrei~ro
aye
Carlos A, Gimenez
Audrey M.Edmonsoaa aye
Barbara J. Joxdan
-Sally A,Heyman
aye
Natasha Seijas
Dorrin D. RoIle
aye
~ Rebeca Sosa
Katy Sorenson
aye
Sen. Javier D. Souto
absent

aye
aye
aye
absent
absent

:
~•
.

~.,

~~

d~.A

~~ A
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The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted tivis.l9~'
December; 2006. This resolution shall become effective ten (10) days after the
date of i~,s
adoption unless vetoed by the NSayor, and if vetoed, shall become effective only
upon an
override by this Board
MIAMI-DARE COUNTY,FLORIDA
BY YTS BOARD OF
COUN`.~Y'COMMISSIONERS
'VEY RIJVIN, CLEktK
d

duty Clerk
Approved~~by Cbunt3~ Attorney as
to form and Iega1 sufficiency.
Jess 1VI. McCarty

~,
.~

_ r,

Approved

Not
Agenda Item No. 1 o(A)(5)
4-22-03

Mayor

Veto
Override

..}RESOLUTION N0.

R-399--03

~F ~0~1~NT1' C~~~,~i5
~~-I~ ~IC~iUr-'r,
:

~~a!~~ ~nc.~r;TY ~~. ~~;:~~:;:.

RESOLUTION URGING
THE FLOlZIDA LEGI
SLATURE TO
RATIFY THE EQUAL .~t
TGHTS AMENDMENT
TO THE U.S.
CONSTITUTION

WHEREAS, in 1923, thr
ee years after women wo
n the right to vote, the
Equal Rights
Amendment to the United
States Constitution was int
roduced in Congress; and
WHEREAS, on March 22
, 1972, the proposed
Amendment to the United
States
Constitution was sent to the
States for ratification; and
WHEREAS,the Equal Rig

hts Amendment to the Un

ifed States Constitution sta
tes:

"SECTION 1. Equality
of rights under the ]aw sha
ll not be denied or abridg
ed by the
United States or by any Sta
te on account of sex.
SECTION 2. The Congre
ss shall have the power to
enforce, by appropriate leg
islation,
the provisions ofthis articl
e.

an d

SECTION 3. This amen
dment shall take effect tw
o years after the date of rat
ification."
WHEREAS, Congress pla

ced a deadline of June 30,

thirty-five states ratified the

1982, on the ratification pro

cess and

proposed Amendment bef

ore the deadline; and

WHEREAS, Florida wa
s not one of the thirty-five
states that ratified the Equa
l Rights
Amendment before the dea
dline expired; and
WHEREAS, Congress ma
y not hake the constitut
ional authority to place a deadli
ne on
the ratification process; an
d

i

~~~

t On
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WHEREAS, Article V of the
United States Constitution all
ows the Legislature of the
State of Florida to ratify this propos
ed Amendment to tt~e United
States Constitution, and bills
have been filed in both the Florida Hou
se and Senate to ratify the pro
posed Amendment; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County
Commissioners of Miarni-Dade
County, Florida finds
that the proposed Amendment is mea
ningful and needed as part of
the United States Constitution
and that the present political, social
and economic conditions are
the same oz are even more
pressing as when the proposed Ame
ndment was first submitted for
adoption,
NOW, THEREFOg2E, J8E IT
RESOLVEID BY TI3E BOAR
D OF COUNTX
COMMISSIONERS OF MIAM
I-DAlDE,COUNTY,FL~RII
~.A:
Section 1.

That this Board does hez~eby
urge the Florida Legislature to
ratify the
proposed Equal Rights Amendmen
t to the United States Constitut
ion.
Section 2.
That the Clerk of the Board is
hereby authorized and dixected
to send
certified copies of this Resolutio
n to the President of the Florid
a Senate, the Speaker of the
Florida House, the Miami-Dade
County Legislative Delegatio
n, and the Governor of Flozida.
The foregoing resolution was spo
nsored' by Commissioner Sal
]y A: Heyman,
Chairperson Dx, Barbara Carey-Shu
ler and Commissioner Jimmy L.
Morales and offered
by Commissioner Sa.~.ly A. Hepn~an:
,who moved its adoption, The
motion was seconded by Commissio
ner R~~~ Cosa
and Upon
being put to a vote, the vote was
as follows
Bruno A. Barreiro
Jose "Pepe" Diaz
Sally A. Heyman
Jimmy L. Morales
Dorrin D. Rolle
Katy Sorenson

~~~
aye
aye
aY~
aye
age
Seri. Javier D, Souto a

`~

Dr. Bazbara Carey-Shuler ~~'
t
Betty T. Ferguson
age
Joe A. Martinez
~
Dennis C. Moss
~
Natacha Seijas
absent
Rebeca Sosa
age
~

",'
No t
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~'he Chairperson thereupon dec
lared the resolution dul

y passed and adopted this

.'::d ci~.y of April, 2003. This res
olution shall become
~i~~;: ~i its adoption unless vetoed

effective ten (10) days after the

by the Mayoz, and if vetoed,

shall become effective

;;;l1.;: ~~pon an ovemde by this Boa

rd,

MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,FL
ORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

~. cGy~~e

e~~v~~1F~j1 8aA
ilk ~~-- ~~
.'`
~~ee
~i cou~TY ~
,t
i
p t~ --- ~~

HARVEY RWIN,CLERK

~~g'~a.~gp~~~
~i~~raved by County Attorney
as
ro f~:m and legal suffciency.

Deputy Clerk

~_

c;c~F~~r.~. vinsburg
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Miami-Dade Legislative Item
File Number: 011570

File Number: 011570

File Type: Resolution

Status: Adopted

Version: 0

Reference: R-726-01

Control: County Commission

File Name: INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR PRESCRIPTION CONTRACEPTIVES Introduced: 6/12/2001
Requester: NONE

Final Action: 6/19/2001

Cost:

Agenda Date: 6/19/2001 Agenda Item Number: 9A5
Notes: Title: RESOLUTION REQUIRING THAT ALL FUTURE CONTRACTS WITH MIAMI-DADE COUNTY'S HEALTH
INSURANCE CARRIERS PROVIDE COVERAGE FOR ALL FDA-APPROVED PRESCRIPTION
CONTRACEPTIVE METHODS
Indexes: HEALTH INSURANCE Sponsors: Jimmy L. Morales, Prime Sponsor
Katy Sorenson, Co-Sponsor
Betty T. Ferguson, Co-Sponsor
Sunset Provision: No

Expiration Date:

Effective Date:

Registered Lobbyist: None Listed

Legislative History
Acting Body

Date

Agenda Item Action

Board of County Commissioners 6/19/2001 9A5
County Attorney

6/13/2001

Sent To

Adopted

Due Date Returned Pass/Fail
P

Assigned Gerald K. Sanchez

Legislative Text

TITLE
RESOLUTION REQUIRING THAT ALL FUTURE CONTRACTS WITH NIIAl~~-DARE COUNTY'S HEALTH INSiJRANCE
CARRIERS PROVIDE COVERAGE FOR ALL FDA-APPROVED PRESCRIPTION CONTRACEPTIVE METHODS
BODY
WHEREAS,on December 14, 2000, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission issued a decision stating that the failure of an
employer to provide oral contraceptives in its prescription drug coverage violated the Pregnancy Discrimination Act; and
WHEREAS,Miami-Dade County's health insurance carriers do not provide coverage for all FDA-approved forms of contraception;
and
WHEREAS,the Commission believes that principles of fairness and equal treatment mandate that all employees be afforded
coverage for oral contraceptives and other forms of contraception,
NOW,TI~REFORE,BE IT RESOLVED BY TF~ BOARD OF COUNTY CONINIISSIONERS OF NIIANII-DARE COUNTY,
FLORIDA,that the County Manager is directed to require that all future contracts with Nliami-Dade County's health insurance
carriers provide coverage for all FDA-approved prescription contraceptive methods. Any co-payment or deductible that is charged
for the purchase of covered forms of contraception shall be the same price as or less than the price for other prescription medicines
or medical services.
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File um~Oer: 950236
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File Number: 980236
Version: 0

File Type: Ordinance
Reference: 98-30

Status: Adopted
Control: County Commission

File Name: COUNTY CONTRACTORS- EMPLOYMENT/PROCUREMENT PRACTICES Introduced: 1/27/1998
Requester: NONE

Cost:

Final Action: 2/19/1998

Agenda Date: 2/19/1998 Agenda Item tJumber: 5B
[dotes: Title: ORDINANCE REQUIRING CERTAIN ENTITIES CONTRACTING WITH THE COUNTY DEMONSTRATE
THAT THEIR EMPLOYMENT AND PROCUREMENT PI~ACTICES DO IVOT DISCRIMINATE AGAINST
MINORITIES AND WOMEN; PROVIDING REBUT("ABLE PRESUMPTION THAT CORPORATIONS
WHOSE BOARD OF DIRECTORS ARE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE MAKE-UP OF THE POf'ULP,TION
OF THE NATION HAVE NON-DISCRIMINATORY EMPLOYMENT AND PROCUREMENT POLICIES;
PROVIDING FOR WAIVER IN CERTAIN INSTANCES; ADD PROVIDING SEVERABILITY, IIVCLUSIO(~ IN
CODE AND EFFECTIVE DATE
Endexes: DISCRIMINATION
Sponsos•s: Dr. Barbara M. Carey, Prime Sponsor
COUNTY CONTRACTORS
Se~nsefi ProvisEan: I~lo

Effective Date:

~x~ira4ic~n Qate:

Registered Laf~l~yist: None Listed

~~go~da~ive E-@e~~~~y
Acting Body

Date

Agenda Item Action

Board of County Commissioners 2/19/1998 56

Adopted

Board of County Commissioners 2/3/1998 9H

Adopted on first reading

County Attorney

Assigned

1/27/1998

Sent To

Dr~e Date Returned Pass/Fail
P
2/19/1998

R. A. Cuevas, Jr.

P
1/27/1998

Legislative Text

TITLE
ORDINANCE REQTJIltiNG CERTAIN ENTITIES CONTRACTING WITH TIC COUNTY DEMONSTRATE THAT TI~IlZ
EMPLOYMENT AND PROCUREMENT PRACTICES DO NOT DISCRIMINATE AGAINST NIlNORI'TIES AND WOMEN;
PROVIDING REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTION THAT CORPORATIONS WHOSE BOARD OF DIRECTORS ARE
REPRESENTATIVE OF TIC MAi~E-UP OF TIC POPULATION OF Tf~ NATTONHAVE NON-DISCRIlVIINATORY
EMPLOYMENT AND PROCUREMENT POLICIES; PROVIDING FOR WAIVER 1N CERTAIN INSTANCES; AND
PROVIDING SEVERABILITY,INCLUSION INCODE AND EFFECTIVE DATE
BODY
WHEREAS,entities with annual gross revenues in excess of$5,000,000 have substantial workforces and purchase substantial
amounts of goods and services; and
WHEREAS, discriminatory practices by such entities against minorities and women and against businesses owned by minorities and
women can have substantial injurious impact; and

oft
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WHEREAS,this Board wishes to assure that any such entities contracting with Miami-Dade County do not discriminate in their
employment, promotional and procurement practices
NOW TI~REFORE,BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COIvIl~~SSIONERS OF MIANII-DARE COUNTY,
FLORIDA:
Section 1. That the Code of Miami-Dade County, Flarida shall be amended by adding the following new sectiona l
, r~
»Sec. 2-8.1.5. Non-discrimination.
Entities with annual gross revenues in excess of $5,000,000 seelcingto contract with the CounTy shall, as a condition of receiving a
county contract, have: i) a written affirmative action plan which sets forth the procedures the entity utilizes to assure that it does
not discriminate in its employment and promotion practices; and, ii) a written procurement policy which sets forth the procedures
the entity utilizes to assure that it does not discriminate against minority- and women-owned businesses in its own procurement of
goods, supplies and services. Such affirmative action plans and procurement policies shall provide for periodic review to determine
their effectiveness in assm•ing the entity does not discriminate in its employment, promotion and procurement practices. The
foregoing notwithstanding, corporate entities whose boards of directors are representative ofthe population make-up ofthe nation
shall be presumed to have non-discriminatory employment and procurement policies, and shall not be required to have written
affnmative action plans and procurement policies in order to receive a counTy contract. The foregoing presumption maybe
rebutted.
The requirements of this section may be waived upon written recommendation of the County Manager that it is in the best interests
of the County to do so and approval of the County Commission by majority vote of the members present.«
Section 2. If any section, subsection, sentence, or clause of this ordinance is held invalid, the remainder of this ordinance shall not
be affected thereby.
Section 3. This ordinance does not contain a sunset provision.
Section 4. It is the intention of the Board of County Commissioners, and it is hereby ordained that the provisions of this ordinance
shall become and be made a part of the Code of Miami-Dade County, Florida. The section of this ordinance may be renumbered or
relettered to accomplish such intention, and the word "ordinance" may be changed to "section," or "article," or other appropriate
word.
Section 5. This ordinance shall become effective ten (10) days after the date of enactment unless vetoed by the Mayor, and if
vetoed, sha11 become effective only upon an override by this Board.
Words stricken through andlar [[double bracketed]] shall be deleted. Words underscored and/or »double arrowed« constitute the
amendment proposed. Remaining provisions are now in effect and remain unchanged.
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File Number: 950336
Version:0
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File Type: Resolution
Reference:

t
~,

',
1

Status: Adopted
Control: hoard of County Commissioners

File Namee lJN CONVENTION ON DISCRIMINATIONS AGAINST
WOfVIEN
~~quest~r: NOME

Cost:

Introduced:
11/14/1995

Final Action: 11/ 1/1995

Agenda Date: 11/1/1995 Agenda Ifiern Number: 5~4
Notes: Title: RESOLUTION URGING T~iE UNITED STATES CONGRESS TO ~~IFY THE
IJNIT~D NATIONS' CONVENTION ON Tf~~ ~I~IMINATIOfV OF A~~ CORMS OF
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMAN
Indexes: DISCRIMINATION AGAINS`f WONl~N Spon~or~: Katy Sorenson, ~rir~~ Sponsor
UNITED NATIONS
~_
~_
- _~_ ~_
•'

- y. ~ ~ ~ ~.

t' -

'
t

Legislative History
Acting body

Date

Board of County
Commissioners

11/21/1995 5D4

Adopted

County Attorney's
Office

11/14/1995

Referred Social and Human
Services Committee

County Attorney's
Office

11/14/1995

Referred Intergovernmental Affairs 11/21/1995
Committee

Agenda
Item

Action

Sent To

Due Date

Returned Pass/Fail

P

11/21/1995

Legislative Text
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RESQLUTION URGING `IT-~ UNITED STAZ~S CONGRESS TO RAT`IF'Y TIC UNZIED NATION'
CONVENTIaN ON 'I'I~ ELIN~IATION OF ALL FORMS OF DISCRL1vID~TATION AGAINST
~uOMEN

BODE'
~~1HEREAS, on DEc~mber 18, 19%9,the United Nations General Ass~znbly adopted the Convention on
the E]Lnination of All Fornis of Discrimi_uation Against Women (the "Convention"); and
~~~~1ZEA~,ih~ d~legat~s of tLe United ~tat~s to the Un~t~d I~Tations si_gn~d the Conv~r~t~on ~.L°~9; aid
~~TH~RE~~y the Conv~n~ion has sL~bs~quently b~~n _ra~L~ed b~T 1_39 au~ of 1 S5 U~i~~d rations rn~r~b~~
s~aies; and
~~~FREA_~, the United ~tat~s has not yet ratified she ConV~ntion; and
~~~~REA~,ratification ofthe Convention is cvrr~n~Iy pend~g before the Ur ited Stags Senate For~ig~
R~latia~s Com~itt~e5
1~T0\f~51
~~,~O~RF,,3E ~IRE~QLUEJ~ BY 1~L 30~AR~ aF ~OUI~~~ C~I`~~ll~S~al~:~~~ CAF
Dfi~E CC?UNlY,FL~I~1 p,ghat This Baard hereby urges the United ~ta~~s Congress ~o act on anc~
approve she United 1\Tatio~s Convection on the Elmina~ion of All Forms of J~iscrim~nation Against
V~Ja~n~n as a pop priorit~~; and this Board _fusth~r directs ~h~ ~ovni~T I~~~.nager to provide copies oftlis
~~salution to all appr~o~~rial~ ~~sb~rs of the Uni~~d ~tat~s ~o~~-r~ss and oiler a~i~ro~_ria_~~ a~`~~ials.
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RESOLUTION NO.

R-351-95

RESOLU'T'ION .URGING THE PRESIDENT 'I'O CREATE A
MU~TTPAR'~ISAN NATIONAL COMMISSIOI~1 OI~T ~10MEN

WHEREAS, the

United

States has been

preeminent among

the

world's nations in the fight for equal righter fir women; and
WHEREAS P although Pre~a~d.er~t Jo1~.r~ ~ ~ I~~nn~dy fir~ie autho~°i~ed.
c~ea~e~~~ o~ ~h~ IJat~~naZ C~a~uni~szo~i a~ ~~.e Status ~f W~me~ i~
1961, and succeed~,ng Pr~~ident~ authorized
nati~na~

c~anmi.~~ion~,

the

United

~~ate~

c~~atio~ o~ ~a.mila~
l~a~

b~~n

~ritl~~ut

a

~~mm~~~i~~ ~~p~~t~ng t~ the ~r~sa.den~ ~n ~~Iic~e~ ~.ffec~ing ~a~m~n
for mover 13 y~ar~ o arad
TaFiEREAS o at the F'otzrtl~. T~Torld Corifer~nce ~~. 6~I~mert to be Yield
~~~~

y~~.r

~~

~~ijIng e

China a

the

iTni~~~

~~~~~~

~fi~u~d

b~

~ep~e~e~i~ed end heard ~r~°~he ~~~ue~ affe~~~ng ~i~~ rights ~~ women
throughout the world; and
WHEREAS, as the 75~h anniversary of voting rights for women
in the.United States approaches, the United States should seize
the opportunity to

demonstrate its commitment to equality for

women in our nation and throughout one world;
NOW,

THEREFORE,

COMMISSIONERS

BE

IT

RESOLVED

BY

THE

BOARD

OF

COUNTY

OF DADS COUNTY, FLORIDA, that this .Board

hereby

urges the President of the United States to act, by Executive
Order, to create a multi-partisan National Commission on Women.

_
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The foregoing resolution was sponsored by Commissioner, Katy
Sorenson, Commissioner Betty T. Ferguson and Commissioner
Margolis and was offered by Commissioner Katy Sorenson
who moved its adoption°

Gwen
,

The motion was seconded by Commissioner

Bett3 T. Ferguson

and upon being put to a vote, the vote

was as follows:

James Bta.rke
aye
Miguel Diaz cue la Portilla aye
Maurice A. Ferre
Betty To Ferguson aye
aye
~~'uce Kaplan
Gwen I~iargolis
absent
~ aye
Na~aclla S~ I~illar~ absent
Dennis Ca Moss
aye
.Alexander Pene~as aye
Pedro Fteboredo
absent
Katy So~'en~o~
aye
Javier D o Souto
aye
~~~ht~r E e Teele, ~r ~
aye

The

Chairperson

~~iereupon

pass~~ a~~. ~.d~p~ec~ ~hi~

~' ~ '~ —'— ~ ~~ ~
co;~rar~•

~.he

~esol~tion

~~~~ day ~~ ~ia~c~~ ~~95 0

~.-a..~=,
T'= t~ `~> r~~ ~ %eci~,
~ ~

declared

~

DADE COUN'T'Y, ~I~OR~DA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIOI~IERS
HARVEY RUVIN, CLERK

~~ _k
P~
~

~t
~

Deputy Clerk
Approved by County Attorney`~a.s to
form and legal sufficiency. ~~ ''~-

duly

ST~~~ O~ FLORIDA

)
SS:

COUNTY O~ DACE

1,
F I or i da,

SIN, Clerk of the Circuit C,~urt in and for Dade County,

and Ex~ff i c i o C I irk of the ward of C,ot~nty C~rrn i ss i oners

County, ~

Y

~f ~at~ty

TIFY that the above and forming is a true and correct

i ~s i on~rs a~ i t~ rr

6 tV X91
this 22nd

t i tag Fig 1 ~ ~e~ March 21,

( have Ner
day of

1995

rtto ~e~ ~ hand and off i c i a I sea.I ot~

March

~.~. ~_~_ 95---~_----

I-{A~Y l~Ad I fd, C I erk
Board of County Ccnmissioners
fade County, Florida

`' d

e u~e n.,

~~
~
e'4^
..

f^ ~~,
o ~ o ~' °'
F
Eft
~-..yam

~e~
o~
~
p
e

c~ ~~~TY
~f~
~.
1C
F
h~
l~ 4
~~Rt~
.~' y~j~'
~

~6

Sy

~O

~~e~~~
e~ e~e-e~~

Board of County Ccrrmissioners
Dade County, Florida
CLK/CT 587

3/93

of sa i d

Deputy Clerk

s

~~+-

~,

A9onde Items No. 5(g1f4)
5-~-42
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S4 Sj',~,~OpJ .HO.

`~ ~., ,

R-536-4't

BAI.IWCE FOR
RESOLUTION ESTAOLIBHINC 0!lIDER
90AR08 AND
SORY
ADVI
TY
COUN
ALL
ON
IP
BRSR
MENB
S
COM~lITTSS

~'"'•
is<
~.~~„

breakdown for gender in
WH~RL'A3, Cha latase demogrephio data
Figures is 1,00~,~Se7 f~~aalas and
Dnd• County ba~~~d an 199p canaug

`~ ~
t,
;,.,
"

~28,A11 melasj snd
wpliah q~ond~r balancm for
WNEREA3, this Soard wi~h~a Co acco
boardtt and committaen,
membership on aril Co~nCy advisory
9Y xH~ r30ARn of CGUN'T'f
NOW, THEREFORE, BE S'f AESOLV~D

~;'~
f

COMMISSIONERS OF DARE COUNTY, FLORIDA:
Chat mambersh .p
This hoard hereby ea~abli~h~u~
and ca:amitt~es ~shal.l, to ehe
on all County advisory ~oarda
reasanaply balanced by gender
practical extent teasibla, be
ha ordinancr~ or zo,aol~tion which
unleae otherwise provided by't

;;~'
~_~~
~~:,
~>-.

SeaC~giL 7.•

~'~
-:~
~..•,
f~;~-;_
;;;
~•
~;:.

committees.
created such advisory boards or
or reappoinCnd
A person taay not be ~ppolnted
Seetion 2,
to an

%;~
fir.
~' •.

~~s=:
~..
a..=~
4h
_ ~::
~,:..:.

ittee, Bald authorities shell
for said t~dvi~oxy board or comm
violation of Seotion Z o~ this
consult with each other to avoid

;'~~:
~.
F L r.

resolution..

~'-.

'.
_

on shall apply
Tha provisions of this reEoluti
made aftor the effective data
to agpoinkments and reappointmfsnts
resolution
, however, the provisions of this
og this resolution•
3ect_

'"" ~ ,

~

appointmanC or

1 hereof.
rea~apointment would violate Section
authoriCies
Sf there sr~ multiple appointing
erection 3.

~~^; .

~,
"~~>

thq
advisory board or comnitteQ if

i___a~4.

i

w
~`,

:~:
;``'
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conunittoa
mr oC an ndviaory t~oerd or
shall not prohibit a memb
a Parson dPPointed to an
or her term.
from cam pletin9 his
of this
a before tho aiPeativo dAto
advisory boazd or comm~tte
board or
removed from said advisory
resolution may not be
4snder
tho purposo of mecati,ny the
cammitte~a ~o]e~ly for

;~ .
~~
~.:.
y`
t{,:
y:.

on.
requiremertCs of ehi~ reaol~ti
•+yes oPlerad uy Commissioner
The foregoing ro~aolu~ion
The motion
who mov~,d its adoption.
41eXander Penelas
and upon
oner `layor ';tephen P. (:lark
wa8 seconded by Commiesi
the •rote wss a~ foll~r~3:
being put do a vote,

Mary Collins
Chazles Ousseau
Joseph M. Gersten
Larry Hawkins
Alexandaz Penelas
Harvey Ruvin
Arthur E. Teele, Jr.
Sherman S. Winn
Stephen P. Clark

~~'

.iy~,~
~vt
~i`?s~~{'r
aye
aye
~r,snnr.
•.iy~~
aye
aye

passed and
ared thQ re3olution duly
The Mayor thereupon decl
1992.
adopted this 5th day of May,
DAVE COUNTY, FLARTDA
8Y ITS BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
MARSHALL ADER, CLERK
~;~ vO~'Y'/VuI9•~
~~
AO
~
.l~ O
~~~~ ~~~~
~ co'~v m:
B
'~O (~ e y
peputy - Clerk
y~
J
~~~
rn
~t~g
A
Approved by County
form and legal sufficPMtG'~.___~~~C"~

i7.

T=,
f
'
~,~
's.,
~~_
,:.

~n

r'~'
r

'
Aq~nda Item No. 7 ~r) ~
11 -21 - 72
..

RESOLUTION NO,

'-~da~ ,
'i::,{~'

R-129-']2
~, t1

RESOLUTION URGING THE LEGI
SLATURE
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO
APPROVE THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENAM
~NT

.

:~~~
r':b..;'(
c..'., i

~ ~ ~f1i ~'i

a'-~''
i,l. !~.~'<(~~

5 ~ :~.~
.:'y.tom.
f, n~ '..
'
yr ~..
WHEREAS, there is no~v pending
li:;'
before the Legislatuxe of the
State ,; ~ ;;" ;',,•''P !~.";
i~~
of Florida the approval of the equal
Righte Amendment; and
~
'''?' 'j
'.
..~
..
WHEREAS, the Governor of the
St1te of I'lorida h<<s expanded the
~~''
~~
l~ l ,`~
call of the Special Session of the
legislature of the State of L'lor
ida, beginning '~•,'~: "'a`` j
~..
-.i
i
on November 28, 1972; and
~ It ~1'

i

'',i.

WHEREAS, the residents of Dade
County, Florida, are extremely'
.

,
~ `.+'9i~.`~~.j
.:
desirous of havin the Le islature
.~"~~
6
of their g rent Sta4e a rove the
6~
E4ual Rig hts ~ ~' `"} ~r~~~'
PP
..t
~,~f.~;.Efi
Airiepdment during the Session
Ueginning on November 28, 1972,
'.'; ::i ~~~`a
r~+~ ~
•" ~

~

i :.r''.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS OF DADS COUN
TY, FLORIDA:

> Section 1.

Rights AmendmenE.

ThaE this Boatd of County Commiasiot
ters .does heTeliy:'~';;~.j.~~;~~ i;>,
I

i
i

~
.'

:
,,Section 2.

That the Cler1~ of this Board ie
hereby:aµthorized and F

d3;opted to send certified copies
of Ehi,e ReeolUtipn`to the Gove
rnor of the State

df FloRida and to the members of the Dade County delegation.
i

t'i~;:

.' ~`~,;,.?,;?~'.!~~

urgen4~y request the Legislature of
the State of Florida to approve the
Equ#~1 ~
~

~

~

~

~

s ., ` ~
t i~j:;

,'~:, 'ti r 1 ~: ;'~
'~ : : ','rt t,
~ ~~ u '~ r~'~;i
~ ~ i:
~

SA~~

t

,~ ~~+~~(

,. ;
~' ~

`i

t

~

I

'" ~`'':'~ ~

The foregoing resolution
was ofE~red by Cpri~~Y~issioner
,f

~evCrly B. Phillips

i

who moved its adoption.

rrt4klon was seconded by Commission
erltre.8tariley (Joyce)Goldberg"
" upon being put to a vote,
[he vote n~as ash follows;

•
,.

;~

{ r ~y~
.:.I~.
,l:.sy.~.
The
and

~~°~'

~~'

~' %(~ ?',
:~~'.~<<i
;~;j''F

f
~

1 I' , A.
i,}

;.~ ~~.
~, i~;.~,,.

~, '

~{-; a
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~~j d ,'ti
+~:,
~1~-~~~~
^,
''4

'
'
t

'~~'}ji/j~bi
y.
r~l

Harry P. Cain

i.
~ I'

Aye

Mike Calhoun

AYE

Edward C. Foggy ICI

Aye

Mrs, Stanley (Soyce) Goldberg
Edward T. Graham
Beverly B. Phillips
Harvey Ruvin
Edward T. Stephenson
John B. Orr, Jr.

AYe
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
{dye

•" "::1 •,~''
~

~ '. ''~~'„>
,•:).i1

~'.'j,, tF'
[~.~ '~
;j,P,:
.~~ .
;';{
I~ ~';il
':~;~~ v~

-

~y:~' ~'
;.:t.,:
".' ; '.: ,

The Mayor thereupon declared the resolgtion duly passed and
adopted this 21st day of November, 1972.

~ ',;~I;~:;`
~ ~

'

".'•s~!;+~~

raGp ~~.
tt•

..

~ yy i's, n

DADS COUNTY, FLORIDA
BY ITS BOARD OF
COUNTYCOMIvfISSIONERS~; ~
i. ~

''-.-:I.;;
~ ;' ~~:i;'#
;, ;i~~I'.('~~,,
i,, ,i.

E, B, LEATHERMAN, CLERK ,

'i ~' j ~~'F
~~y,''~
.~

...::,.;, ,4

lipproved by County Attorney as
to form and legal sufficiency. ~~

i

By;

c :,n,.
~.
~I
i~','
a, ~ ~~i t..

~dtrard D: Phelan
Deputy Clerk.
i

r ~

~.'d~

J:'~il
~r.~

-

~(

P

~:.

~.,:~r;,

.r '

~(

~
i

~
..

.l

,.
i

~

1

~il

~

..

11

~

,, ;:,;;,,,
j;:i:':~:fi~
i i Y:I.

) t,i',. ~I

j 7 t.

~'

~

~. f 1
'
1

!

~~ 1a

i ,¢

,, ~,~.,.;~,

i ~'i

, ~~{J:!

~,' ,
'If~~if•:i
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Amended
Agenda '.Item No. 2(b)
1-19-71
ORDINAIJCE N0.

-~d 71

ORDINANCE EST ABLISHINC THE F(ETROPOLITA~~'
DADS COUNTY COt~fMISSION ON THE 5TATU~ OF
lYOMEN; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILTTY,
INCLUSION IN THE CODE AND EFFECTIVE DATE

WI{EREAS, the status of ti~omen in the community has long
beets isnored; and
WHEREAS, recently a President's Commission on the Status
of Women and a Governor's Commission on the Status of 14omen have
been established; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners desires to
create a Commission on the Status of Women,
1~O1~~, THEP.EFdRE, BE IT ORDAINED B)' THE BOARD OF COWTY
COTR;ISSIOi~'ERS OF DAbE COU~'TY, FLORIDA:
Section 1.

SHORT TIT L£.

This ordinance enacted under

and pursuant to the provisions of the Home Rule Charter of GovernWent for Dade County, Florida, shall be known and may be cited as
the "Metropolitan Dade County Commission on the Status of Women
Rrdinance."

'

Section 2.

C0~(hfISSI0;1 ON THE STATUS OF IY~fE\'.

The

1~(etropolitan Dade County Commission on the Status o£ Women is
hereby created and established.

The commission shall consist o£

twenty-seven members appointed by the County Commission.
.Section 3.

QUALIFICATIONS OF DfEA(BERS.

Afembers of the

commission shall be permanent residents of Dade County.

Ttembers,

while serving, shall not become candidates for election to any
public office.

In order to secure representative membership upon

the board, each of the eight County Commissioners shall appoint
three members to the commission and the Mayor s}iall appoint
three
memUers Lo the commission,
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Section 4.

TEPJ~IS OF OFFICE.

In order that the terms

of office o£ all members oC the commission shall not expire at

a

the same time, the initial appointments to [he commission shall
be as follows:

The rlayor and the County Commissioners shall each

appoint one member to the commission for a term of one (1) year,
one member to the commission for a term of two (2) years, and
one merber to the commission for a term of three (3) years.

,

The

Chairman shall be elected by the members of the commission for
a one (1) year term.

Thereafter all appointments shall be made

for a term of four (4) years.

Appointments to fill any vacancy

on the commission shall be for the remainder of the unexpired
term of office.

A member may be removed without cause only by

three -fourths vote of the entire membership of the County Commission.

When any member of the commission fails to attend three (.3)

consecutive meetings iaithout due cause, the chairman shall certify
the same to the County Commission.

Such member shall then be

deemed to have been removed and a vacancy created.

Section 5,

ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD.

The members of

the commission shall elect such officers other than a chairman
as may be deemed necessary or desirable, who shall .serve at the
will o£ the commission.

Fourteen (14) members of the commission

shall constitute a.quorum necessary bo hold a meeting and take
any action.

Afembers shall serve without compensation, but shall

be reimbursed for necessary expenses incurred in the performance
of their official duties upon approval by the County Commission.
The chairman may call meetings of the commission, and meetings
may be called by written notice signed by fourteen (14) members
and the commission at any meeting may fix and ca11 a meeting
on a future date.
commission.

Tfinutes shall be kept of all meetings of the

All meetings shall be public.
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Section 6.

DUTIES AND POk'ERS OF THE COhi1~fISSION .

The

commission shall have the following duties; functi
ons, ,p owers
and responsibilities:
(a)

To serve in an advisory capacity to the County

Commission, the County administration, the commun
ity, and all
agencies and persons in Dade County, Florida,
in respect to all
matters pertaining to the status of women, includ
ing but not
limited to discrimination against women, employ
ment of women,
education of Women, establishment of day care centers
in the
community and attitudes towards women in the commun
ity, and to
make periodic reports and recommendations to these
bodies in
respect to such matters,
(b)

To make a continuing study of all existing county

institutions, facilities and services, and progra
ms dealing with
women or affecting women, and consider the future
needs of this
metropolitan area in respect to such institutions
, facilities,
services and programs.
(c)

To serve as liaison between the County Commiss
ion
and the County administration, and consul
t with representatives
of said bodies from time to time as requested
and necessary in
order to carry out the commission's duties
and functions.
(d)

To make studies and have studies made of the
pro-

blems of discrimination against women employees,
increasing
the availability of part-time employment for
women, establishment
of day care centers in the community, and attrib
utable changes
towards women in the community, and to formul
ate and recommend
plans and programs for the coordination of the activit
ies of
all governmental entities and non -governmental agencie
s dealing
with these problems,
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(e)

It is the express purpose of this commis
sion to

serve as a medium for responsible persons to u[ilize
'artd consult

-

with in attempting to understand and solve the many comple
x
problems i~ivolved with dealing with the status
of women, and
to make findings and recommendations to the County
Commission
and the County administration regarding such matter
s as are
presented to the commission.
(f)

To perform such other duties as may from
time to

time be assigned to zt by resolution
o£ the County Commission.
Section 7.

LIAfITATION OF POWERS.

The powers and

jurisdiction of the commission shall be
purely advisory, voluritary, and persuasive.

The commission shall not have any power

or authority to subpoena or compel the attend
ance of witnesses.
The commission shall have no power to appoin
t county officers
or employees or to snake policy decisions,
or to manage, control
or administer institutions or programs
relating to the status
of women in Dade County,
Section 8.

SEVERABILITY.

If any section, subsection,
sentence, clause or provision of this ordina
nce is held invalid,
the remainder of this ordinance shall not
be affected by such
invalidity,

Section 9.

INCLUSION IN THE CODE.

It is the intention

of the County Commission, and it is hereby ordain
ed that the provisions of this ordinance .shall become and
be made apart of the
Code of Metropolitan Dade County, Florida; that
the sections of
this ordinance may be renumbered or relett
ered to accomplish
such .intention; and that the word "ordinance!'
may be changed to
"section", "article", or other appropriate word.
Section.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

The provisions of this ordi-

nance shall become effective ten (10) days
after the date of its
enactment.

PASSED AND ADOPTED;

January 19, 1471
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